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1. HYDROM ETEOROLOGIA — HYDROMETEOROLOGV
1. Sade—Rain
1 Angervo, J. M.
Om vissa i Finland gjorda jämförelser av nederbördsmätare.
(On certain raingauge comparisons made in Finland.)
1962, Helsinki. Nordiska Meteorologmötet i Helsingfors 31. 8. -2. 9. 1961,
p. 6-10, 1 fig.
In this connection, raingauges recently used in Finland are described. At present two
types of raingauges are used at the stations: a large one with Nipher shield at a height
of 150 cm and another without a shieid at a height of 100 cm above ground. These
gauges are compared. During the last few years, a raingauge placed on the surface
of the ground has been tested, in order to measure the actual precipitation obtained by
the ground.
2 Helimäki, U.I.
Taulukoita ja karttoja Suomen sadeoloista kaudelta 193 1-1960.
(Tabies and maps of precipitation in Finland during 1931-1960.)
1967, Helsinki. IK. Liite Suomen meteorologiseen vuosikirjaan, v. 66, n. 2,
p. 1-22 - Suppl. Meteor.Yearbook Finl., v. 66, n. 2, p. 1-22.
Since 1909, precipitation as been recorded in Finland using raingauges with a
collection area of 500 cm , fitted with Nipher wind shields. The data refer only to
recordings made with such gauges located 1,5 metres above the surface of the ground.
Recordings in deficient series have been reduced to fuil series with the aid of readings
from neighbouring stations 94 stations were in operation dunng the entire period
193 1-60 220 during some part of the period and 157 for at least 25 years The
readings have been checked but are otherwise published uncorrected.
3 Helimäki, U.I.
Infiytandet av terrängens höjdfdrhållanden på nederbörden.
(Effect of the terrain altitudes on precipitation.)
1970, Helsingfors. Sjunde Nordiska Meteorologmötet, Helsingfors 9. -12. juni 1970,
p. 36-40, 5 fig. , ± tab.
In spring 1966, 15 rain stations were established on a bill, the top of which is about
70 m above the surroundings, in the region of Leivonmäki in Central Finland. The aim
was to investigate the relation hetween precipitation and wind direction and wind speed.
Wind direction and speed were estimated by geostrophic hypotheses based on differ
ences in air pressure at the nearest meteorological stations. No signfficant effect of
terrain altitudes on precipitation could he observed under calm conditions, or with low
wind velocities.
14
4 Huovila, 5.
Lämpötilan ja sademäärän kuukausi- ja vuosikeskiarvojan todennäköisyydestä
Suomessa.
(The probabiity of monthly and atmual means of temperature and rainfali in
Finland.)
1966, Helsinki. Ilmatieteellisen Keskuslaitoksen tiedonantoja, n. 11, p. 1-14, 3 tab.
English summary.
The study covers a period of sixty years of temperature observations made at seven
selected stations from 1901 to 1960. The question arises of whether or not these proba
biity limits are still valid after a longer period of time, say one hundred years from
now. We cannot answer the question with certainty sinee we do not know the iong term
stability of the mean values. A look into the past gives us an impressiori of a slow but
evident inerease in the mean temperature during the last hundred years.
5 Jatila, E., Puhakka, T. & Harju, A.
Försök att mäta nederbördsintensiteter med radar.
(Attempt to measure the rain intensity with radar.)
1970, Helsingfors. Sjunde nordiska meteoroiogmötet. Helsingfors 9. -12. juni 1970,
p. 165-174, 6 fig.
During the last few years, attempts have been made at the Department of Meteorology,
the University of Helsinki, to develop a method for measuring rain intensity with radar.
Measuring resuits from summer 1970 are presented.
6 Jatila, E., Puhakka T. & Vuorela, L. A.
A preliminary study on radar measurements of areal rainfali around Helsinki.
1970, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 11, n. 1, p. 133-141, 3 fig.
1970, Helsinki. Helsingin yliopisto, Meteorologian laitos
- Univärsity of Helsinki,
Department of Meteorology. Papers No. 115.
A preliminary experiment on radar measurement of areal rainfall rate and amount isdescribed. An attempt was made to compare the rainfali intensities derived using
ordinary x-band weather radar with intensities recorded with a raingauge. It seems
that the rainfail intensity can be measured with fair aecuraoy by means of a relatively
simplified method provided the properties of the radar are thoroughly known and the
effect of attenuation can be estimated with reasonable accuracy.
7 Laitinen, E. & Harjama E.
Mielivaltaisesti valitun sadeaseman mittaustulosten edustavuudesta laajemman
alueen sadeoloja kuvattaessa.
(On the representativeness of the measuring results of an arbitrarily selected
rain station with a description of rain conditions in a quite extensive area.)
1968, Helsinki. Ilmatieteen laitos. Tutkimusseloste No. 3, p. 1-12, 5 fig.
In late summer 1966, an experiment was carried out by the Finnish Meteorological
Institute to investigate the representativeness of the measuring results of arbitrarily
selected rain stations in deseribing rain conditions in quite an extensive area. The
experiment was made in two areas, one iocated in Central Finland, the other on the
coast of the Gulf of Finland.
15
8 Mäkelä, M.
Case studies on estimation of the vertioal veloeity using the rate of preoipitation.
1966, Helsinki. Ilmatieteellisen Keskuslaitoksen toimituksia, n. 65, p. 1-32, 27 fig.
4 tab.
Some estimations of vertical veloeities calculated from the intensity of rainfall are
presented. Many studies on this subjeet have heen published, but their suitability to
conditions in Finland has not been studied previously. In this study, a method puh
lished by J. K. Bannon was used and the results checked by the kinematio method. Two
cases were ehosen from synoptic situations in which the rainfall intensity lii Finland
was greatest.
9 Naakka, 5.
Kesäsateista ja niiden aiheuttamasta valunnasta Länsi-Suomessa eritS’isesti sil
mälläpitäen elokuussa vuonna 1967 sattunutta rankkasadetta.
(On summertime rainfall and the runoff due to it in western Finland, especially
regarding to the heavy rain in August 1967.)
1968, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutkimustoimisto. Tiedotus 3, p. 1-107, 56 fig.
The probability of runoff based on three days’ precipitation is investigated. An exam
ple is the runoff after very heavy precipitation during 5-7 August. It is shown that the
amount of runoff depended to a great degree on the saturation of the soil in the catch
ment area concerned. The recurrence of rainfali was determined by means of the
Gurnbel rnethod.
10 Naakka, 5.
Elokuussa vuonna 1967 Länsi-Suomessa sattuneesta rankkasateesta ja sen toden
näköisen toistuvuuden määrittämis estä.
(On the heavy rain in western Finland in August 1967 and the determination of its
recurrence.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 1, p. 25-27, 5 fig., 1 tab., English summary p. 34.
Summary; see N. 9.
11 Päivänen, J.
Puuston ja varpukasvullisuuden vaikutus suon saamaan sademäärään.
(The effect of a tree stand and low shrub vegetation on throughfall in drained
swamps.)
1966, Helsinki. Suo, v. 17, n. 3, p. 48-51, 2 fig. , English summary.
The average total interception for the tree stand and the shruh layer composed 38 per
cent of the gross precipitation. Crown interception may he eonsidered to have, in addi
tion to the effect on tree evapotranspiration eonsiderable signfficance in maintaining
a favourable water economy in the drained swamp. In Finnish stands, stem flow proved
to be very small
12 Päivänen, J.
Sateen jakaantuminen erilaisissa metsiköisä.
(The distrihution of rainfall in different types of forest stands.)
16
1966, Helsinki. Silva Fennica, v. 119, n. 3, p. 1-34, 17 fig. , 5 tab.
English summary, p. 35-37.
During the period of study, on average 3 % more preelpitation was recorded in the
clearing than in the open. The actual amount of rain that fell in the small clearing was
probahly the same as that in the large open area, the differenee in cateh being due to
the stronger wind effect in the open. It ean he seen that beyond a distanee of 5 metres
from the edge of the forest the bordering forest has no measurable decreasing effeot
on the recorded values.
13 Seppänen, M.
Inverkan av trädens inbördes läge på regnrnängdens fördelning i en tallskog.
(The effect of a tree stand on the distribution of rainfali in a patch of pine.)
1962, Helsinki/Helsingfors. Nordiska Meteorologmdtet i Helsingfors 31. 8. -2. 9. 1961.
Föredragen i sarnmandrag, p. 46-47.
Summary; see N. 15
14 Seppänen, M.
Vesisateen jakautumisesta harvassa niännikössä.
(Hain distribution in a sparse pine wood.)
1963, Helsinki. Metsätaloudellinen Aikakauslehti, n. 8, p. 1-3, 4 fig., English summary.
Summary; see N. 15.
15 Seppänen, M.
Vesisateen jakautumisesta männiköissä.
(On the distribution of rainfall in pine stands.)
1964, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja, n. XXi, p. 1-15, 6 fig., 2 tab.,
English summary p. 15.
1964, Helsinki. Acta Forestalia Fennica, v. 76, n. 8.
The study was based mainly on observations takeg by th Hydrologieal Office in
1959-62 at Alajärvi near the village of Möksy (63 6’, 24 15’). 49 raingauges were
plaeed in the pine stand and 2 in the clearings. Stem flow was measured. The density
of the tree stand was 0,36, the height of the trees 8-14 metres and the age of the stand
about 80 years. The surface of the ground was horizontal.
16 Wäre, M.
Sateiden rankkuus touko-lokakuussa lähinnä Vihdissä vuosina 1939-1958 (1960)
suoritettujen havaintojen perusteella.
(The intensity of rainfafl in the period May to letober mainly on the basis of
observations made at Vihti in 1939-1958 (1960).)
1961, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillisiä tutkimuksia, v. 9, n. 2, 23 p. , 23 fig.
English translation.
A recording raingauge was in operation sinee 1939 on the experimental field for hydro
technics of the Board of Agrieulture at Vihti. The measured intensities of the rains
are given in litres per seeond per heetare for greater convenience in technical appli
cations.
17
17 Wäre, M.
Nederbördsintensiteten under Maj- Oktober i Vihti.
(The intensity of rainfail in the period May to October at Vihti.)
1962, Helsinki. Nordiska Meteorologmötet i Helsingfors 31. 8. -2. 9. 1961.
p. 75-78, 3 fig. , 2 tab.
Summary; see N. 16
2a. Lumi—Snow
18 Aartolahti, T. & Kulmala, A.
Talven 1968-6 9 värillinen lumi Suomessa.
(Dust-stained snow in winter 1968-69 in Finland.)
1969, Helsinki. Terra, v. 81, n. 3, p. 98-103, 2 fig., English summary.
In January and February 1969 snow stained red by dust fell in Finland, producing two
dark layers in the crusted snow cover. The dust that came down with the snow during
these months differed with respeet to their ratios of AP and NAP, so that it eould be
ascertained that the dust in January derived from the open steppe whereas in February
it name from the forest steppe. This analytical result was further supported by meteor
oiogical data. During the periods concerned, heavy dust storms occurred in southern
Russia.
19 Angervo, J.M.
Poikkeuksellinen lumettomuus- ja lumitalvi.
(Exceptionally snowless and snowy winters.).
1961, Helsinki. Tielehti, v. 31, n. 4, p. 29-30.
20 Angervo, J. M. & Lavila, J. T.
Lumen keskimääräinen syvyys ja vesiarvo maaliskuun 15 p:nä sekä lumisateen
osuus vuoden sademäärästä.
(The average depth and water equivalent of the snowcover on lSth March and the
percentage of the precipitation resulting from snowfall
1960, Helsinki. Suomen kartasto - Atlas of Finland, map. 5/18.
21 Huokuna, E.
Lumi, routa ja kylvöaika.
(Snow and frost in the ground in relation to seeding time.)
1965, Helsinki. Peilervo, v. 66, n. 6, p. 246-247, 3 fig.
The author presents observations on the thickness of the snow cover and frost in
1959-1964 at the South Savo observation station, anddata on the thawing phäse of
snow and the eommenoement of preparation of the seed-bed.
2 5859—76/12
18
22 Huovila, 5.
Tilastoja lumipeitteen syvyydestä Suomessa.
(Statistics on the depth ol the snow cover in Finland.)
1970, Helsinki. Ilmatieteen laitos. Tutkimusseloste No. 16, p. 1-42, 5 fig.
23 Katajisto, R. & Rechardt, T.
Lumikuormat Suomessa.
(Snow loads in Finland.)
1967, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 2, p. 87-93, 9 fig. , English summary, p. 94.
The study was carried out to determine the size of the snow load in different regions
of the country and the various factors effecting the snow loads of roof structures.
24 Lavila, T.O.
Uber den Zeitpunkt des ersten Schneefalls im Herhst und des letzten im FrUh
jahr im Nordkalottengebiet 1931-1960.
(The first snowfall in auturnn and the last snowfall in spring in the northern
parts of Norway, Sweden and Finland 1931-1960.)
1968, Oulu. Nordia, n. 2, p. 1-55, 8 kart. , 6 tah.
A total of 6772 observations were drawn on in order to determine the time of the first
snowfall in autumn and the last snowfall in spring. Norway provided 3351 ohservations, Sweden 1681 and Finland 1770.
25 Lavila, T.O.
Die Verteilung des als Schnee gefallenen Niederschlags im Nordkalottengebiet
1931-1960.
(The distribution of precipitation in the form of snow in the northern parts of
Norway, Sweden and Finland 1931-1960.)
1970, Oulu. Nordia, n. 1, p. 1-36, 16 fig. , 19 tah.
The relative amount of snow falling in the northern parts of Finland and Sweden isgreatest hetween January and March. During this period more than 95 % of the total
monthly precipitation in North Sweden and North Finland 1alls as snow. The absolute
amount of precipitation 1alling in the form of snow is greatest in winter (northernFinland and northern Sweden December-January, northern Norway January-February).
26 Mead, W. R. & Smeds, H.
Winter in Finland.
1967, Dublin. Hugh Evelyn Limited, 144 p., 33 fig.
In the first part, particular emphasis is laid on the development of the snow cover,ground frost and the ice cover of lakes and coastal waters. The subject is illustratedby a number of maps and diagrams.
27 Mustonen, 5. E.
Ilmasto- ja maastotekijöiden vaikutuksesta lumen vesiarvoon ja roudan syvyyteen.
(ElIect of meteorologic and terrain factors on the water equivalent of th snow
cover and frost depth.)
19
1965, Helsinki. Aata Forestalia Fennica, v. 79, p. 1-36, 1l.fig. , 13 tab. , English
summary p. 37-40.
The prineipal purpose of the study is to elaborate a method by which the snow and frost
depth observations recorded along a snow course can be corrected as valid for a given
basin.
28 Seppänen, M.
On the influenee of trees on accumulation of snow in pine-dominated forest in
Finland.
1961, Gentbrugge. 1. A. 5. H. General Assembly of Helsinki 25. 7. -6. 8. 1960. Snow and
ice commission. Publ. 54, p. 64-68, 5 fig. , 1 tab. , English summary.
The water equivalent of the snow oover in pine-dominatedforest of various densities com
pared with that of open fields during the aecumulation of the snow cover is discussed.
Furthermore, some oomputations are presented on the influence of an individual tree
in pine-dominated forest on the unevenness of the snow pack.
29 Seppänen, M.
On the aocumulation and the decreasing of snow in pine-dominated forest in
Finland (Diss. Hels. Phil.).
1961, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja, n. )Q( Op 1-51, 14 fig.
1962, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 86, n. 1, p. 1-51, 14 fig.
The main purpose of this study was to further investigate the problem of the effect of
the forest density and the position of trees on the accumulation and decrease in snow
in pine-dominated forest in Finland. The results of the study are necessarily öf an
approximative nature.
30 Seppänen, M.
On the influence of the amount of snow, slope of terrain, and position of trees on
the rate of deorease of the snow in pine-dominated stands.
1963, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 8, n. 3, p. 213-224, 6 fig.
An attempt was made to study the influence of the amount of snow, slope and direetion
of inelination of terrain and position of trees, on the rate of deerease in snow, based
solely on snow measurements made in Finland at the Pyhäkoski snow station
(64°N, 26,1 E) iii the periods April 21 - May 5, 1956, and April 15 - April 30, 1957.
31 Seppänen, M.
Lumen väiienemisestä keväällä männiköissä.
(On the deerease in snow in the spring in pine-dominated forest.)
1963, Helsinki. Metsätaloudellinen Aikakauslehti, n. 4, p. 163-164, 1 fig.
Summary; see N. 29.
32 Seppänen, M.
Hydrologisen toimiston lumenmittauksista.
(On the snow measurements of the Hydrologieal Office.)
20
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 99-100, 3 fig.
The Hydrological Office has three kinds of snow stations: snow course stations, stake
stations and small snow stations.
The aetual inventory ot snow storages is made on the basis of snow eourse measure
ments(onee a month in winter). Changes in the areal values of the water equivalent of
the snow cover are observed on the basis of measurements at stake stations and small
snow stations (6 times a month in winter).
33 Seppänen, M.
Lumen syvyyden jakautuminen pienellä alueella.
(Distribution ol the depth of snow in a small area.)
1964, Pori-Helsinki. Metsätaloudellinen Aikakauslehti, v. 81, n. 4, p. 168-169, 1 fig.
- English summary.
34 Seppänen, M.
Erisuuruisten metsänaukkoj en lumipeitteestä.
(On the snow Gover of forest glades of various sizes.)
1965, Pori-Helsinki. Metsätaloudellinen Aikakauslehti, v. 82, n. 4, p. 15 9-160.
35 Seppänen, M.
Snötäeket i skogsgläntor av olika storlek.
(On the snow cover of forest glades of various sizes.)
1965, Reykjavik. Den 4. Nordiske Hydrologkonferanse, Heykjavik 10. -15. august 1964,
Bind 2, 7 Fi, p. 1-5, 3 tab.
36 Seppänen, M.
Lumen syvyydestä havupuiden alla.
(On snow depth under confferous trees.)
1966, Helsinki. Metsätaloudellinen Aikakauslehti, n. 4, p. 201-202, English summary.
The study based upon snow eourse measurements made at the snow stations of the
Finnish Hydrologieal Office on Fehruary 16 during 1956-1963 is presented. The pereen
tage distribution of snow depth under conifer foliage varied slightly during different
years. The average depth of snow under this foliage amounted to 78% in pine-domi
nated forest, and 71 % in spruce-dominated forest. The maximum snow depth averaged
117 % in the first-rnentioned forest type, and 126 % in the latter. The difference in the
depth of snow between the maximum and that beneath the foliage averaged 39 % in the
pine-dominated forest, and 49 % in the spruee-dominated. All of these values have
been ealculated as pereentages in relation to the average änow depth in the stand.
37 Seppänen, M.
Lumen karttumisesta erilaisille maille.
(On the accumulation of snow in various terrains.)
1967, Oulu. Geofysiikan päivät 20. -21. 6. 1966, p. 40-51, 2 fig. , 3 tab. , English
summary.
21
The study is based on snow course measurements of snow stations of the Hydrological
Office in Finland, in 1952-1962. For the study Finland was divided into two areas,
A and B, by the freezing-point isotherm of average maximum daily air temperatures
in November. The subdivision is justified by the fact that mild weather occurs more
often in area A than in area 3.
38 Seppänen, M.
Average depth of snow in undulating land in Finland.
1967, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 9, n. 4, p. 277-286, 3 .fig..
1967, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja, n. XXVII. Reprint of Geophsica,
v.9, n.4.
In this study a comparison between average snow depth on nearby siopes in mid-winter
1952-63 in Finland was carried out. Whirlwihds, snow drifts, blizzards and inter
ception may account for variations in the average results of comparison in different
parts of the country.
39 Seppänen, M.
Tarkoitukseensa sopivista lumenmittauspaikoista.
(On the areas of the terrain suited for snow course measurements.)
1969, Oulu Geofysiikan paivat 18 -19 6 1968 p 102-107 1 tab English summary
The average areal value of the water equivalent of the snow cover in Finland is gene
rally determined by snow course measurements. Snow course measurement ineludes
measurements in various types of terrain. Here the accuracy of calculating the aver
age areal value of the water equivalent of the snow cover is examined in case snow
measurements are carried out in one type of terrain only.
40 Seppänen, M.
Vesistöalueen lumipeitteen vesiarvoj en ilmoittamis esta.
(On reporting the areal water equivalent of snow cover.)
1969, Helsinki. Geofyäiikan päivät 28. -29. 5. 1969, p. 67-75, 5 fig. , 2 tab. ,
English summary.
In the Finnish Hydrological Office the cslculation of the average water equivalent of
the snow cover (the areal water equivalent of snow) is based on snow c urse measure
ments. The approximate values of the areal water equivalent of snow w + P (Febru
ary 16) and w2 + P2 (March 16) satisfy the purpose of forecasting sprinj disc1harge, as
the weather conditions during snow melt are not generally known in advance.
41 Simojoki, 11.
Pysyvän lumipeitteen tulon ja häviämisen ajankohta (1892-1941).
(The date of the appearance and disappearance of the lasting snow covr
(1892—1941).)
1960, Helsinki. Suomen kartasto - Atlas of Finland, map. 5/18.
The date of appearance of the lasting snow cover is dependent on latitude, altitude and
proximity to the sea. The date of disappearance is dependent on both meteorological
factors and the amount of snow.
22
42 Simojoki, II. & Seppänen, M.
On the verticai distribution of the density of the snow cover.
1963, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 7, n. 4, p. 237-243, 4 fig.
To obtain more detaiied information about the density of the snowpaek at dffferent
depths, the Hydrologieal Office arranged special measurements in Ivalo, Neilini and
in Juuka, Nunnaniahti, in the winters of 1961 and 1962. Observations were carried out
on unshaded level ground preferably every five days, ii possible.
43 Valmari, A.
Havaintoja tuiskulumen kas aantumisesta sekä tummennusaineen vaikutuksesta
lumen sulamiseen.
(The accumulation of snow in strong wind and the influence of darkening materiais
on the melting of snow.)
1969, Oulu. Geofysiikan päivät 18. -19. 6. 1968, p. 83-101, 13 fig. , 2 tab. , English
summary.
Patterns of snow-drift around a building are described. The main ditehes (ehannels)
piaeed lii or on the edge of a forest on the leeward side beeame only partly filled with
snow, and in spring they were funetionabie up to several weeks earlier than the ehan
neis in less favourable positions. The ditehes on the windward edge of the forest were
bloeked up most severely. The rnelting of snow eouid be aecelerated with darkening
materials but weather eonditions had a great influenee on the result.
44 Ylinen, J.
Lumen vähensmis estä keväällä sateettomina päivinä.
(On the deerease of snow in rainiess spring days.)
1968, Helsinki. Ilmatieteen laitos. Tutkimusseloste n. 17, p. 1-6, 2 tab.
The daily deerease in snow was ealeulated for a degree of maximum temperature.
Only rainless days were eonsidered. The statisties refer to ±he values obtained at 34
observation stations iii 1958-1966.
45 Yli-Vakkuri, P.
Päivien muodostumisesta metsäisessä maastossa.
(The formation of bare spots in the snow in woody terrains.)
1961, Helsinki. Suomen Riista, n. 14, p.43-52.
2 b. Routa— Frost
46 Huit, J.
Uber die Abhängigkeit zwisehen der Frostintensität und den Geländeverhältnissen
u. a. in Nord-Osterbotten (Finniand).
(The dependenee between frost intensity and the nature of the ground in northern
Ostrobothnia (Finland).)
23
1970, Oulu. Nordia, n. 3, p. 1-32, 16 fig. , 3 tab.
This study aimed to deterniine the regional differences in frost daniage in 1959 usi
ng
varlables representing the nature of the ground and the situation of farms in no
rthern
Ostrobothnia. One of the results found wae that the area with the longest growing
season included in the study has a type of farming particularly suscepti
ble to frost.
Ground features important as regards the prevalenee of heavy frosts are the dis
tanee
from the coast, the relative height, the shape of the river valleys and the pro
portion of
open water.
47 Juusela, T.
Some results of field observations on the frost phenomenon on peat soil.
1967, Amsterdam. Journal of Hydrology, v. 5, n. 3, p. 269-278, 4 fig.
Both laboratory and field observations on the phenomenon of the frost have
eoneen
trated on mineral soils almost without exeeption. This study analyses some
results of
a series of observations made on peat salI at Vihti during winter 1953-1954
.
48 Juusela, T.
Några observationer om tjälbildningen i torvjord.
(Some observations on frost iii peatlands.)
1968, Helsinki-Helsingfors. 5. Nordiska hydrologkonferensen i Helsingfors 23. -
27.8. 1967, p. 110—115, 4 fig. , 1 tab.
The observations indicate that frost in the peatlands investigated developed essentia
fly
in the same way as on mineral soils.
49 Keränen, J.
Maakamaran routaantuminen
(The freezing of the ground.)
1961, Helsinki, Oma Maa, v. 10, n. 30, p. 456-469, 12 fig.
50 Matisto, A.
Fossiilista routamaata Espoon Tapiolassa.
(Fossil frozen soil in Tapiola, Espoo.)
1960, Helsinki. Geologi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 18-19, 4 fig.
K. Virkkala deals with disturbances met with in the stratifled drift in Southern Finlan
d
(Bull. Comm. g€ol. Finlande, v. 184, 1959). These disturbances, called involutions, are
caused by anoient frost-action during the Late Glacial. The permafrost is a prerequ
i
site to the formation of involutions. The author of this paper is of the opinion that th
e
involutions in Tapiola were in disagreed to conclusions hy Virkkala.
51 Okko, M.
Pysyvä jääkerros harjuaineksessa lähellä Lahtea. Edeltävä tiedonanto.
(Perennial the layer in glaciofluvial drift near Lahti, southern Finland;
Preliminary report.)
1969, Helsinki. Geologi, v. 21, n. 7, p. 108-109, English summary.
Perennial iee was observed for the last four years in a gravel pit dug into the south
ern
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slope of the Renkomäki glaciofluvial accumulation, situated about 5 km 5 of the FirstSalpausselkä ice-rnarginal belt at Lahti.
52 Sillanpää, M.
Soil freezing and thawing as affected by soil moisture content and air temperature.
1961, Helsinki. Maataloustieteellinen aikakauskirja, v. 33, n. 4, p. 233-239.
A laboratory study was conducted to evaluate the effects of soil moisture and air temperature on soil freezing and thawing. The dffferences in freezing-thawing propertiesbetween the three mineral soils under study were small when compared with the effect
of soil moisture content. Under field conditions the indirect effects of soil properties
which determine the moisture-holding properties of various soils seem to he ot primeimportance in influencing the course of the freezing and tha’ing processes.
53 Sirjola, E.
Ikiroudan alue.
(The area ot permafrost.)
1965, Helsinki. Terra, v. 77, n. 4, p. 141-149, 2 fig. , English summary.
The author describes the northern area of permafrost, discdssing lii detail its limits,
origin, and influence on the deformation nE the earth s surface. Special interest is takenin man ‘h activities in the permairost areas and the difficulties he faces there.
54 Soveri, U. & Johansson, 5.
Havaintoja lurnesta raivatun maan routaantumisesta ja sulamisesta Suomessa
vv. 1958-1964.
(Observatlons on the freezing and thawing of snow-cleared soil in Finland during
1958-1964.)
1966, Helsinki. Valtion teknillinen tutkimuslaitos. Julkaisu 107, p. 1-56, 12 fig.
4 tab., 1 app., English sumrnary.
Observations in a total number nE 13551 obtained in the course nE six years (1958-
1964) with 110 frost penetration meters located in various parts of Finland havebeen
processed. This wasdone so that the freezingof the soil and its thawing in areas
cleared nE snow can he followed in five different zones, which were chosen on the basis
nE the freezing index graphs covering the country. Sim4ltaneously, the climatological
variations during the period nE observation have been followed bythe aid of data from
19 observatories of the Meteorolngical Central Bur&u. The mean temperature of the
wlnters of the entire period nE observation was well consistent with the temperature
nE a normal winter
55 Taivainen, O.A.
Maalajien roudanarkuus ja routimisnousu.
(The Erost susceptibility and Erost heaving of soils.)
1961, Helsinki. Rakennusinsinööri, v. 17, n. 4, p. 175-182, 11 Eig. , 2 tab.
English summary.
56 Virkkala, K.
Fossiiisesta routamaasta.
(On the fossil Erozen soil.)
25
1960, Helsinki. Geologi, v. 12, n. 3-4, p. 30-31, 2 fig.
Summary; see N. 50.
57 Yli-Vakkuri, P.
Roudan ja lumen metsiköittäisestä vaihtelusta ja sen merkityksestä.
(Snow and freezing of soil in various stands.)
1960, Helsinki. Metsätaloudellinen Aikakauslehti, n. 6-7, p. 224-225, 232, English
summary.
The author% studies indicate that the depth and quality of a protective snow cover on the
forest fioor varies from stand to stand. For this reason there are differences in the
freezing of the soil. Variations in the growing stock also influenee the melting and thaw
ing conditions of the snow and frozen soil. For this reason the cold store in the ground
as frozen soil disappears from various kinds of stands at different times. Especially
ffl dense spruce stands the soil remains oold for a long time.
58 Yli-Vakkuri, P.
Metsiköiden routa- ja lumisuhteista.
(Snow and frozen soil conditions in the forest.)
1961, Helsinki. Acta Forestalia Fennina, v. 71, n. 5, p. 1-45, 30 fig.
English summary p. 46-4 8.
In the present work frozen soilwas studied especiaily at its thawing phase. Prelimina
ry observations were made at Ahtäri in Central Finland in the springs of 1957 and
1958. The subjeets of study then oonsisted of a natural spruce stand, an opened-up
spruce stand and an open burnt-over area.
59 Yli-Vakkuri, P.
Roudan esiintymisestä erilaisissa metsikdissä.
(On the thawing o frozen soil in various kinds of forest stands.)
1961, Helsinki. Terra, v. 73, n. 4, p. 174-178, 3 fig.
Summary; see N. 58.
3. Haihtuminen ja ilmankosteus — Evaporation and humidity
60 Franssila, M.
Kasvihisuuskerroksen ilmasto.
(The ehimate of a plant cover.)
1960, Porvoo-Helsinki. WSOY. Oma Maa, v. 7, p. 34-47.
61 Heikurainen, L.
On using ground water table fluctuations for measurin evapotranspiration.
1964, Helsinki. Aata Forestalia Fennica, v. 76, n. 5, p. 1-16, 6 fig. , suomenkielinen
seloste
26
It has been possible to show, that iii peatlands drained for forestry, where ground
water tahle stands relatively high, the ground water tahle fafls during the daytime
between 0900 and 1800 hours to remain invariable during the other part of the day.
The daily fail of the ground water tahle, which may exceed 20 mm, is caused by the
transpiration from growing stock and ground vegetation. Thus the daily fall of ground
water tabie may be used for measuring transpiration from growing stock.
62 Huovila, S.
On the amount of dew in Finland.
1960, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 10, p. 75-80, 1 fig.
1960, Helsinki. Helsingin yliopisto, Meteorologian laitos - University of Helsinki,
Department of Meteorology. Mitteilungen - Papers No. 113.
Measurements on the amount of dew were made at 12 stations in Finland during the
period May-October in 1967 and 1968. Duvdevani döw gauges were installed at a height
of 20 cm above grass surface. The results indicate that the total amount of dew in
creases with decreasing latitude, in particular in the middle of the summer when the
polar nights are very short. The amount of dew at a certain station is also connected
with the number of rainless nights and considerable variations may thus occur in month
ly summaries.
63 Ilmatieteellinen Keskusiaitos -
The Finnish Meteorological Office
Kosteustaulukko 1960.
(Table of humidity.)
1960, Helsinki. Ilmatieteellinen Keskusiaitos. Ohjeita ja tiedotuksia, n. 11, 14 p.
Summary, see N. 64.
64 limatieteellinen Keskuslaitos -
The Finnish Meteorological Office
Kosteustaulukko 1964.
(Table of hurnidity.)
1964, Helsinki. 26 p.
Sinee the beginning of 1964, mihibares (mb) have been used as the measure of water
vapour pressure instead of mercury mihiimetres (mm). For this reason, the Table
of humidity 1960 was discarded and the present tabie taken into use.
65 Juusela, T.
Ein zur unmittelbaren Messung der Verdunstung der Bodenoberfläche benutztes
Verfahren.
(A measuring device for the determination of soil surface evaporation.)
1962, Hamburg-Berhin. Zeitschrift fiir Kulturtechnik, v. 3, n. 3, p. 137-142, 4fig.,
- English summary.
1962, Helsinki. Nordiska Meteoroiogmöte i Helsingfors 31. 8. -2. 9. 1961. Föredragen
i sammandrag, p. 25.
The author describes a measuring device for the determination of soil surface evapo
ration. The measuring principle is based on keeping a constant ground water level in
an experimental vessel filed with soil, by continuai and measurable repiacement of the
evaporated water from a water container.
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66 Juusela, T., Kaunisto, 5. & Mustonen, 5. E.
Turpe esta tapahtuvaan haihduntaan vaikuttavista tekijöistä.
(On factors affecting evapotranspiration from peat.)
1969, Helsinki. Communicationes Instituti Forestalis Fenniae, v. 67, n. 1, p. 1-45,
18 fig., 11 tab., English summary p.44-45.
The present study was an attempt to determine, under conditions prevailing tri green
houses, the influence of radiation, saturation deficit, temperature, peat type, depth
of the ground water table, moisture of superficial peat, and soil preparation on the
evapotranspiration taking place from peat.
67 Kaitera, P.
Niinivaara’s method for estimating the evaporation from watershed areas.
1963, Gentbrugge. 1. A. 5. H. General Assembly of Berkeley 19. 8. -31. 8. 1963. Com
mittee for evaporation. Publ. 62, p. 213-220, 7 fig.
Autumn rains have an essential effect on the amount of water flowing in the water
courses, as the saturation deficit of the air ts relatively low during this season. During
the early sumrner, the amount of rainfall is small and the saturation deficit of the air
is great in comparison with the result of evaporation and transpiration. As those fac
tors which esseitially influence the amount of evaporation, such as the amount of pre
cipitation and the saturation deficit, are different in the beginning of the summer from
the end of summer and the autumn, Niinivaara has developed a method for estimating
evaporation 50 that both these factors can he taken into consideration simultaneously.
68 Kaitera, P. & Maasilta, A.
Lysimeterfältet vid Tekniska Högskolan i Helsingfors.
(The lysimeterfield at the Helsinki University of Technology.)
1970, Lund. Nordisk Hydrologisk Konferens, Stockholm 27. -29. aug. 1970, v. 2.
Sektion 4. Nya metoder för mätning och analys, p. 41-44, 5 fig.
69 Kulmala, A.
Erfarenheter rörande avdunstningsmätningar med en ny mikrometeorologisk
metod.
(Experiences based on measurements of evaporation with a new micrometeorolo
gical method.)
1962, Helsinki/Helsingfors. Nordiska Meteorologmöte i Helsingfors 31. 8. -2. 9. 1961.
Föredragen i sammandrag, p. 26-27.
During the end of May - beginning of June 1961, ari experiment was carried out with a
new evaporation gauge at the observatory of the Finnish Meteorological Office. The
idea for this gauge was presented by A. R. Kassander, University of Arizona, Tucson,
U.S.A.
70 Kulmala, A.
En helautomatisk mikroklimatologisk station.
(A fully-automated microclimatic station.)
1968, Helsinki-Helsingfors. 5. Nordiska hydrologkonferensen i Helsingfors 23. -27. 8.
1967, p. 13-17, 6 fig.
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The mieroolimatio station presented in the artiele is located at the meteorologieal
observatory in Jokioinen.
71 Mustonen, S. E.
Järvestä tapahtuvasta haihdunnasta.
(On evaporation from a lake.)
1962 Helsinki Vesitalous v 3 n 3 p 4-9 1 fig Enghshsummary p 31
Results are given for the evaporation measurements earried out in 1958-1962 at four
different loealities with a measuring deviee of the Class A land pan type. The pan
observations were multiplied hy 0,70 to find the evaporation from a lake.
72 Mustonen, S. E.
Potenttaalisen evapotranspiraation määrittämisestä.
(Estimating potential evapotranspiration.)
1964, Helsinki. Aeta Agralia Fenniea, v. 102, n. 2, p. 1-24.
The U S W B formula was used to estimate lake evaporation whieh is also eonsid
ered to equal potential evapotranspiration A regression formula was deveioped to
estimate the neeessary solar radiation with the aid of sunshine duration observations
Daily evaporation estimatect by the (J 8 W B formula and observed by a Class A pan
was eompared in sui stations in Fmland
73 Mustonen, 8. E.
Om bestämning av den potentiella evapotranspirationen.
(Estimating potential evaporatiJn.) *
1965, Reykjavik. Den 4. Nordiske Hydrologkonferanse, Reykjavik 10. -15. august 1964,
Bind 1, 3F2, p. 1-16, 8 fig. , 7 tab.
Summary; see N.72.
74 Mustonen, 8. E. & MeGuinnes, J. L.
Lysimeter and watershed evapotranspiration.
1967, Washington, D. C.. Water Resourees Researeh, v. 3, n. 4, p. 989-996, 2 fig.
3 tab.
Summary; see N. 75.
75 Mustonen, 5. E. & MeGuinnes, J. L.
Estimating evapotranspiration iii a humid region.
1968, Washington, D. C.. A. R. 5., U. 5. Department of Agrieulture. Teeh. Buil.
No. 1389, p. 1—123, 42 fig. , 22 tab.
A statistical model was derived for permanent grass lysimdter evapotranspiration
(ET1), using U.S.W.B. lake evaporation, soil moisture, and preeipitation ei inddpen
dent’ variables. Measured annual ET1 was substantially greater than ET derived from
water budget estimates on small watersheds. Differenees in the ET1 rate for perma
nent grass and grain erops were greatestat grain planting time when the ground was
bare. ET1 fell to about one-half of the potential evapotranspiration when hay was eut
and reeoleredto normal in about one month.
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76 Mustonen, S. E. & Seuna, P.
Maataloushallituksen hydrologisille havaintoalueille lasketut meteorologisen
haihduntaindeksin vuorokausiarvot kesäalkana vuosina 1958-1967.
(Daily values of the meteorological evaporation index for hydrological research
basins of the Board of Agriculture in summer 1958-1967.)
1969, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesitelmillisiä tutkimuksia, v. 15, 72 p. , 3 fig.
This publieation presents the daily values for evaporation calculated on the U. 5. W. B.
lake evaporation formula for 195 8-1967 in 22 places in Finland. Lake evaporation (E1)
in this context is oalled potential evapotranspiration (PET) based on the conclusions
presented by Ii. 5. Weather Bureau researohers (Kohler, Richards 1962). The places
have been ehosen so as to obtain a viable evaporation index for all hydrological re
search basins of the Board of Agriculture.
77 Palninn, E.
Computation of the evaporation over the Baltic Sea from the flux of water vapour
in the atmosphere.
1963, Gentbrugge. 1. A. 5. H. General Assembly of Berkeley, 19. 8. -31. 8. 1963.
Committee for evaporation Publ 62 p 244-252 2 fig 3 tah
The water hudget of a fixed volume of the atmosphere is determined by the evaporation
from the earth’s surface, the precipitation and the fluz of water vapour, liquid and
solid water aoross the boundary of the volume. The flux of liquid and solid water eannot
be computed from regular meteorological observations, but it is generally guite small
oompared with the flux of water vapour. It has therefore been neglected in the compu
tations presented here.
78 Palm&, E.
Evaluation of atmospheric moisture transport for hydrological purposes.
1967, Geneva. Switzerland. Reports on WMO/IHD Projeots, Report No. 1, p. 1-63,
11 fig., French, Russian and Spanish summary.
This study which, owing to its preliminary nature, is necessarily ineomplete and
limited in seope, strongly suggests that the use of the atmospheric-moisture-trans
port method should he further investigated, both regionally and on global seale, in
connection with the general programme, of the IHD. The use of the atmQspheric mois
ture transport for hydrological puxpo depends entirely on the possibility of computing
the watervapourflux with satisfactory accuracy from aerologieal data. Only praetical
applieations of the method can show its usefullness.
79 Palm6n, E.
Beräkning av den hydrologiska vattenbalansen ur flddet av vattenånga i atmos
fären.
(Computation of the hydrdogic water balanee from the flux of water vapour in
the atmosphere.)
1968, Helsinki/Helsingfors. 5. Nordiska hydrologkonferensen i Helsingfors 23. -27. 8.
1967, p.6-l2
Summary; see N. 78.
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80 Palmön, E. & Söderman, D.
Computation of the evaporation from the Baltic Sea from the flux of water vapour
in the atrnosphere.
1966, Helsinki. Geophysica, YO 8, n. 4, p. 261-279, 2 fig. , 6 tab.
1966, Helsinki. Helsingin yliopisto, Meteorologian laitos
- University of Helsinki,
Department of Meteorology. Mitteilungen
- Papers No. 106.
81 Päivänen, J.
Menetelmä pohjavesikertoimen ja pintakasvullisuuden haihdunnan määrittämi
seksi.
(A method to determine the ground water coefficient and the ground vegetation
transpiration.)
1964, Helsinki. Suo, YO 15, n. 6, p. 88-91, English summary.
By means of the ground water coefficient it is possihle to convert the fail of the ground
water table into evapotranspiration. In this paper, a method to determine the ground
water coefficient based on the lysimeter principle is described. A peat sample, 70 cm
high and 25 cm in diameter, placed in a vessel, was weighed periodically and the
ground water level was noted simultaneously. The correlation was distinct. Changes
in the *ater content were converted into mihimetres of evapotranspiration.
82 Simojoki, H.
Evaporation during the spring snowmelt season.
1959, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 7, n. 1, p. 43-49, 4 fig., English summary.
The meteorological conditions in which evaporation occurs during the spring snowmelt
season are described.
83 Sir4n, Allan
Avdunstning mätt med Class A-panna.
(Measuring of evaporation with a Class A pan.)
1962, Helsinki/Helsingfors. Nordiska Meteorologmötet i Helsingfors 31. 8. -2. 9. 19610
Föredragen i sammandrag, p. 55-57.
During the geophysicalyear, the evaporation pan Class A was used on the recom
mendation of the International Committee CSAGI. Results from a number of observa
tion etations are given.
84 Söderman. D. & Wesanterä, J.
Suomen alueella tapahtuvan haihdunnan määrääminen aerologisista mittauksista.
(Computation of the evapotranspiration in Finland from aerological data.)
1965, Helsinki. Suomen Lnonnonvarain Tutkimussäätiö. Julkaisu, 33 p.
85 Söderman, D. & Wesanterä, J.
Some monthly values of evapotranspiration in Finland computed from aerological
data.
1966, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 8, n. 4, p. 281-290, 3 fig.
1966, Helsinki. Helsingin yliopisto, Meteorologian laitos, Mitt. -Pap. n. 107.
In recent yearä a new method, based on the water budget of the atmosphere, has been
developed. This method is in principle exaet and gives the mean evapotranspiration
from a relatively extensive area. The area must he bounded by a network of aerologioal
stations, and the mean precipitation for the area must he known.
86 Virta, J.
Evapotranspiration measurements in a string fen in northern Finland.
1960, Gentbrugge. 1. A. 5. H. General Assembly of Helsinki 25. 7. -6. 8. 1960, Comm.
of land erosion. Publ. 53, p. 438-441, 2 fig., 2 tab.
The purpose of the investigation was to study the amount of evapotranspiration from a
fen in northern Finland. Evapotranspiration was observed to he quite great. Measured
evapotranspiration was eompared with evapotranspiration computed by the Penman
formula. Computed and measured evapotranspirations were of the same order of
magnitude.
87 Virta, J. -
Suohydrologisista tutkimuksista Lapissa ja Pohjanmaalla.
(Research on peat land hydrology in Lapland and Ostrobothnia.)
1962, Helsinki. SUO, v. 13, n. 3, p. 30-35, 7 fig. , 2 tab. , English summary.
Evaporation during the summer months was investigated on several treeless “aapa’T
peat bogs in Finland. At Korvanen in Lapland field measurements were made in the
summers of 1959 and 1960. At Möksy in Ostrobothnia measurements cover the sum
mers of 1960 and 1961.
88 Virta, J.
Några direkta metoder vid avdunstningsmätningar i Finland.
(Some direet methods for the measurement of evaporation in Finland.)
1962, Helsinki/Helsingfors. Nordiska Meteorologmötet i Helsingfors 31. 8. -2. 9. 1961.
Föredragen i sammandrag, p. 7 1-73, 3 tab.
The Hydrologieal Offiee has for some years operated nine Popov-gauges at different
stationa in Finland. This gauge can measure evaporation and changes in the moisture
content of thesurface layer. Precipitation must he measured separately. The filtrated
amount of water can he calculated by a water balance equation.
89 Virta, J.
Measurement of evapotranspiration and computation of the water budget in tree
less peatlands in the natural state (Diss. Hels. Phil.).
1966, Helsinki. Societas Scientiarum Fennica. Commentationes Physico-mathematicae.
v. 32, n. 11, p. 1-70,. 21 fig. , 13 tab.
1966, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja XXV, p. 1-70, 21 fig., 13 tab.
The main purpose was to determine and elarify the evapotranspiration from different
types of open peatlands. The measurements of evapotranspiration were carried out
using lysimeters. An attempt was made to adjust the measured evapotranspiration by
means of the water budget calculation. The measuring sites weresituated in Lapland,
Ostrobothnia and southern Finland, the measurements in each bog being carried out
during one or two summers.
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90 Virta, J.
Erfarenheter av bestämning av avdunstningen från en insjö med hjälp av vatten
budgetmetoden
(Experiences of the computation of evaporation from a lake using the water
budget method.)
1970, Helsingfors. Sjunde Nordiska Meteorologmötet, Helsingfors 9. -12. juni 1970,
p.29-35, 5 fig.
91 Väisänen, A.
Haihtumisarvojen laskemisesta aerologisten havaintojen avulla..
(Computation of the evaporation based on the divergenee of the water vapour
flux
1962, Rovaniemi. Lapin tutkimusseuran vuosikirja III, p. 26-35.
92 Väisänen, A.
A computation of the evaporation over Finland during a rainless period based on
the divergence of the water vapour flux.
1962, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 8, ii.2, p. 159-165, 3 fig.
1962, Helsinki. Helsingin yliopisto, Meteorologian laitos, Mitt. -Pap. n. 95.
A caleulation was made of the evapcitranspiration over Finland during a rainless period
based on the divergenee of the water-vapour flux. Comparisons wdre made with simul
taneous hydrological observations of the evaporation.
4. Fysikaaliset, kemialliset ja biologiset seikat Physical features, chemistry and biology
93 Buch, K.
Zusammensetzung des atmospharischen Niedersehlages in Finnland
(The composition of atmospherid precipitation in Finland.)
1960, Helsinki. Societas Scientiarum Fennica. Commentationes Physico-mathematicae
Tomus XXIV, n. 10, p. 1-26, 4 fig., 8 tab.
Examination of the significanee of ehemical tracer elements in the atmosphere and
atmospherie precipitation in geoehemical, geophysical (especiaily meteorological) and
agricultural, biological contexts has opened up eompletelynew research prospects. In
November 1954 Finland joined the network of world-wide stations with four synoptic
stations. In 1956 this number was further raised to six.
94 Koroleff, F.
Direet spectrophotometrie determination of ammonia in precipitation.
1966, Uppsala Teilus v 18 n 2-3 Proeeedings of the CACR symposium August
18-25, 1965 Visby-Sweden, p. 562-565, 1 fig., 3 tab., Russian summary.
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The method ts based on the reaction of ammonium nitrogen with hypobromite in an aika-
line medium. The exeess of hypobromite ts determined spectrophotometrieally by add
ing an azo dye (Bordeaux 3) solution, whieh ts decolourised by hypobromite in acid solu
tion. The influence of e. g. organic compounds ts eliminated by allowing the whole re
action to proeeed in aeid solution, too. Th? standard curve ts a straight line up to 400
micrograms of ammonium nitrogen per litre, and the reaction ts sensitive to 10 miero
grams per litre, equal to 0, 01 ppm, as determined in 25 ml of sample.
5. Sovellutuksia — Application of hydrometeorology
95 Mustonen, S.E.
Kesäsateiden aiheuttamasta valunnasta.
(On the runoff due to summer rainfali.)
1963, Helsinki. Maataloushallituksen insinööriosasto, Maa - ja vesiteknillinen tutkimus -
toimisto. Tiedotus n. 3, p. 1-90, 5 fig. , English summary 10 p.
The question was studied of whether it ts possihle under Finnish conditions to determine
the flood flow and total runoff due to summer rainfali using rain observations alone.
Data from three experimental basins located in Vihti were used. The unit hydrograph
method was used to simulate the peak flows. The frequency analysis of the simulated
peak flows was carried out using the Gumbel method. The antecedent precipitation index
in the graphical correlation method was found to be a very good indicator of soil mois
ture conditions.
96 Mustonen, S. E.
Om bestämmandet av högvattenavrinningen som förorsakas a sommarregn.
(On the determination of high water runoff due to summer rainfall.)
1964, Oslo. Nordisk jordbruksforskning, suppi. 9, p. 734-739.
Summary; see N. 95.
97 Mustonen, S.E.
Meteorologisten ja aluetekijöiden vaikutuksesta valuntaan (Diss. Oulu techn.).
(The effeets of meteoroiogic and basin eharaeteristios on runoff.)
1965, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillisiä tutkimuksia, v. 12, 109 p. , 10 fig. , 33 tab.
English summary p. 97-103.
The investigation ts an analysis of hydrologic data obtained from 34 hydrologie research
basins during 1958 to 1964. These basins were operated by the Hydrotechnieal Researeh
Bureau of the Board of Agriculture. The dependence of runoff variabies on meteorologio
and basin variables was examined using the regression analysis method.
98 Mustonen, S.E.
Runoff resulting from rainfali.
1965, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 9, n. 2, p. 99-117, 8 fig. , 5 tab.
The total runoff due to ali rainfail for ten years from May to letober was measured
in three experimental watersheds iocated in southern Finland. The influences on sum
3 5859—76/12
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mer runoff were analysed on the basis of these observations. A graphical correlative
method which uses only rainfali observations to prediet runoff was applied. It proved
necessary to estimate the runoff caused by each single rain storm and sum up the run
offs in order to estimate the monthly runoff. Monthly runoff depends not only on month
ly rainfail but also on rainfail distribution.
99 Mustonen, S.E.
The effects of elimatologiö and basin eharaeteristios on annual runoff.
1967, Washington, D. C. Water Resourees Research, v. 3, n. 1, p. 123-130, 2 fig.
3tab.
Regression analysis was used to seleet climatological and basin eharaoteristies affect
ing the annual runoff in Finland. Seasonal precipitation and mean annual temperature
were found to he much more important than basin eharaeteristies such as soil type and
vegetation; frost depth was inversely related to runoff, while pereentage areas of mii
tivated land and peat iand were not significant factors. The statistical methods used
are explained and discussed.
100 Mustonen, S.E.
Om bestämmandet av totalavrinningen fdrorsakad av sommarregn.
(On the determination of total runoff due to summer rainfail.)
1968, Helsinki/Helsingfors. 5. Nordiska hydrologkonferensen i Helsingfors 23. -27. 8.
1967, p. 74—83, 5. fig.
101 Mustonen, S.E.
Kesäsateiden aiheuttaman valunnan määrittämis estä.
(Estimation of runoff resulting from rainfali.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, sr. 9, n. 2, p. 12-16, 6 fig. , English summary p. 49.
A method for the determination of runoff resulting from rain has been developed at the
Soil and Hydroteehnical Research Bureau of the Board of Agriculture. The runoff is
determined with the rainfall P and the soil moisture deficiency MD. MD is calculated
from an equation using the rainfall P, runoff Q and the potential evapotranspiration PET.
The development of the soil moisture defieiency in the area examined is determined
with an equation. When the probable frequency of the expected rainfall is known, the
size of the probable flood can he estimated eaoh day using the nomogram.
102 Valle, 0.
Itsenäisyysaikamme vähälumiset ja leudot talvet sekä niitä seuranneet kasvu
kaudet.
(The mild winters with iittle snow and subsequent periods of vegetation sinne 1917.)
1961, Helsinki. Maatalous, v.54, n.4, s.95-97.
103 Virta, J.
Beräkning av vattenföringen med tillhjälp av nederbördsobservationer.
(The computation of diseharge using precipitation observations.)
1968, Helsinki/Helsingfors. 5. Nordiska hydrologkonferensen i Helsingfors 23. -27. 8.
1967, p. 84-96, 3 fig. , 3 tab.
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The paper deseribes a water course, rich lii lakes, where areal precipitation per unit
time is known. A method for computing the diseharge of the river which drains the
area, using this information has been developed. Such computation may be significant
especially considerkig diseharge prognosis.
104 Ylimäki, A.
The effect of snow rover on temperature eonditions in the soil and wintering of
field crops.
1962, Helsinki. Annales Agriculturae Fenniae, v. 1, n. 3, p. 192-216, 14 fig., suomenk.
selostus.
At the Department of Plant Pathology snow cover experiments on wintering field crops
were carried out during the winters 1951-1954. In these years, as well as in the win
ters of 1955-60, temperature measurements were made with a thermocouple instrument
on the surface of the ground and also at various depths in the soil, the air and the snow
cover. The purpose of these measurements was to determine the low-ternperature in
fluenees to whiehplants are exposed under varying snow conditions.
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II. VIRTAVEDET— WATERCOURSES
1. Jokien kehitys ja morfologia
— Development and morphology of rivers
105 Aario R
Die quartare Schichtenfolge am Flosskanal von Kimola Sudfinnland
(The quarternary geologicai structure of the Kimola floating channel in southern
Finland.)
1965, Helsinki. Annales Academiae Scientiarum Fennicae. Series A. III. Geologica
Geographiea, v. 86, 21 p., 1 tab., 1 app.
In the course of building the floating channei between Pohjanlahti bay of Konnevesi and
Kimolanlahti bay of lake Pyhäjärvi (Jaala) in 1962-1965 the local geological structure
was visible in long sections. During the second Salpausselkä period the area studied
lay immediately on the edge of the glacier.
106 Aario, R.
Muinaisen Hinkuanvirran virtaama.
(Discharge of the ancient River Hinkua, Finland.)
1966, Helsinki. Terra, v. 78, n. 2, p. 38-41, 2 fig., English summary.
Diseharge along a channel is determined by the water level and shape of the bed. These
factors were studied on the River Hinkua, the ancient discharge channei of Lake Päi
jänne. Observations were made of the old shore formations in 1960-64, and the thresh
olds were mapped in 1965.
107 Caselius, H.
On the meandering rivers in the Lokka reservoir district, Finland.
1971, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 90, n. 3, p. 1—71, 34 fig.
River meandering is a characteristic feature of the Lokka basin district, and it is
exceptional under Finnish conditions in its frequency. In ali the rivers of the area,
irrespeetive of size, there is at least some stretch of meandering course. The Luiro
was most thoroughly examined and the forms brought about by meandering described
along a distance of 36 kilometres. Research was done on meandering types and factors
relating to them. About 90 kilometres of meandering river were studied and observa
tions were taken from non-meandering channels for the same distanee.
108 Helle, R.
Strandwallbildungen im Gebiet am Unterlauf des Flusses Siikajoki.
(Embankment formation around the lower courses of the Siikajoki River.)
1965, Helsinki. Fennia. v. 95, n. 1, 35 p. , 12 fig.
37:
The study shows that the formations are embankments but in many cases also deposits
of aeolie material of great significance as regards their origin. As a result of the rapid
land rise in the area around the lower courses of the Siikajoki River a bank arising on
the water line is soon so far from the literal zone that it remains in existence. Sinee a
new embankment generally arises some distanee from the previous bank the area has
an embankment topography with numerous embankments in succession.
109 Korhonen, J.
Toppilan salmen synty
(The formation of Toppila sound.)
1963, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 11, n. 2, p. 34, 1 fig.
Toppila sound, the outer harbour of the Borough of Oulu, is one of the mouths of the
lulujoki River. The autumnal overlow bRoke through .the smal Toppila brook to the
Gulf of Bothnia in 1724, where the present sound was formed.
110 Mansikkaniemi, H.
The sinuosity of rivers in northern Finland.
1970, Turku. Annales Universitatis Turkuensis, Ser.A II, n. 46, Rep. Kevo Subarctic
Res. Stat. , n. 7, p. 1-32, 10 fig.
1970, Turku. Turun yliopiston maantieteen laitoksen julkaisuja - Publicationes Instituti
Geographici Universitatis Turkuensis, n. 52.
To determine the sinuosity of rivers, a method was developed to diseover the following
factors: the amount of sinuosity (Si) in pereentage the quality of sinuosity (small sinu
osity or river sinuosity, Si5, and great sinuosity or valiny sinuosity, Sig), and how the
sinuosity is distributed over different parts of the river. 41 rivers in northern Finland
were analysed with this method.
111 Mansikkaniemi, H.
Deposits of sorted material in the Inarijoki - Tana River Valley in Lapland.
(Diss. Univ. Turku)
1970, Turku. Annales Universitatis Turkuensis, Ser. A II, 43. Rep. Kevo Subarctic
Res. Stat. 6, p. 1—63, 59 fig. , 1 kart. -
1970 Turku Turun yliopiston maantieteen laitoksen julkaisuja
- Publicationes Instituti
Geographiei Universitatis Turkuensis n 49
The paper deals with the morphology of the main valley of the drainage area and with
the formations in the sorted material at the bottom of the valley.
112 Piirola, J.
Jaatikon Lemmenjoen laaksoon synnyttamista muodoista
(On the glacially sculptured land forms of the Lemmenjoki Valley, Finnish
Lapland.)
1965 Helsinki Terra v 77 n 3 p 112-118 5 fig English summary
That section of the valley of the Lemmenjoki River which breaks through the Marasto
Viipustunturi feils - part of the chain of fellsbordering Lake Inari - is described in
this artiele. The river is here composed of a succession of long, narrow lakes with
shallow streams between them. On the basis of the description certain land form ele
ments derived from glaeial activity are determined.
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113 Ylimannila, S.
Oulujoen alajuoksun kehityksestä. (On the evolution of the lower course of
the lulujoki River.)
1970, Oulu. Nordia, n. 7, p. 1-12, 5 fig. , English summary.
The aim of this study is to explain the evolution of the iower course and estuary of the
lulujoki River, by relating the previous desultory investigations to those of the author.
In the attempt to solve this probiem, field and laboratory studies were carried out and
consideration was also given to the effect of shoreline displacement due to land uplift.
2. Nykyisten olojen morfologia—Morphology of present conditions
114 Hintikka, fiL
Lakeuden vesistöt.
(The watercourses of Central Ostrobothnia.)
1968, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 16, n. 1, p. 18—19.
115 Hämeen Vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y.
Toimialueen hydrologian pääpiirteet.
(Main hydrological characteristics in the area covered by the Häme Agency for
Water Protection.)
1964, Tampere. Hämeen Vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y:n julkaisu n. 3.
The conditions in the watercourse of the Kokemäenjoki River compared with the other
areas of the country are indicated by a number of maps.
116 Karjalainen, 11.
Kemijoen hydrogeografiaa. Pro gradu -tutkielma.
(Hydrogeography of the Kemijoki River. Pro gradu -treatise.)
1965, Helsinki. Kemijoen Vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y.
,
p. 1-115, 22 fig.
The investigation concerns the presentation of the watercourse of the Kemijoki River
water conditions, and chemical and physical properties of the water in the Kemijoki.
117 Korhonen, K-H.
Vesiväylien syöpymisestä. (On the erosion of water channels.)
1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, n. 4, p. 13-18, 15 fig. , English summary.
1961, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutkimustoimisto, Tiedotus 5 (Eripainos.
Vesitalous n. 4/ 1960).
In 1940, the Hydrotechnical Hesearch Bureau of the Board of Agriculture started an
investigation of water channel reinforcing methods in connection with the clearing of
Lalinaoja in the parish of Loppi. This investigation comprises a study of the different
modes of failure occurring in water channels under the circumstances encountered in
agricultursl hydraulic construction in Finland.
--
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118 Korhonen, K-H.
Havaintoja eroosiosorturnista. (On the erosion failures.)
1961, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutkimustoimisto. Tiedotus 5/1961, 15 p. , 6 fig.
Summary, see N. 117. Further investigations.
119 Korpela, K.
Eräistä Savonselän ja Pieksämäen vedenjakajaylängön geomorfoiogisista erikois
piirteistä.
(lo certain physiographic and geomorphologieal peouliarities of the Savonselkä
watershed area in Central Finland.)
1965, Kuopio. Savotar, v. 5, p. 185-214, 6 fig., English summary.
In the artiele, the physiography and general features of the nearly 350-kilometre long
divide between the two iargest water systems of the lake distriot of Finland are exam
ined. In the final seetion of the artiele the examination is direeted to the features of the
water systems of the Pieksämäki watershed plateau as they reflect the physieal Lea
tures of the earth ‘s surfaee.
120 Melin, R.
Hydrological regions in Seandinavia and Finland.
1970, Munksgaard, Copenhagen. Nordic Hydrology, v. 1, n. 1, p. 5-37, 12 fig. , 7 tab.
121 Wäre, M.
Suomen pintavesivarät ja havaintoaineisto.
(Surface water resourees of Finland and hydrological data.)
1967, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen Koulutuskeskus - Ingen-jörsorganisationernas
Skolningscentral. Julkaisu 21-67, v. 1 IIa,luennot ja keskustelut (leetures and
discussions), p. 1-19, 20 ffg. , 12 app.
3. Veden liike joissa ja kanavissa—Movement of waters in watercourses and canals
122 Castr4n, V.
Hydrauliikka. (Hydraulics.)
1962, Helsinki. Teknillinen korkeakoulu. 1964 Moniste n. 173, p. 1-83, 50 fig.
123 Kuuskoski, M.
Kokemuksia ulkoilmassa suoritettavista mallikokeista vesirakeonustöissä.
(Some experiences with outdoor s cale model tests in hydraulio engineering proj ects.)
1959, Maa- ja vesirakentaja, v. 4, p. 50-54, 3 fig., English summary.
Sinee the summer, suitable for the building of a seale model, is eomparatively short
-
about six months in the southern parts of Finland and about two months less in the
northern parts of the country
- the drawings and special parts should be completed
during the winter. On choosing the building site for the model attention should he paid
to a level site and an adequate water supply.
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124 Kuuskoski, M.
Vesirakennusalan mallikokeista.
(On seale model tests in hydraulie engineering.)
1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, n. 2, p. 3-5, 4 fig. , English summary.
It has proved useful to perform seale model tests in order to faeilitate the planning oflarger projeets, and the use of this expedient is also steadily inereasing. The eom
monest seales are between 1:20 and 1:50 for tests relating to a eonfined ohjeet andbetween 1:40 and 1:100 when the model eovere a more extensive area.
125 Kuuskoski, M.
Kavitaation esiintymis estä vedenalaisis sa rakenteissa.
(On the oecurrence of cavitation in underwater structures.)
1962, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 3, n. 3, p. 8-9, 3 fig. , English summary p. 31.
The author determined the highest permiseible water veloeities for cavitation - freeflow and the eorresponding heights of fall, with results presented.
126 Kuuskoski, M.
Mallikokeet maamme vesirakentajain apuna.
(Tests on hydraulic seale modeis in Finland.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka , n. 9-10, p. 639-641, 7fig., English summaryp.648.
Tests on hydraulic seale models have been carried out in Finland for about half a een
tury. In the 1940s, when the implernentation of a large eonstruetion programme of
hydro power plants was started, the use of tests on hydraulie seale models beeame
widespread. Several hundred teste have been earried out sinee then. The hydraulie
engineering in Finland ‘s extensive water systems requires aetivity in at least two large
hydraulie laboratories.
127 Kuuskoski, M.
Hydrauliikka. (Hydraulies.)
1968, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakennus, HIL, p. 50-68, 21 fig.
The artiele is part of an extensive general volume on hydraulie engineering. The phys -
ieal properties of water, hydrostaties, flow analysis and kinetie equations, drain pipe
flow, open ehannel flow and model tests are included.
128 Mustonen, 5. E.
Siltarakenteiden patouks en määrittäminen.
(Estimating the baekwater of bridge structures.)
1959, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakentaja, v. 4, p. 93-95, 4 fig.
The author presents a nomograph devised by himself, based on Rehbock ‘s baekwater
formula.
129 Reiter, P.
Kokeita. vaaka-akselipotkuripumpuilla Kullaanluoman koepumppaamolla.
(Tests with a horizontal propellerpump at the Kullaanluoma teet pumping
station.)
1970, Helsinki. Maataloushallituksen insinööriosasto. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutki
mustoimisto. Tiedotus 8, p. 1-47, 19 fig., 29 photos, 8 app. German summary.
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The paper deseribes eomparisons between horizontal and vertical propeller pumps.
The oharaeteristios of the pump-types did not dfffer markedly.
130 Seuna, P.
Sillan aiheuttamasta patoumasta.
(On the backwater caused by a bridge.)
1967, Helsinki. Maataloushallituksen insffiödrioasto. Maa- ja vesiteknihinen
tutkimustoimisto. Tiedotus .la/1967, 36 p. , 23 fig.
In the investigation, the accumcy of backwater calculation methods and their suitability
for different conditions were investigated using field measurements taken in spring
1966. The total ohange in water level was used as the quantity of comparison. A sim
ple method developed by the author is described.
131 Seuna, P.
Padotuslaskelmista sihta-aukkoj en mitoituks es sa.
(Baekwater eomputations in bridge planning.)
1967, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 9, p. 520-523, 10 fig. , English summary p. 534.
The soitabiity of three methods for computing backwater, especially under conditions
prevailing in Finland, is disoussed. A sirnphified method by the author is presented.
132 Uusitalo, 5.
On the diffusivity of turbulent flow.
1961, Helsinki. Geophysioa, v. 7, n. 3, p. 191-193.
A partiele in turbulent flow moves at random. Its new position after any interval can
not be predicted. In such a case the oalculus of probabiity is used, and it is assumed
that the new position of the particle is a stochastie variable. In this particular case the
above is not striotly true, and the transition is then shightly dependent upon the stream
configuration.
133 Vuento, P.
Veden virtauks esta rumpuputkis sa.
(On water flow in culverts.)
1962, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 3, n. 4, p. 7-11, 17, English summary p. 31.
The author concludes that for several reasons culverts are rarely built eonsistent with
the laws of hydrauhics. Savings of 20-30 % in the diameter of the culvert might be
achieved II the culvert were designed in the most favourable manner with a view to flow.
134 Vuento, P.
Bradleyn menetelmä sillan patouksen määrittämiseksi.
(Bradley’s method for determination of the backwater caused by a bridge.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 4, n. 1, p. 4-7, 6 fig.
Since the middle of the l9th century, a great many formulae have been presented for
the determination of the backwater eaused by a narrowing off of a ehannel. A summary
of the material was compiled and a praetieal method for the determination of the bank
water presented hy J. N. Bradley was introduced tri Finnish.
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135 Vuento, P.
Siltoj en aiheuttaman patou man laskemisesta.
(The calculation of backwater eaused by a bridge.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 2, p. 137-140, 5 fig., English summary p. 150.
4. Veden virtaama ja vedenkorkeus
— Discharge and water level
136 Gustafsson, S.
Inflow from Finland into the Baltio Sea.
1963, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja, n. XXII, p. 1-8, 1 kart.
The mean diseharge from the most important drainage basins of Finland into the Gulf
of Bothnia and the Gulf of Finland are presented.
137 Hari, J.
Sähköisinä suureina tulostava virtausmittari.
(Meter for electric recording of water currents.)
1967, Helsinki. Limnoiogisymposion 10. —11. 11. 1967, p. 103-106, 1 fig. , 1 tab.
English summary.
This meter is designed for continuous current measuring in lakes and the sea. With
this meter it is possihle to measure slower currents than with meters of the rotor type.
138 Hari, J.
Yksinkertatsia ja herkkiä laitteita vedenkorkeuden ja -virtauksen mittaamiseen.
(Simple and sensitive instruments for the measurement of water leveis and dis
charges.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 3, p. 23-26, 6 fig. , English summary p. 44.
The introduction of an automatie measurement instrument has not totally eliminated the
need for simple nonautomatic instruments. The instrument described is a current me
ter with a sensor of plastic hanging from a thread. Changes in water leveis can he
measured with a speciai system of burettes, botties and tubing. An aceuray of + 0,Smm
is aehieved with the system.
139 Hydrologinen toimisto - The Hydrological Office
Vesimääränmittauksia vuosilta 1931-1960.
(Diseharge measurements in 1931-1960.)
1961, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja, n. XIX, p. 1-75.
The Hydrological Office has previously pubiished tables concerning discharge in a
series of communications in volumes VIII and XI. The last report to he published in
eludes measurements from the latter part of the iast century up to and ineluding 1946.
Sinne a great number of diseharge rneasurements have been carried out subsequently,
and sinne the former report is now out of print, a new and up-to-date edition of these
tabies is published. This pubiination inoludes diseharge measurements earried out tri
natural rivers during the period 1931-1960. Data for 1931-1946 were taken from the
previous tabies and checked.
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140 Hyvärinen, V.
Metoder för strömningsregistrering utvecklade i Finland.
(Methods developed in Finland for recording flow.)
1969, Oslo. Vannet i Norden, n. 4, p. 26-28, 3 fig.
A method for continuous recordings of flow has been developed by J. Hari, Helsinki
City Engineer’s Office. With this method it is possihle to record much lower flow yo
locities than with rotating recorders. The system has heen used for flow recordings
in sea channels and hays in the vicinity of Helsinki.
141 Hyvärinen, V.
Water exchange in the sounds between the Finnish mainland and Kemiö Island
through the Strömma narrows. - -
1970, Lund. Nordisk Hydrologisk konferens i Stockholm 27. -29. aug., 1970, v. 1,
p. 201—206, 6 fig.
In the Strömma narrows the water exchange from the sea to the sounds around Kemiö
Island is governed by the oscillations of water level in the Baltic Sea. Stream flow was
observed to be non-symmetrical,i.e. under the same water level difference conditions
the discharge was greater when water flowed to the south than to the north. This phe
nomenon may he caused by the geometry of the narrows; the current to the south shows
le&s turbulence than the converse current. The aim was to determine with discharge
curves and water level observations whether there are any net currents around Kemiö
Island.
/
142 Ilmasti, V.
Virtaus- ja määrämittaukset avokanavissa.
(Flow and quantity measurement in open channels.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 5, p. 24-25, 3 fig. English summary p. 39.
Electric, pneumatic and mechanical methods for measuring flow in open cIannels are
outlined and an ilustrated description is given of a new type of flow gauge for use in
conjunctionwith weirs. The probe carrying the measuring eleetrode is attached to the
channel wall at the level of the surface of the wall; the measuring height of the probe
is not limited. Linear output is obtained by designing the electrode system in accord
ance with the known properties of the measuring weir and characteristics of stream
flow, and the signals are transmitted for 1-3 km over ordinary cables.
143 Koroleff, N. & Virta, J.
Försök att bestämma vattenföringen medels färgämnet rhodamine B.
(An attempt to determine flow with the aid of rhodamine B.)
1961, Vihorg. Beretning om 3. nordiske hydrologkonference i Viborg 21r25. august
1961, p. 128-131.
The experiment was made to test the suitability of rhodamine B for hydrological meas
urements. According to this test rhodamine B can he used in flow determinations.
144 Koroleff, N. & Virta, J.
Virtaamamittauksesta väriaineen rhodamine 3 avulla.
(On flow measuring with a dyestuff, rhodamineB.)
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1962, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 35, n. 7-8, p. 169-171, 2 fig.,Swedish translation.
Summary, see N. 142.
145 Kosonen, R.
Hastighets- och råhetskoefficienter i några naturliga vattenleder i Finland.
(Velocity coefficients and coefficients of roughness in some natural watercourses.)
1961, Viborg. Beretning om 3. nordiske hydrologkonference i Viborg 21:25. august
1961, p. 52—57, 4 tab.
Summary, see N. 146
146 Kosonen, R.
Luonnonuomien nopeus- ja karkeuskertoimista eräillä Suomen virtaaman
mittauspaikoilla.
(On the velocity coefficients and coefficients ofroughness of natural river beds
at some Finnish gauging stations.)
1962, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 35, n. 7-8, p. l66-168 4 tab., Swedish translation.
When other hydrological factors and the mean velocity are known, thereis an adequate
basis for the calculation of the velocity coefficients and coefficients of roughness of
natural river beds, and for the determination of the size and variation of the coeffi
cients, and of their dependence on different factors.
147 Lappalainen, K. M.
Filmille rekisteröivä virtausmittari.
(Flow meter registering in film.)
1967, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 10. -11. 11. 1967, p. 99-102, 1 fig. , German
summary.
The new flow meter registers the speed, and the horizontal and vertical direction. The
values are registered by means of heta rays and X-ray film. It is possible to measure
the speed and direction with sufficient accuracy, even 11 the speed is as low as 0.5 cn1s.
148 Leppänen, P.
Jäätymisilmiöiden vaikutuksesta vesistöj emme vedenkorkeusvaihteluihin.
(On the effect of the freezing phenomena upon the water level variations in the
Finnish water systems.)
1961, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 2, n. 1, p. 7-9, 5 fig. , English summary.
The article gives an account of the procedures by which attempts have been made to
determine the effect of freezing on the discharge quantities of the water systems. These
methods have been previously presented, mostly by Finnish investigators, and the
author strives to give a summary of them.
149 Mustonen, S.E.
Maataloushallituksen hydrologiset tutkimukset vuosina 1957-1964.
(Hydrological investigations by the Board of Agriculture during 1957-1964.)
45-
1965, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillisiä tutkimuksia, v. 11, 144 p., 29 fig., English
translation (Soil and Hydrotechnieal investigations).
Small hydrological research basins, the arrangement of observations and the process
ing of the data are explained. The daily mean runoff in researeh basins during the
years 1957-1964 are published.
150 Mustonen, 5. E. & Seuna, P.
Maataloushallituksenhyd rd[ogiset tutkimukset vuosina 1965-1968.
(Hydrological investigations by the Board of Agrieulture during 1965-1968.)
1969, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillisiä tutkimuksia, v. 14, 68 p. , English text.
The daily mean runoff in small hydrological research basins are presented. Hydrolog
ical research basins, the arrangement of observations and the proeessing of the datä
were explained in a previous publieation (see N. 148)
151 Mälkki, P.
On the effects of various factors on the diseharge of the Vantaa River region.
1965, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja, n. XXIII, p. 173-181, 5 fig.
1965, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 9, n. 2, p. 173-181, 5 fig. -
Various factors whieh caused a severe flood in September 1962 were studied and their
effects on it discussed. In order to make short term forecasts possible, a unit hydro
graph was determined.
152 Niemelä, 5. & Kinnunen, K.
An experiment with Escherichia coli T bacteriophage as a traeer in river flow
studies.
1968, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. O, p. 121-124, 2 fig.
Baoteriophages (bacterial virus particles) were used in the Kymijoki River for meas
urement of flow time between three points. The data presented even demonstrate the
possibility of utiising bacteriophages for more sophistieated hydrological purposes.
153 Niinivaara, K.
Virtaamamittauksen erilaisista menetelmistä ja virtaamamittauksen virheläh
teistä.
(The different methods of discharge measurements-and sourees of errors.)
1961, Helsinki. Hakennustaito, v. 56, n. 17, p. 663-666, 3 fig.
Method in diseharge measurements are presented by the author: 1) measuring pan or
basin, 2) determination of water speed at one or several points of the cross-section,
3) measurement of the mean speed of the oross-section either by means of a wall made
in the form of the eross-sectionby floating salt solution 4) a chemical method
where the dilution degree of water is utihsed 5) measuring weirs 6) canal gauges
The best measuring method, i. e. a current meter, is presented more closQly. Finally,
different calculation methods of disebarge on the basis of measuring results are dealt
with.
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154 Palo, V.
Alivirtaamista Lounais -Suomessa.
(Low flows in southwestern Finland.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 1, p. 17-23, 8 fig. , 3 tab. , English summary
p. 35
In this study the author has attempted to elarify the duration of the flow and the recur
rency of the duration, and the minimum flows of periods of various length and their
recurrence. The present study applies the theory on the distribution of extreme obser
vation data developed by Gumbel.
155 Saarinen, J.
Some observations on discharge in a small ioe-covered river in Finland.
1960, Gentbrugge. 1. A. 5. H. , General Assembly of Helsinki 25. 7. -6. 8. 1960,
Commission of Surface Waters, Pubi. n. 51, p. 541-545, 5 fig.
The water level at the reeording station located above the falis was under observation,
and rapid fluctuations were estahlished for it in winter. However, the changes were
not reflected in the diseharges. Fluctuations followed the ehanges lii air temperature
rather elosely. Discharges computed on the basis of the output of hydro-eleotric power
plant during one winter were compared with respeotive values obtained from the dis
oharge curve.
156 Saarinen, J.
Vesivoimalaitosten ja säännöstelypatoj en vesimäärista.
(On disoharge curves of hydroeleotrio power plants and regulation dams.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12,n. 2, p. 103-104, 3 fig.
In regulated watereourses, the water flows through turbines of hydro-power plants,
through regulation dams or ohannels. As early as towards the end of the l940’s, small
hydro-power plants were “oalibrated” to “water meters’ in suoh cases where the rating
eurves in natural oontrols were unreliable espeoiaily in winter. To obtain reliable
observations of water level, the use of recording gauges, limnigraphs, was increased.
157 Saarinen, J.
Virtaaman ja sademäärän keskiarvoja ajanjaksolta 1931-1960 sekä virtaaman
mittauksia vuosilta 1961-1965.
(Mean diseharge and preoipitation for the period 193 1-1960 and discharge meas
urements in 1961-1965.)
1966, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja XXVI, p. 1-5 1, 1 kart.
A summary is given on mean disoharge and precipitation values for the period 1931-
1960 derived from measurements oarried out by the Hydrological Offioe. In estimating
the areal precipitation observation data supplied by the Meteorological Office were also
used. The latter part of the publioation is a oontinuation of the series of publications
of the Hydrologioal Office conoerning diseharge measurements, the last of which,
Communications XIX, included values over the period 1931-1960.
158 Seuna, P.
Virtaamanmittausmenetelmiä.
(Methods of disoharge measurement.)
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1970, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, v. 7. /26. , n. 11-12, 5 fig.
Diseharge measurementa with the aid of eurrent meter, rising air bubbles or float,
tracers, magnetic induetion, uitrasonie, measuring eonstruetions and profiles are de
eribed.
159 Simojoki, H.
The influenee of the eatehment area on the iow and high water periods.
1964, Gentbrugge. 1. A. 5. H., Symposium surface watera. General Asaembly of
Berkeley of 1. U. G. G. 19. 8. -31. 8. 1963, Pubi. 63, p. 378-382, 3 fig. , 2 tab.
A comparison of the water level fluetuationa of different lakes and the size of their
eatchment areas makes it possihle to show that the water level fluetuations inerease
with the inerease in the size of the eatehment areas. The analysis indieates that in
Finnish lakes with extensive eatehment areas, high water periods oeeur xnore frequent
ly than iow water periods. The duration oflow water perioda is, however, longer on
average ihan that of the high water perioda.
160 Sirn, Allan
Oeeurrenee of low diseharge perioda in rivers in Finland.
1960, Gentbrugge. 1. A. 5. H. General Assembly of Helsinki, 25. 7. -6. 8. 1960, Commis
aion of Surfaee Watera, Pubi. 51, p. 211-214, 2 fig. , 1 tab. , Freneh summary.
In winter the diseharge in ali rivers in Finland gradually deereases reaehing a mmi
mum at the beginning of snow-meit. The levei of the diseharge in winter generally
depends upon the amount of rainfail during the previous autumn. Longer periods of low
diseharge do, however, oeeur eapeeiafly in fiat river basins with wide marsh-lands
and high lake pereentage. Ali the main rivera in Finland are of this type, exeept the
Kemijoki River. Obviously the low diseharge in these eases is a resuit of the smail
amount of precipitation during many of the preeeding years.
161 Sirn, Allan
Hydroiogieai investigations in a repreaentative fjeid area in northern Finland.
1965, Gentbrugge. A.I.H.S. , Sympoaium of Budapest 28.9. -1. 10. 1965, v. 2.
Sinee 1959 the Hydrologieal Offiee of Fipiand has earried out some hydrological obser
vations and measurements in the Peerajärvi fjeld region in northern Finland. The oh
jeet of this report is primariiy to present the diffieuities and posaibilities of hydroiog
ical inveatigations in a region where it is diffieult to find observers. Nevertheleas,
aome resulta were obtained.
162 Sir6n, Allan
Abaoluta höjdbestämningar av vattenatånden i Finlands ajöar med beaktande av
den reeenta landhöjningen.
(Absolute iake water ievei determinations in Finland, eonsidering the reeent land
upheaval.)
1968, Oslo. Vannet i Norden, v. 1, n. 3, p. 3-8, 2 fig.
There has been - and stili is - a eertain eonfusion in the eoneeptiona of absoiute lake
water leveis in Finland. The water leveis are sometimes given as an NN-level, some
times in N4q vaiues, in N60 + something or in LN + a eertain number of metrea. To
underatand this, it is neeessary to know the land upheaval typieai of Finland and its
magnitude, whieh varies in different parta of the country.
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163 Tiuri, M.
Vedenkorkeusmittari.
(Water level gauge.)
1960, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 33, n. 7-8, p. 159-161, 6 fig., Swedish translation.
In the river basin nE the Jumisko hydro-power plant, there are a number of lake basins,
the water leveis of which are under continual observation. At the observation sites, the
maximum changes in the water level may he nearly 5 m and the height should he deter
mined to an accuracy of 1 cm. Because of long dlstances, it is profitable to take the
measurements by wireless. The author describes the water level gauge developed byhim for this purpose.
6. Purkautumisolot yleensä—Regimes of rivers in general
164 Kajosaari, E.
Kuivakausista Suomen vesistöissä erityisesti vedenhankintaa ja vesiensuojelua
silmälläpitäen.
(Droughts in Finnish watercourses with reference to water supply and pollution
control.)
1968, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja XXVIII, p.1-l18, 24 fig. , 12 tab.
English summary.
This investigation is based on the data of the Hydrological Office. The purpose is to
investigate the frequency and severity of droughts and dry-spells in Finnish water
courses, especially in areas where the water resources are small in comparison with
the pres ent and future demand.
165 Mustonen, 5. E.
Ylivalumista vuonna 1962.
(On the flood flows in 1962.)
1962, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 3, n. 3, p. 29.
166 Mustonen, S.E.
Ylivalumista pienillä järvettörnillä valuma-alueilla.
(On the flood flows in the small lakeless catchment areas.)
1968, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka n. 5, p. 244-246.
In the paper the variations of spring and summer flood flows of smafl lakeless basins
based on observation data from 1958 to 1967 are examined with the aid of frequency
analysis. The dependence of spring flood flow on some meteorological and terrain fac
tors is clarified by regression-analysis and with the model derived from this a prog
nosis of the spring maximum runoff may he ohtained.
167 Mustonen, 5. E. & Seuna, P.
Hydrologiska undersökningar inom små områden i Finland.
(Hydrological investigations in smail catchments in Finland.)
1970, Oslo. Vannet i Norden, v. 3, n. 3, p. 17-22, 2 fig.
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In the artiele the network, observations and some investigations of the so-ealled small
hydrologieal research basins in Finland are described.
168 Niinivaara, K.
Kuukauden keskivaluman todennäköisyydestä.
(On the probability of the monthly mean diseharge.)
1959, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakentaja, v.4, p. 96-103, 3 fig., English summary.
The investigation comprises the data from nine watercourses in 1911-1950. The results
of the investigation are presented in the tables.
169 Niiiiivar, 1<.
Ylivalumien todennäköis estä vaihtelusta Suomen päävesistöjen alueella.
(On the probable variation of the highest runoff in the principal catchment areas
in Finland.)
1961, Helsinki. Teknillinen aikakauslehti, v. 51, n. 18, p. 548-551, 9 fig. , 2 tah.
English summary.
Attention in the article was mainly paid to the probability of occurrenee of the highest
runoff values. The calculations were made for 55 prineipal catchment areas, for which
data coneerning the highest runoff values from 1936 to 1955 are available.
170 Niinivaara, K.
Alivalumakausien todennäköisestä vaihtelusta Suomessa.
(On the probahiity of different dry-spells in Finland.)
1961, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 2, n. 2, p. 12-16, 5 fig. 5 tab. English summary p. 32-33.
Calculations concerning the low flow periods varying in length were carried out for
Finland% 25 prineipal catchment areas. Continuous water level and discharge observa
tions relating to these regions are available sinee 1911, and they are the mostimpor
tant regions in Finland in which observations concerning watercourses have been made.
In this investigation the eatehment areas2w re divided into two groups aecording to size,
namely catehment areas of 565-9645 km and 14 135 - l 250 km
171 Palosuo, E.
Crystal structure of brackish and fresh-water lee.
1961, Gentbrugge. I.A.S.H. General Assembly of Helsinki 25.7. -6.8. 1960. Snow and
ice commission. Publ. 54, p. 9-14, 8 fig.
In the Baltie Sea the lee iii the estuaries of the rivers is fresh water iee, with the opti
eal e-axes of the iee-erystals oriented vertieally. Farther out in the area of braekish
water the e-axes are horizontal. In the northernmost part of the Gulf of Bothnia, where
the salinities are extremely low, the areas eovered by these two types of lee are elear
ly separated by a line of demareation. In the latter part of the paper, a description is
given of tests on the influenee of various faetors on the orientation of the erystal axes
lii freezing.
172 Seuna, P.
Kesän 1969 alivalumista.
(On the low flows in summer 1969.)
4 5859—76/12
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1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja Vesirakennusmestariyhdistys r.y. 40 vuotta 27. 3. 1970,
p. 76-79, 5 fig.
In summer 1969, precipitation was exceptionally low. On the basis of the data collected,
an investigation was carried out to determine the influence of some of the most general
ly availahle regional factors on the low runoff and to connect the results with a certain
prohabiity of occurrence by means of iong-term rain and runoff data.
173 Sirdn, Allan
Uppskattade karaktäristiska vattenföringsvärden i fali, då direkta mätningar
saknas.
(Estimated characteristic discharge values when direct measurements are missing.)
1961, Viborg. Beretning om 3.nordiske hydrologkonference i Viborg 21. -25. august
1961, p.49.
Since fairly certain discharge values for a longer period have heen estimated for a great
number of watercourses in different parts of Finland, it has been possihle to present a
cartographic report on the geographic distribution of the mean runoff. By means of this
map and good areal statistics, the mean discharge of an arbitrary watercourse can he
determined quite accurately.
174 Sirån, Allan
Snöackumulation och avrinning inom Peerajärvi fjällområde.
(Accumulation of snow and runoff in the fjeld district of Peerajärvi.)
1965, Reykjavik. Den 4. Nordiske Hydrologkonferanse, Reykjavik 10. -15. august 1964,
Bind 2, 7 F2, p. 1-4.
The district of Peerajärvi is located in the northernmost part of the Tornion-Muonionjoki river system. In 1959, a recording gauge running the year round was established
in Peerajärvi. The discharge was determined from a rating curve drawh on the hasis
of a large number of discharge measurements, which were made by a specially con
structed measuring profile. The precipitation was determined hy 4 storage
gauges. Snow surveys were made yearly in April by line measurements.
175 Sirn, Allan
Oversvämningarna i Osterhotten augusti- s eptember 1967.
(Floods in Ostrobothnia during August-September 1967.)
1967, Helsinki. Nordenskiöld-samfundets tidskrift, p. 59-67, 5 fig., 2 tab.
176 Wäre, M.
Pienehkdiltä alueilta purkautuvan veden määrästä ja laadusta. Ennakkotietoja
vuosina 1958-1960 uudelleen järjestetyiltä maataloushallituksen hydrologisilta
havaintoalueilta.
(On the quantity and quality of the runoff from small catchments. Preliminary
data from the hydrological research catchments (rearranged in 1958-1960) of the
Board of Agriculture.)
1961, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillisiä tutkimuksia, v. 9, n. 3, 32 p. , 26 fig. ; English
version.
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In the beginning of the 1950s the Engineering Department of the Board of Agrieulture
was eompelled to pay increased attention to water suppiy and waste disposal questions
in rural areas. Sinee the beginning of 1960 it has been possihle to determine the water
quality in the research catchments from samples taken onee a month.
7. Muuttuvat jokiuomat —Rivers with shifting beds and vcriations of river beds
177 Korhonen, K-H.
Liukumalla tapahtuvista vesiväylien sortumista ja niiden ehkäisemiseen käyte
tyistä menetelmistä.
(On failures of draining channels by sliding and on the methods employed for their
prevention.)
1962, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesitekiiillisiä tutkimuksia, v. 10, 131 p. , 79 fig. , 6 app.
English summary.
The present investigation is a study of oeeurrenees of failure, mainly due to sliding
earth, in drainage ehannels constructed for the purpose of draining cultivated fields,
and of the methods employed to prevent such failure.
8. Fysikaaliset, kemialliset ja biologiset seikat. Radioaktiivisuus
— Physicol features,
chemistry and biology. Radioactivity
178 Aura, 0.
Viitasaaren reitin ja Äänekosken alapuolisen väylän vesistötutkimus.
(Survy of the Viitasaari watercourse and the lower part of Äänekoski waterway.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 18, p. 1-21, 12 fig. , 1 kart.
The aim of the investigation was to estimate the state of the watercourse and to gain a
general view of thä water quality of the watercourse. Most of the Viitasaari watereourse
is not polluted by industry and is polluted by the settlements only lonally. However, the
southern part of Lake Keitele is strongly polluted, and proteetion measures are urgent
ly needed in this area
179 Erämetsä, 0. & Särkkä, M.
Bromine in Finnish watercourses determined by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry.
1970, Helsinki. Suomen Kemistilehti, B, v. 43, n. 1, p. 4-7.
A survey of the bromine content of surfaee waters in Finland showed coneentrations vary
ing from 6 to 108 jag per litre. Some small streams were found to contain mueh higher
coneentrations than large watercourses in the same area. Wide variations oecur in coast
al rivers owing to the influx of sea water, and the mean eoneentration, 49,5 pg per litre,
is much greater than that in lakes.
180 Heinonen, P.
Vesistöjen hygieeninen tila vuonna 1966 suoritettujen tutkimusten mukaan.
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(The hygienic condition of watercourses in accordance with the investigation carri
ed out in 1966.)
1966, Lappeenranta. Sarnaan vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y:n tiedonantoja, n. 4, p. 1-36,
21 kart.
The hygienic condition of the watercourse of the region was determined in the study. Ac
curate sampling points and dates 0±’ bacteria samples are presented as a part of the con
trol study ot the watercourses of the whole region.
181 Heinonen, P.
Selvitys veden laadusta. Alue III: Saimaaseen kuulumattomat yhdistyksen alueet.
(A report on water quality. Region III: The river basins in the area of the associ
ation not included in the Saimaa system.)
1966, Lappeenranta. Saimaan vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y:n tiedonantoja, n. 3, p. 1-31,
25 kart.
The report covers watercourses starting from the Hiitolanjoki River in the north and
ending at the watercourse of the Virojoki River in the south.
182 Heinonen, P.
Selvitys vesistöjen veden laadusta ja siinä tapahtuneista muutoksista v. 1966.
(Report on the water quality and changes in it n the watercourses during 1966.)
1968, Lappeenranta. Saimaan vesiensuojeluyhdistyksen tiedonantoja n. 7, p. 1-35, 9 fig.
The report is a continuation of reports 1-4 of the associatlon puhlished earlier. It in
cludes a concise hydrologic look into 1966 and reports ot the condition in Lake Saimaa
south of Kyläniemi, in the region of the Borough of Savonlinna, in the watercourse south
of the Borough Mikkeli, in other parts of the Saimaa system (Lakes Puruvesi and Kuo
limo) and in rivercourses discharging into the region nE the USSR, not included in the
Vuoksi river basin.
183 Immonen, Y.
Vattnets sammansättning och egenskaper.
(Synthesis and quaiity of the water.)
1960, Helsinki. Mercator, v. 55, n. 413 p. 769-771, 778.
The author divides water into three groups: rain water, surface water and ground water.
In certain respects, rain water could he considered to he chemically pure water. How
ever, it usually takes coal, bacteria, etc. from dust particles in the air. The chemistry
nE surface water is descrihed with a view to vegetation and living organisnis in the water.
Finally, the formation and flowing conditions of ground water are dealt with.
184 Ingman, L.C.
Jätevedet sekä vesistömme.
(Waste water and Finland ‘s watercourses.)
1969, Helsinki. Kunnallistekniikka - Kommunalteknik, v. 5, n. 6, p. 485-487.
In Finland, the recipient body of water usually consists of lake basins where the turn
over time of water is long. By proper mechanical and biological methods reviewed in
the article the amount of nutrients can he reduced significantly, but this is often insuf
ficient. In these cases, what is called third stage treatment, i. e. the elimination of
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nutrients, should be carried into effect. The author deals with the elimination of phos
phorus.
185 Jaakkola, T., Puumala, H. & Miettinen, J. K.
Micro-element leveis in environmental samples in Finland.
1967, Stockholm. Proc. int. Symp.radioecol. Concent. Process 1966, Stockholm,
p. 341-350.
In connection with studies on environmental radioactivity, determinations of radioactive
nuclides, their stable isotopes, and chemically closely related elements are necessary.
The authors have investigated modern techniques of analysis. This paper includes tabu
lated results obtained using atomic absorption spectrophotometry to determine various
elements in water and plankton from 9 Finnish lakes. The advantages and limitations of
the technique are discussed in comparison with fiame photometry and activation analysis.
186 Jumppanen, K.
Vesistöjen tilasta Lounais-Suomessa.
(On the state of the watercourses in southwestern Finland.)
1968, Turku. Lounais-Suomen vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y:n julkaisu n. 5, p. 1-14, 1 kart.
Southwöstern Finland belongs to those areas in Finland, where there is a lack of water.
It is characteristic of the rivercourses with few lakes that fluctuations in discharges
are high and low water flows are small. The lakes are in general not polluted by waste
water. Their mean depth is small. Turbidity occurs occasionally caused by clay. The
humus content is high and the primary production is relatively strong, which is. reveal
ed occasionally by turbidity caused by plankton. The water quality is best in Lake Pyhä-
järvi and in the lakes of the Kiskonjoki river basin.
187 Jumppanen, K.
Selvitys Lounais-Suomen vesistöjen tilasta ja veden laadusta.
(Aiescription of the state of watercourses and water ‘quality in southwestern
Finland.)
1968, Turku. Lounais-Suomen vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y:n julkaisun. 7, p. 1-109,
18 fig., 1 app. , 1 kart.
The available data are mainly from 1962-1968, and no long-term estiniation of the qual
ity of waters can be presented on this basis. The Society of Water Protection in south
western Finland has not made physicochemical investigations of watercourses for this
report, but the observations of the primary production in lakes are based on the inves
tigations of the Society.
188 Kahlos, II.
Radon-222 concentration of some water sampies 3etermined with gammaspectro
metric measurements.
1969, Helsinki. Institute of Radiation Physics. Report SFL-A14, p. 1-25, 4 fig. , 2 tab.
This report presents the results of some gammaspectrometric determinations of
radon-222 concentration in water samples measured at the Institute of Radiation Phys
ics. The sampling and measuring system is described and sources of errors in various
measurements are considered. The results of measurements are given. In addition to
radon-222, radium-226 and natural uranium have also been found in some water sam
pies.
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189 Kahlos, H. & Suornela, M.
Studies on the elimination rate and the radiation exposure following ingestion of
water with a high radon-222 content.
1970, Helsinki. Institute of Radiation Physics. Report SFL-Al6, p. 1-30, 9 fig. , 8 tab.
The present report is based on leetures given at the 4th and Sth Symposia on Radioac
tivity in Seandinavia in Oslo, 1967, and in Helsinki, 1969, and at the Second Interna
tional Congress of the International Radiation Proteetion Association in Brighton, 1970.
The inforrnation given in this Report is more detailed than the lectures, esperially
regarding the method of measuring and assessing the autual amount of radon the subject
ingests with water.
190 Kajosaari, E.
Huomioita fosforin huuhtoutumis esta vesistöihin.
(On the washing of phosphorus into watercourses.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 3, p. 17-25, 6 fig. , English summary p. 33.
An indispensahle prerequisite in the estimation of the rate of the eutrophication is
information about the total inflow of nutrients, espeeially phosphorus. The two sourees
are waste water an&drainage water of manured fields. To investigate the effect of
eultivation on the phosphorus content of water, the drainage water of five different
drainage basins was examined in the course of one year.
191 Kangas, 1.
- Virtaavien vesien ravinnekuorma.
(Nutrient load in rivers.)
1968, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 10. -11. 11. 1967, p. 64-72, 4 fig. , English
summary.
Under spring high water in 1966 and 1967 an investigation was made of the load of rnain
nutrients (P, N) in the Vantaa River in southern Finland. The Vantaa River is rather
highly polluted and it is the most important raw water souree of Helsinki.
192 Kareoja, T.
Helsingin kaupungin laboratoriovene.
(The laboratory boat of the City of Helsinki.)
1965, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 55, n. 8, p. 55-56, 3 fig.
The waters around large eities have reeently become severely polluted owing to resi
dential waste. To improve this situation the City of Helsinki has undertaken extensive
expansion and research projects aimed at improved waste water treatment. A labora
tory boat specifieally designed for this kind of work was purchased for these activities.
193 Kekkonen, 1.
Porvoonjoki Helsingin maanvilj elysinsinööripiirin analyysitulosten valossa.
(The Porvoonjoki River in light of the analyses made by the Helsinki district of
Agricultural Engineers.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 39, p. 1-12, 5 fig.
The soil of the Porvoonjoki river valley, which has largely been cleared for agriculture,
is clay, which has a great influence on the water quality of the river. ln case of floods,
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the water in the river beeomes signifieantiy turbid. The Porvoonjoki River does not
flow through any lake, and therefore no large natural basins homogenize the water qual
ity.
194 Kettunen, 1.
Nykyisistä vedentutkimusmenetelmistä ja niiden tulosten tuikinnasta.
(Current water-study methods and an interpretation of their results.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 1, p. 26-27, English summary p. 36.
The author diseusses the growing importanee of bioiogieal methods in limnoiogical inves
tigations and stresses the importanee of colleeting series of samples at different times
of the year to give a true pieture of water quaiity. In Finland, water quality is usually
poorest in early spring before the ice hreaks up and in the hot weather of late summer.
195 Keynäs, K.
Nilviäisten suhteesta virtaukseen Mustionjoessa.
(The relation of moiluses to the water current veiocity in the Mustionjoki River.
1967, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1966, p. 79-85, 3 tab., English summary.
Altogether 39 species of moiluses are reported. The speeies sre grouped in relation to
the water eurrent veloeity. On stony bottoms, in addition to the veloeity, the oeeurrence
of speeies is dependent on the depth of the water.
196 Kolehmainen, 5., Takataio,S. & Miettinen, J.K.
A tracer experiment with iodine-131 in ari oligotrophie lake.
1969, Ann Arbor. Proe. 2nd natn.Symp. Radioecoi., 1967, Ann Arbor, p.
278-284.
To ohtain the informationon the distribution of fallout io
dine-131 in ali the components
of a natural ecosystem, a material balanee experiment was earried
out in whch
17 mc of iodine-131 was pumped from a moving boat and mixed into the 23
000 m
shailow oligotrophie lake, Pitkännokaniampi in Finland. Sampies of algae,
water weeds,
a sponge, and fish were eolleeted for analysis during the following 41 days.
Results
are given in tables and graphs.
197 Kujala, E.
Tutkimuksia Summajoen vesistössä v. 1963.
(Investigations in the Summa River watereourse during 1963.)
1963, Kouvola. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 4, p. 1-14, 2 fig., 1 kart.
The Summajoki River has its souree at the Salpausseikä Ridge and it flows into the
Gulf of Finland. In.the upper course of the river the water is relatively pure. The Si
p
polanjoki River on the otherhand is severeiyloaded by humus and waste water and its
influenee can he ohserved down to the sea. At the eonfiuenee of the rivers, the dis
eharge of the Sippolanjoki River is nearly as high as that of the upper eourse of the
Summajoki River. The lakes and ponds are generally shallow, mean depth 3, 9 m.
198 Kujala, E. & Kettunen, 1.
Vaikeaian reitin tutkimus kesällä 1963.
(A survey of the Valkeala watereourse in summer 1963.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 13, p. 1-8, 2 fig. , 2 kart.
The head waters of the watereourse flow into Lake Yiä-Kivijärvi. From here, the water
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course fiows into the Kymijoki River 50 km from the Gulf of Finland. The mean depth
of the lakes is 4,9 m, the maximum depth 22 m (Lake Rapajärvi). At Lake Ylä—Kivi-järvi, the water is poor in nutrients and ciear: oligotrophic. This part of the water
course is one of the largest uniform clear-watered areas in southern Finland.
199 Kujala, E. & Kettunen, 1.
Vehkajoen vesistdn tutkimus 1964.
(A survey of the Vehkajoki watercourse during 1964.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedoriantoja, n. 15, p. 1-5, 5 fig. , 2 kart.
The Vehkajoki River,40 km in length, has its source 1 the moraine areas of the Saipaus
selkä Ridge and flows into the Gulf of Finland, west of the Borough of Hamina. It is one
of the purest watercourses 1 this area. The basic survey was made lii winter 1963-64.
The mean maximum depth was 4, 6 m. The relatively shallow lakes are very suseeptible
to extraneous effects. The water quality is oligotrophie.
200 Kuuskoski, M.
Kemijoen vesistön kalataious
- ja vesiensuoj elututkimus.
(A survey on fishing and water pollution controi of the Kemijoki watereourse.)
1964, Helsinki. Voima-Viesti, v. 17, n. 4, p. 8-9, 1 fig.
As a result of discussions between dffferent communities, the Kemijoki Water Proteetion
Association was founded in 1964. Its first task was to carry out a basie survey of the
Kemijoki watercourse in order to determine the present state of the watercourse and to
make mi observation pian of the ehanges occurring lii this state.
201 Kymijoen Vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y.
Tuloksia Kymijoen Vesiensuojeluyhdistyksen ja vesiensuojeiuviranomaisten suo
rittamista veden laadun tarkkailututkimuksista vesiensuojeluyhdistyksen toimialu
eella vuosina 1963-1965.
(Results of the water quality investigations of the Kymijoki Water Proteetion Asso
ciation and water proteotion authorities during 19631965.)
1966, Kouvola. Kymijoen Vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y. Julkaisu n. 5, p. 1-2, 8 kart.
Sampiing points are given in map appendices and analysis results are presented by ob
servation points lii the tables.
202 Laaksonen, R.
Leppäyeden alapuolisen Kymijoen vesistönosan tilasta kevättalvella 1962 tehtyjen
havaintojen valossa.
(On the water eondition lii the iower part of the Kymijoki River in iight of investi
gations in late winter 1962.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesiensuojeiutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 1, p. 1-16, 24 kart.
The observations were carried out in winter, because the most unfavourabie season
generaliy is most indicative in water investigations. On the basis of the observations,
it may he concluded that the present nondition of Lake Päijänne is definitely tied to mi
increase in the bioactivity of water. The tolerance of the lake has airady been exceeded
in many places, to say nothing of the general deterioration in water quaiity.
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203 Laaksonen, R.
Tutkimuksia eräiden Tampereen seudun vesien tilasta kesällä 1962.
(Investigations of the state of some watercourses in the district of the Borough nE
Tampere in summer 1962.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 5, p. 1-12.
The presentation deals to a considerable extent with oxygen contents observed. The in
vestigation area covered the waters above the Tammerkoski rapids, above the Valkea
koski rapids and above the Siuruankoski rapids up to the upper end nE Lake Kyrösjärvi.
204 Laaksonen, R.
Vuoksen vesistön tutkimus 11. 3. -5.4. 1963.
(A survey nE the Vuoksi watereourse during 11. 3. -5.4. 1963.)
1964, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 8, p. 1-11, 38 kart.
The aim nE the survey was to obtain the most simultaneous general picture nE the state
of the Vuoksi watereourse. The survey of the part nE Vuoksi watercourse loeated on
Finnish territory is the most extensive survey carried out by water pollution control
authorities.
205 Laaksonen, R.
Oulujoen vesistön tutkimus 7. -16.4. 1964.
(A survey of the Oulujoki River watercourse during 7. -16.4. 1964.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja n. 16, p. 1-13, 10 kart.
The aim nE the survey earried out on the Oulujoki. River in 1965 was to get a simulta
neous pieture nE the water quality and state nE the watercourse. No uniform basic survey
of the state nE the watercourse was made previously.
206 Laaksonen, R.
Vesistöjen veden laadusta vesiensuoj elun valvontaviranomaisen vuosina 1962-1968
tekemien eräiden tarkkailututkimusten valossa. 1 osa.
(Water quality in water systems. A study based on observations carried out by
water pollution control authorities in 1962-1968. Part 1.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 47, p. 1-5 12, 12 app.
207 Laaksonen, R.
Vesistöjen veden laatu.
Vesiensuoj elun valvontaviranomaisen vuosina 1962-1968 suorittamaan tarkkailuun
perustuva tutkimus.
(Water quality in the water systems.
A study based on observations carried out by water pollution control authorities in
1962-1968.) (Diss.Hels.Agr.)
1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillisiä tutkimuksia, n. 17, p. 1-132, 137 fig. , English
summary p. 91-94.
The present study is based on the data gathered by the Water Pollution Control Bureau
nE the National Board of Agrieulture and by the Agrieultural Engineer&Districts from
the nation-wide network nE research stations in 1962-1968. The primary purpose nE the
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study is to improve the long-term preconditions for the management of the supervision
and planning assignments in water pollution control.
208 Lappalainen, K. M.
Jämsänjokilaakson jätevesikuorman leviäminen Keski-Päijänteelle vuonna 1969.
(The spread of the waste water load of the Jämsänjoki valley to the central part
of Lake Päijänne.)
1970, Jyväskylä. Jyväskylän hydrobiologinen tutkimuslaitos. Tiedonantoja n:o 12,
p. 1—14, 12 fig.
In the investigation, the spread of the waste water load originating mainly from industry
and settlement in the Jämsänkoski river valley to Lake Päijänne was dealt with. Simul
taneously, physico-ehemical and special hydrological features of Lake Päijänne were
investigated.
209 Luther, H.
Projeet Aqua.
1966, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1965, p. 138-139. -
At the l4th International Congress on Limnology in 1959, the International Society of
Limnologists deeided to resort to measures in the proteetion of inland waters indispen
sahle to international researeh on watercourses. Part A of this Projeet Aqu.a contains
9 Finnish sites and Part B one Finnish site.
210 Mustonen, S.E. & Särkkä, M.
Maa- ja metsätalouden aiheuttama vesistöjen kuormitus.
(The load of watereourses caused by farming and forestry.)
1967, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen koulutuskeskuksen julkaisu 21-67, XII b., p. 1-11.
The article briefly deseribes the factors (sewage, rinsing of piant nutrients, damage
caused hy forest drainage, damage caused by plant sprays) which produce load on the
watercourse. The water quality studies on small discharge areas carried out by the
National Board of Agriculture are mostly examined.
211 Mutanen, E.
Vesistötutkimuksia Tampereen maanviljelysinsinööripiirin alueella kesällä 1963 ja
talvella 1964.
-
(Water surveys in the region of the Agrieultural Engineer District of Tampere
during summer 1963 and winter 1964.)
1965, Tampere. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 14, 25 fig. (dupl.)
The first unified survey was earried out in 1962. The present data complete the view of
the state of the watercourses. Information is given on the state of the watercourses in
winter. An idea of quality fluctuations occurring in different years may also he obtained.
212 Noukka, K.
Puunjalostusteollisuuden jätevesien kuormitus vesistöissä ja sen keventämismah
dollisuudet.
(The waste water Ioad of the wood-processing industry in the watereourses and
possibilities for decreasing it.)
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1970,Helsinki. MTH. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 54, p. 1-57, 3 tab.
2app.
The aim of the investigation was to summarise the data on the waste water of the wood
proeessing industry and to make a preliminary inventory of the teehnieai possibilities
avaiiabie of decreasing the waste water ioad.
213 Pankakoski, M.
Öljyn hajoamisesta ja vaikutuksesta pintavedessä.
(On the dispersion and effeet of oil in the surface water.)
1970, Helsinki. Ympäristö ja Terveys, v. 18, n. 6-7, p. 433-440, 2 fig.
Aithough a great deal of oil has flown into bodies of water during the last 25 years,
water surfaees are relatively pure. This is due to eertain natural phenomena, whieh
eontribute to the disappearanee of oil; e. g. evaporation, formation of emulsions, sub
mersion to the hottom, ehemieal dispersion and dispersion eaused by micro-organisms,
ete. Oil flowing into the water quite recently is ehemieally poisonous, but it ean also
eause serious meehanieal disadvantages. Pollution of shores, boats, surfaee fishing
implements are among the most serious effeets touehing man direetly.
214 Ryhänen, R.
Suomen vesistöj en luonnonsuhteet ja vesiensuoj elu,
(The physieal features of Finland ‘s water systems apd water eonservation.)
1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, n. 3, p. 16-19, 5 fig., English summary, p. 28-29.
The 55 000 lakes in Finland eovr an area of 3 miii. ha but their total water voiume is
only slightiy more than 200 km . A. high humus content implies high bias loading. How
ever, the ratio between earbon and nitrogen in dystrophie lakes is usuaiiy unfavourable
for deeomposive organisms. The piant nutrients in bioiogieally purified waste water may
bring about hveiy deeomposition owing to the humus colloids, whieh provide an inex
haustibie souree of earbon. The iong winter isoiates the water systems from atmospher
ie eontact with a permanent lee cover, and a iaek of oxygen is the eommonest probiem
eneountered in late winter in water systems subjeet to poilution.
215 Ryhänen, R.
Uber den Zustand der Gewässer in sädiiehen Einzugsgebiet des Kokemäenjoki
(Finnland).
(The state of the southern part of the Kokemäenjoki river basin.)
1962, Helsinki. Annaies Academiae Sciantiarum Fenniae, Ser.A.III Geol. -Geogr.,
v.6a, p. 1-40, 10 fig. , v. 63, p. 1-27, 1 map, v. 64, p. 1-82, 77 fig. , 8 tab.
v. 65, p. 1-4 1, 30 fig. , 8 tab. , Finnish explanations.
Purpose of the work and researeh methods, researeh area and its load, resuits of
ehemieal and physieal studies under winter eonditions and resuits of ehemieai and phys
ieal studies under summer eonditions are deseribed.
216 Hyhänen, H.
Vesistöistä ja niiden kemialiisista ja biologisista tapahtumista.
(On the watereourses and their ehemieal and bioiogieal oeeurrenees.)
1963, Helsinki. Kemisti, v. 9, n. 2, p. 7-10.
In flowing waters, both the bearing eapaeity and the biologieal and ehemieai oeeur
renees ean be eontroiled by simple investigations and observation programmes, while
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the corresponding factors in lakes and lake chains are more eomplicated. As nearly
10 % of the area of Finland is eovered by lakes, the problems of water poilution control
deviate from those of the oountries with large rivers.
217 Salo, A.
Strontium-90 and eaesium-137 in water in Finland.
1966, Helsinki. Institute of Radiation Physics. Report SFL-A4, 8 p. ÷ app. 5 p.
Tabulated results are given of analyses of rain water and surface water in Finland to
determine the concentrations of strontium-90 and caesium-137. In 1964, the average
concentrations of strontium-90 and caesium-l37 in surface water were 2 % and 1 %,
per litre, respeetively.
218 Salo, A.
Strontium-90 and eaesium-137 in water.
1968, Helsinki. Institute of Radiation Physies. Annual Report SFL-A12, p. 2-11, 2 fig.
6 tab.
This report presents the annual results of the systematic äurvey programmes of the
Institute of Radiation Physics for 1967.
219 Salo, A.
Radioaktiivisten jätevesien purkaminen ydinvoimalaitoksista.
(Radioactive waste disposal from nuelear power plants.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 2, p. 21-23, English summary p. 28-29.
The basic standards used in planning and controlling the waste disposal from nuelear
installations are laid down in the recommendations of the 1CR? and IAEA. The licencing
authority in Finland is the lvlnistry of Commerce and Industry. The disoharges of radi
oaetive waste into the environment are also subject to statutory noutrol which is exer
cised by the Institute of Radiation Physics.
220 Seppovaara, 0. & Hynninen, P.
On the toxicity of sulphate mill condensates.
1970, Helsinki. Paperi ja puu, v. 52, n. 1, p. 11-23, 6 fig., 2 app. , Finnish
summary.
Most of the toxic sulphur compouds in sulphate pulp mill effluents originate in the con
densate. The total amount of sulphur may range from 5, 3 to 13, 9 kg per ton. The total
amount of reduced sulphur compounds passed into the reoipients in modern miils is a
bout 1-2 kg of sulphides per ton of pulp. The tests made demonstrated that proper treat
ment of condensates reduces the above amounts considerably. This was also distinctly
evident as a diminution in pathological and other changesin test fish. However, from
the aspeet of water proteetion, the tests indicated that in the case of old mills the pois
onous condensates should by preferenee he treated before they are passed into the wat
ercourse.
221 Seppänen, H. & Wunderlich, M.
Untersuehungen zur Nitrifikationsfähigkeit an einem sUdfinnisehen See und drei
Fidssen.
(Nitrifieation eapaeity of a lake and three rivers in southern Finland.)
1970, Helsinki. Annales Botanici Fermiei, v. 7, n. 1, p. 58-62, 11 fig.
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Water sampies from one lake (Hiidenvesi) and three smaller rivers near Helsinki were
measured daily for their ehange in NH4+ and N02 -concentration, after adding a spe
cial Nit rosomonas -ammoniurn - medium.
222 Seppänen, P. & Seppänen, H.
Vesistön pilaantumisen arviointia biologisin tutkimusmenetelmin.
(Evaluation of water poilution using biological investigation methods.)
1966, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 1, p. 36-39, 8 fig., English sumrnary, p. 47.
Three different niethods suitahle for routine use studying biotic factors are presented
1» the artiole. They are qualitative-quantitative plankton analysis, determination of
bioactivity and bioniass titer with variations. The application of these methods is juu
strated with exaniples and figures. Examples aro given of phytoplankton analysis, bio
mass determination, and bacterial counts as aids in studying the effects of pollution.
223 Surakka, 5.
Pohjois -Karjalan vesistöj en tila.
(The condition of waterways and water bodies in North Karelia.)
1970, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 60, n. 3, p. 36-37, 1 fig.
Most lakes in North Karelia are included among the dysoligotrophic type of lakes, which
are characterised by low nutrient and high humus contents. Due to relatively small in
dustrial aotivity, sparsely populated area and abundant diseharges, the main water
courses have been pieserved from more serious damage. However, a great number of
loeal pollution has been found mostly near population centres and industrial plants.
224 Särkkä, M.
Metsälannoituksen vaikutus vesistöissä.
(On the influence of foreat fertiliaation on watercourses.
1970, Helsinki; Suo, v. 21, n. 3-4, p. 67-74, 2 fig. , 2 tab. , English summary.
Jo 1966-67 the National Board of Agrieulture performed studies on the washing of fertili
zersfrom seven areas that had been treated with fertilization. The results elearly prove
that the quantity of plant nutrients of watereourses inereases due to fertiization perform
ed in their vicinity and that washing takes place primarily lii the spring and in the fall
during high flow periods.
225 Tirronen, E.
Tutkimuksia Kymijoella vuosina 1961-64.
(Investigations on the Kymijoki River during the years 1961-64.)
1965, Kouvola. Kymijoen Vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y., Julkaisu n:o 2, p. 1-25, 1 app.
The aim of the investigation was to gather the analysis data concerning the Kymijoki
River and to make a concise summary of the water quality of the region in question.
226 Tirronen, E.
Kymijoen veden laadusta vv. 1964-65.
(On the water quality of the Kymijoki River during 1964-1965.)
1966, Kouvola. Kymijoen Vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y. , Julkaisu 6, p. 1-7, 2 fig.
Changes in the water quality of the Kymijoki River between the Vuolenkoski rapids and
the sea are dealt with on the basis of investigation results.
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227 Tirronen, E.
Selvitys vesistön veden laadusta Etelä-Päijänteestä Pyhäjärveen.
(A report on water quality from the southern part of Lake Päijänne to Lake
Pyhäjärvi.)
-
1967, Kouvola. Kyrnijoen Vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y., Julkaisu n:o 8 A, p. 1-40,
3 kart., 4 app.
The northern and central parts of Lake Päijänne, which for the most part remain out
side the present investigation, are already hadly polluted. The influenee of this pollu
tion has also increased year hy year in the southern parts of the lake. From the Jämsä
river valley waste liquids are diseharged, the influence of which is indieated by the
presenee of poorly dissoluable lignosulphonic acid.
228 Uusimäki, M.
Etelä-Karjalan vesistöj en vedenlaadusta.
On the water quality in the watereourses of South Karelia.)
1967, Helsinki. Suomen Kalastuslehti, v. 74, p. 241-244, 2 fig.
Most of the waters in South Karelia are included in the Vuoksi watereours, which is
the largest river basin in Finland comprising a little more than 61 000 km’. The
author deseribes the influence of industrial plants and water pollutiän in different water
courses of the area.
229 Vakkuri, T.
Vantaanjoen vesistön laatuluokitus.
(The classifieation of water in the Vantaa watercourse.)
1969, Helsinki. Vantaanjoen ja Helsingin seudun vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y. - Toiminta
kertomus, p. 20-27, 1 fig. , 3 tab.
Six ways of utilisation formed the basis for the classifieation of the applioation forms
of the watercourse of the Vantaa River, i. e. 1. Supply of household water, 2. Swimming,
3. Fishing, 4. Other reereational purposes, 5.Agriculture, horticulture, and 6. Draining
off of waste water. The elassifieation of surface water used for raw water is: 1 excellent,
II good, III poor and doubtful, IV very poor.
230 Vantaanjoen ja Helsingin seudun vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y.
Selvitys Vantaanjoen vesistöstä.
(A report on the state of the Vantaa River.)
1965, Helsinki. Vantaanjoen ja Helsingin seudun vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y:n julkaisu
n. 2, p. 1—40, 21 fig.
The publication is a general presentation of the watercourse of the Vantaa River. A
summary of the water quality of the watereourse is that pollution eaused by waste
water can he observed throughout almost the whole area. The water quality of some
tributaries is near sewage during low-water periods.
231 Vantaanjoen ja Helsingin seudun vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y.
Vantaanjoen tilaa ja kuormia koskeva selvitys.
(A report on the state and waste water loading of the Vantaa River.)
1966, Helsinki. Toimintakertomus 1966, p. 11—22, 7 fig.
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Hydrologieal information serves as a basis for the report on the state and loading of
the watercourse of the Vantaa River. It is eharacteristic of the regulation of the water
course that discharges are increased most markedly in midwinter and early spring.
In verj drjr seasons, the influenee of the regulation on the water eonditions is usually
profitable.
232 Vantaanjoen ja Helsingin seudun vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y.
Selvityksiå Vantaanjoen tilasta ja kuormista.
(Reports on the state and waste water loading of the Vantaa River.)
1967, Helsinki. Vantaanjoen ja Helsingin seudun vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y:n julkaisu
n.5, 36p., l6fig., l5tab.
The latest information is given on the water quality of the Vantaa River and of waste
loads earried by the Vantaa River and its most important tributaries.
233 Vesien laadunluokitustoimikunta
Vesien laadunluokitustoimikunnan mietintö.
(Report of the Committe on the Quality Classification of Waters.)
1969, Helsinki. Komiteanmietintö B96, P. 1-200, 2 app.
In the conclusion of its report the Committee on the Quality Classifications of Waters
states that the quality requirements of waters should he olassified theoretically with a
view to different means of utilization. It is then possible to investigate, whether the
quality of a watercourse fuifilis these requirements (use requirements or standards),
or whether permanent quality requirements for a certiin means ofutiization can he
made on a watereourse or part of it (regional requirements or norms).
234 Vesiensuojelutoimisto
Tuloksia vesiensuoj eluviranomaisten suorittamista veden laadun tutkimuksista
valtakuonallisilla havaintopaikoilla.
(Results of water quality research by water pollution cootrol authorities at official
observation stations.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 2, p. 1-87.
1964, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 9, p. 1-163.
1965, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 17, p. 1-176.
1966, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 23, p. 1-184.
1967, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 31, p. 1-184.
1968, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 36, p. 1-186.
1969, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 46, p. 1-186.
235 Vesiensuojelutoimisto
Lapuanjoen ja Kyrönjoen veden laatu vv. 1963-1968 tutkimusten valossa.
(The water quality of the Lapuanjoki and Kyrönjoki Rivers on the basis of investi
gations during 1963-1968.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 43, p. 1-41, 22 fig.
The condition of watercourses in summer plaees great restrictions on their use for
reereational purposes. Smail quantities of water and the poor hygienic quality of water
are the main drawbacks. The eentral regions of the Lapuanjoki and Kyrönjoki Rivers
are in a very diffieult position. The raw water of the Horough of Vaasa is drawn from
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the Kyrönjoki, and the control and improvement of the lower course are therefore very
important.
236 Viitasaari, M.
Om små vattendrags självreningsförmåga.
(On the self-purifieation of small-rivers. )
1968, Uppsala. Grundförbättring, v. 21, n. 1-2, p. 7-15, 10 fig. , ng1ish summary.
Observations were made in the Myliyoja-Jyränoja stream for waste water from the
garrison in Niinisalo. Resuits from 1964-1966 were availahle when waste water was
discharged into the stream only meehanically purified and chlorinated. Mechanical
purification has caused an obvious decrease in the KMnO -demand lower down in the
stream. Biologieal purification, on the contrary, caused4an inerease in both the KMnO
-
demand and colour compared with mechanical purification.
237 Vuori, A.
Vesistöissä esiintyvistä hiivoista.
(Yeast fungi appearing in the watercourses.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 6, p. 16-19, English summary p. 31.
The yeast fungi appearance in lakes has aroused only minor attention 50 far. Five years
earlier von Schöultz (1960) had exposed occurrences of yeast in some watercourses of
southern Finland.
9. Tekniset ja hygieeniset sovellutukset— Technical and sanitary appIicatons
238 Aaltonen, J. E. & Noroila, A.
Pyhäjärven ja Vanajaveden säännöstely - Kokemäenjoen vesistön kokonaissuunni
telman ensimmäinen vaihe.
(The regulation of Lakes Pyhäjärvi and Vanajavesi - the first stage of the total
pian for the Kokemäenjoki watercourse.)
1962, Hämeenlinna. Tie- ja vesirakennushallinnon dipiomi-insinöörien yhdistys r. y.
Vuosikirja, v. 7, p. 131-151, 9 fig. , English summary.
Th Kokemäenjoki watercourse is Finland ‘s fourth largest. Its drainage area is 27 000
km’, which includes several lakes and lake-groups suitable for regulation. It was esi
mated that when regulated, the storage capacity of these lakes wiil total 2770 mill. m
which is about 40 % of the annual diseharge.
239 Airaksinen, J.U.
Päijänteeseen pohjoisesta laskevien järvireittien säännöstelystä.
(On the regulation of the chains of lakes flowing to lake Päijänne from the north.)
1962, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 3, n. 3, p. 10-14, 5 fig., English summary p. 31.
Päijänne is a large ceatral lake receiving the waters from several ehains consisting of
lakes and rivers. Plans have been drawn up by the Board of Road and Waterways Con
struction for regulating the water flow in some such chains. The regulations would be
planned S0 that the interests of both industry and of agriculture will be taken into con
sideration. At the same time timber floating in buadies would be developed in the prin
cipal floating channels concerned.
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240 Axelson, V.
10 vuotta Kemijoen rakennustoimintaa.
(Harnessing the Kemijoki River over a ten year period
1964, Helsinki. Voima-Viesti, v. 17, n. 5, p. 4-6, 3 fig.
241 Caströn, V.
Vesistöjen säännöstelyn tekniikka.
(Technics for the regulation of watereourses.)
1961, Helsinki. Teknillinen korkeakoulu. Moniste, n. 168, p. 1-212, 91 fig.
Methods and experiences in the field of water regulation are described. Purely structur
al questions are not disoussed, though general needs whieh regulations serve and which
must he taken into consideration are rnentioned.
242 Castrn, V.
Säännöstelyn merkitys voimatalondessa.
(The itnportance of water systems regulation in power produetion.)
1964, Helsinki. Onko koskiamme vielä rakennettava? - Vesivoimayhdistyksen
julkaisu n. 30, p. 29-31.
Fluctuations in diseharges of water courses and differences in power supply for produe
tion are levelled off by regulating discharges as aecurately as possihle in aoeordance
with the fluctuations of power supply. With regulation water resources saved at night
and on holidays are also reserved for working days, when the loading of hydropower
plants is highsst.
243 Castrn, V.
Vesistöjen voimataloudellinen käyttö.
(The use of watercourses in power produotion.)
1968 Helsinki Suomen vesivoima - Water Power in Finland Finlands Vattenkraft
förening r. y. - Finnish Water Power Association, p. 44-48, 12 fig., English
translation.
The development of multiple utiization of watereonrses has inereased the importance
of regulation. It has also necessitated finding solutions that will equafly satisfy the
needs of different users. The most effectively regulated watereoursein Finland is the
lulujoki River and its tributaries. The3natural lakes along the Kemijoki Hiver are in
sufficient for regulation. 6000 niill. m of storage capacity is needed, distributed as
evenly as possihle over the watereourse. On the upper reaches there are vast, spaisely
inhabited bogs Here Lokka Dam was bufit in 1967 to create a reservoir of 415 km”
The neat stage will he the construction of Lake Parttipahta which wiil cover an area of
215 km2
244 Castr6n, V.
Säännöstelypadot.
(Regulating dams.)
1968, Helsinki. Suomen vesivoima - Water Power in Finland. Suomen Vesivoimayhdis
tys r. y. - Finlands Vattenkraftförenizig r. y. - Finnish Water Power Association,
p. 65-68, 9 fig. , English translation.
5 5859—76/12
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In apcient times, wood was the most natural dam eonstruetion material. When imper
vious clay and moraine soils were availahle, earth dams were constructed for small
power plants. At Imatra, at the beginning of the 1920’s, coffer dams about 6 m high
were construeted on the head water side of the power plant. In these dams, wooden
core walls were used solely for cutting off the gravel layers. In northern Finland, mo
raine is generally availahle. It is a very suitahle impervious material for earth dams.
The Swedish wet-compacting method has also been used. Sinee most Finnish dams are
low, the solid-gravity dam is the commonest type.
245 Castrdn, V.
Vesistöjemme säännöstelytyöt.
(The regulation of Finlands watercourses.)
1968, Helsinki. Maarakennus ja kuljetus, n. 1-2, p. 12-15, 5 fig.
Regulation plans for Finnish watercourses, aims, buiiding works and utilization meth
ods are described.
246 Ettala, H.
Vedenhankinnan järjestelyt Pohjanmaalla.
(The planning of water supply in the district of Ostrobothnia.)
1966, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 7, n. 6-7, p. 28-30, 1 fig.
General plans for the water supply of the municipality of Liminka and its neighbouring
municipalities and the river valleys of Siikajoki and Pyhäjoki are presented.
247 Ettala, H.
Pohjanmaan jokilaaksojen vesihuolto.
(Water supply in the river valleys of Ostrobothnia.)
1967, Helsinki. Rakennustaito, v. 62, n. 22, p. 823-825, 5 fig.
Regional plans have been prepared by the Board of Agriculture, which controls water
supply and water pollution eontrol in Finland. In the artiele, these regions and plans
for their water supply and sewerage systems are presented.
248 Hakkarainen, U.
Vesivoiman rakentamisesta.
(Building hydroelectrie power.)
1968, Helsinki. Suomen Luonto, v. 27, n. 2-3, p. 112-113.
Two-thirds of the electrie power in Finland was generated in 1967 by hydroelectrie
power plants. Rapids and waterfalls are attractive sites in their natural state. Devel
oping them as outdoor reereation environments would probably he a good investment.
Investing in economieally inferior projects would he a hard blow to Finland% standard
of living.
249 Heinonen, P.
Vesien moninaiskäyttö.
(Multiple use of waters.)
1967, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1967, p. 113-119, English summary.
The development of water pollution eontrol has led to the general planning of the use
of waters in Finland.
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250 Hintikka, P.
Ijo äiv som kraftverksälv.
(The lijoki River in water power production.)
1962, Helsingfors. Voima ja Valo - Kraft och Ljus, v. 35, n. 7-8, p. 171-177, 8 fig.
The main bed of the lijoki River between the sea and the Kostorijoki River can he con
structed for water power production. The energy production would siightly exceed
1300 6Wh/year. If the resources of the Kostonjoki River and above Kostonsuu are con
sidered, the water power may he estimated to he about 1500 6Wh/year.
251 Hintikka, P. & Axeison, V.
Rakentamaton ves ivoimamme.
(Finland’s potential water power.)
1964, Helsinki. Onko koskiamme vielä rakennettava? - Vesivoimayhdistyksen julkaisu
n. 30.
On the basis of ali availahle information it is generally concluded that Finland s potential
water power should he constructed up to a production stage of about 18 000 GWh/year.
There might he different opinions oniy io borderline cases perhaps about the production
of 2000-3000 GWh/year. As the production of the present hydropower plants is about
9000 GWh/year, the production of water power can he doubled.
252 Holm, J.
Finnish power production.
1966, Brussels - The Hague. Energy International, v. 3, n. 4, p. 12-16, 7 fig.
Approximately 50 % of Finland’s hydro-electric potential has aiready been harnessed
and future demand will largely he met with thermal plants. For this reason, Finland is
now aking an interest in nuclear power and the first nuclear power plant has been
planned for completion in 1971.
253 Hurme, 5.
Lounais-Suomen lohi- ja taimenjoet.
(Salmon and trout rivers in southwestern Finland.)
1967, Helsinki. Suomen Kalatalous, v. 29, p. 1-17, 3 fig., Swedish and English summary.
In general, southwestern Finland has been regarded as poor salmon territory, but since
there are a number of rivers between Hanko and Pori, the matter has now been subjected
to closer investigation. Thus, the old belief is not altogether correct. The fact is that
the southern part, from Hanko to Turku, is noteworthy salmon-fishing area, particularly
the open sea near Paimio.
254 Hyvönen, M.
Mallikokeet vesirakennussuunnittelijan apuna.
(Scale models in hydraulic engineering.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 9-10, p. 642-643, 5 fig., English summary p. 648.
255 Hämäläinen, P.
Water management of the Kokemäenjoki River.
1970, Helsinki. National Board of Waters, p. 1-29, 12 fig.
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in 1986 a cooperation committee was set up to supply a general pian for water pollution
control of the Kokemäenjoki River taking other types of water use also in account. In
1968 the cooperation eommittee and its working group completed the pian, which com
prised 1500 pages and a summary seetion. TMs pian lays emphasis on watr pollution
eontroi, to save the lakes for reereational purposes. Some interests such as power
production, have been deemed of iesser importanee, hecause nearly ali power piants
have aiready been builtt.
256 Jaatinen, S.
Kymijoen vesistön säännöstely.
(Reguiation of the Kymijoki River System.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 12, p. 763-769, 7 fig., English summary.
A pian for the total regulation of the Päijänne water system was drawn up. The pian
takes into consideration the foilowing interests: power produetion, agricuiture, traffic,
timber floating, poUution controi, water suppiy, ete.
257 Jaatinen, 5.
Pohjanmaan jokien hyväksikäyttö
- lltnyttjingen av Osterbottens äivar.
(The utilisation of Ostrobothnian rivera. j
1964, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 37, n. 7-8, p. 186-189, 2 fig. , Swedish transiation.
258 Jaatinen, 5.
Vesistöj emme säännöstely vesistöoloj en parantajana.
(Regulation of Finland% watercourses to improve water conditions.)
1964, Helsinki. Onko koskiamme vielä rakennettava?
- Vesivoimayhdistyksen
julkaisu n. 30, p. 35-36.
In aceordance with the Water Aet, the initiator must offer to aU benefiting parties the
ehanee to participate as a shareholder in regulation. It ts mostly up to the government to
see that regulation is implemented in order to improve the water ecdnomy of the water
eourse in accordance with general plans.
259 Jumppanen, K.
Seivitys Lounais-Suomen vesistöjen tiiasta ja veden iaadusta.
(Report of the condition and water quality of the watereourses in southwestern
Finland.)
1968, Turku. Lounais-Suomen vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y., Juikaisii 7, p. 1-109, 18 fig,,
1 app., 1 kart.
Watercourses in southwestern Finland are characterized by large fluctuations in dis-.
eharge caused hy the seareity of lakes and the reiatively small size of the watercourses.
The dry early summer eauses a fairly long low flow period when the flow of lake free
waterCourses nearly stops. Water supply and water poliution control prove diffieult
sinee the highest temperature of the water and the sewage load in en infavourable dilu
tion ratia occur at the same time.
260 Juusela, T.
Maulwurfdränung mit Kunststoffauskleidung.
(Mole draining with a plastic lining.)
69
1960, Berlin und Hamburg. Zeitschrfft for Kulturtechnik, v. 1, n. 2, p. 81-90, 13 fig.
The only draining procedure completely avoiding the numerous phases mentioned before
is possihly mole draining, in whieh a ehannel, a mole passage, is cut through the earth
at a specifie depth parallel to the surface of the ground. This method of draining is sig
nfficantly eheaper than earthenware pipe draining, but it makes for a shorter damning
installation 1ff e.
261 Juusela, T.
Maan vesitalous ja sen järjestely.
(Moisture regulation of soil.)
1963, Porvoo-Helsinki. Maanviljelijän tietokirja v. 1, p. 7 1-142, 50 fig.
1968, Porvoo-Helsinki. Maanviljelysoppi 1, p. 71-142, 50 fig.
262 Kaitera, P.
Maankuivatus.
(Drainage engineering.)
1968, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakennus. RIL. , p. 529-585, 83 fig.
263 Kajosaari, E.
Vesien suojelu.
(Water pollution control.)
1964, Helsinki. Hakennusteknilkka, n. 1, p. 29-32, 3 fig., English summary.
Prohibiting activities which use fresh water and thus also produce waste water is not
a possible pollution eontrol measure. On the other hand it is best to arrange the dis
charging points so that the greatest possihle area of the watercourse and especially of the
lakes will he left outside the inf[uence of waste waters. Only when a plan for the whole
watercourse has been prepared can the more detailed plans for collecting and treating
waste water he made. In this, a whole topographieal, rather than a communal area must
he considered.
264 Kajosaari, E.
Lounais-Suomen vedenhankinnasta.
(On the water supply of southwestern Finland.)
1964, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 5, n. 3, p. 15-17.
General viewpoints on the water supply of southwestern Finland are presented. Large
seasonal variations lii the discharges of watercourses are the main reason for existing
and prospeetive dfffieulties. Lake Pyhäjärvi is the only large lake in the region. This
lake has qualffications for the central souree of water supply due to its size, loeation and
water quality. It is likely, that ground water can he utilized in the water supply of the
areas outside the centralized plan.
265 Kajosaari, E.
Etelä-Suomen vedenhankinta.
(Water supply in southern Finland.)
l965 Helsinki. Hakennustelmiikka, n. 7-8, p. 514-519, 5 fig. , English summary, p. 488.
It seems necessary to establish two regional systems. The larger will serve Helsinki and
its surroundings, the smaller Turku and its surroundings. As the bedrock conditions
favour construetion of tunnels, the cheapest method for water transport seems to he an
unlined tunnel. The length of water tunnel for the Helsinki area wiil he about 130 km. The
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ultimate water sources of Turku are more favourahly situated: the length of the tunnel
there will he only 50 km. A re-enforced concrete pipe is also worth consideration.
266 Kajosaari, E.
Vesien johtaminen.
(Conducting water.)
1967, Helsinki. Iosinöörijärj estöj en Koulutuskeskus - Ingenjörsorganisationernas
Skolniogscentral. Julkaisu 21-67, v. lXh, p. 1-13.
267 Kajosaari, E.
Helsingin alueen vedenhankinta.
(Water supply in the Helsinki area.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitaious, v. 9, n. 3, p. 8-14, 4 fig. , 2 tab. Engiish summary 38-39.
Availahle water resources are surface water. The ground water resourees are negiigihle
compared with future demand. The resources in the Lake District (100 km away) are suf
ficient for any conceivable future use. The local surface water in the Helsinki area now
in use is grossly polluted and unsuitahle for water suppiy purposes. The water will he
conveyed in a rock tunnel. The tunnel system must he ready for use in 1975.
268 •Kajosaari, E.
Hydrologiska probiem i samband med regional vatteoförsörjoing.
(Hydrological aspects of regional water supply.)
1970, Lund. Nordisk Hydroiogisk Konferens, Stockholm 27-29. aug. 1970, v. 3, p. 129-142,
6 fig.
A system for regional water supply has usually more alternative water areas to choosefrom than a local system. Watercourses with good quality of water are usually smail.
Therefore it is necessary to make a frequent analysis of dry spells for a reliable evalua
tion of guaranteed yield. The regional distribution of water resources can he investigatedby calculating the mean values of the length of transport distances, e. g. when two areas
are compared or when the suitability of a watercourse for water supply is estimated.
269 Kajosaari, 13.
Vesiensuoj elun tulevaisuuden näkymistä.
(Perspectives of water pollution control.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 4, p. 9-11, English summary p. 40.
Final solutions to problems of water pollution control have not been found or developed,
neither to the prohlems of communal nor industrial waste waters. On the other hand, thefull potentials at present availahle are not being used to utmost capacity, e. g. in the
treatment of communal waste waters only half the waters are treated, nor does elimina
tion of vegetahle fats form a part of any treatment plant. Thus in fact we are quite farfrom the circumstances in which ail the known methods of water pollution control are used.
270 Kalliola, R.
Luonnonsuoj elunäkökohdat Suomen vesistöj en rakentamisessa ja säännöstelys sä.
- Naturskyddssynpunkter på utbyggnad och reglering av vattendragen i Finland.
(Construction and regulation of Finnish watercourses from the viewpoint of nature
conservation.)
7-1
1961, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 34, n. 12, p. 292-293, Swedish translation. -
Construction of rapids and regulation of watercourses signify a great loss of wild life and
beautiful scenery. Nature conservation has paid great attention to the importanee of pro
tecting the few remaining natural watercourses and rapids. The author concentrates on
the future of the Oulankajoki, Tornionjoki and Tenojoki Rivers.
271 Kalliola, R.
Kuusamon vesistöt ja luonnonsuojelu.
(Waterways and nature eonservation in Kuusamo.)
1965, Helsinki. Suomen Luonto, v. 24, n. 4, p. 114-115, 1 fig.
On the basis of this study, a proposal will be made, taking into consideration ali the
interests concerned, for the best means of properly utiizing watercourses in Kuusamo.
272 Kangas, I.
Vesiluonnon suojelu - vesiensuojelu.
(Conservation of water lue - water poliution controi.)
1967, Helsinki. Suomen Luonto, v. 26, n. 1, p. 7-11, 4 fig.
Water proteetion and poiiution control are an essential part of eommunity planning. They
require considerabie funds in order to be effective, and a eonsiderable amount of infor
mation. The most urgent requirement is the establishment of a water research institute.
273 Kangas, 1.
Virtaavat vesistöt vedenhankinnassa.
(Watercourses in fresh water supply.)
1968, Turku. Lounais-Suomen vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y:n julkaisu n. 6, p. 111-6 (dupi.)
Because annual qualitative and quantitative fluetuations of fiowing waters are usuafly
large and the purification ability of rivers better than that of lakes, river waters are
basieally more suitable as waste water reeipients than as water supply sourees. Attempts
have been made to reduoe quaiitative and quantitative fluetuations in river waters by arti
ficial basins. In the fihing of basins and in the storage of water, waters of the recession
part of flood shouid, 51 possible, be used.
274 Karimo, K.
Vesistöjen käyttötavoitteista Keski-Uudellamaalla.
(Objectives of utiiizing the watercourses in Central Uusimaa.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 7, n. 6, p. 24-25, English summary p. 32.
In proportion to population and industry there is a seareity of water in the region. In
terms of water quality the state of the waters is generally poor. A perpetually increasing
disproportion exists between needs and usability. With respect to the needs of settlement
and industry, high quality requirements should be placed on these limited watsr resourees.
The serviceabiity of the waters has been depicted in the projeet *ith the assistance of
five groups of objeotives.
275 Karst4n, P.E.
Turun kaupungin vesihuolto.
(The water supply of the Borough of Turku.)
1968, Turku. Lounais-Suomen vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y. Julkaisu n. 5, 16 p.
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The authors review methods and equipment for preliminary treatment of drinking water
and sewage.
276 Kettunen, 1.
Koe pienten jokien käyttämisestä jätevesien johtämiseen.
(Test on the use of small rivers for the conduction of waste water,)
1967, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 7-8, p. 446, 1 fig. , 1 tab. , English summary.
The test was carried out to determine the effects of waste water of a large industrialplant and a town on a small river leading to th sea. The results of the tests establish
the unsuitability of a smafl river (MQ = 3,5 m /s) for the reception of waste water.
277 Kilpeläinen, J.E.
Onko Tornionjoki seuraava rakennuskohde?
(Is the Tornionjoki River the foilowing ohjeet of water power construetion?)
1960, Helsinki. Voima-Viesti, v. 13, n. 1, p. 6-8, 33, 6 fig.
The author deseribes the general alternatives in the report of the Nordie Water PowerCommittee for eonstruetion on the Tornionjoki River on the border between Finland andSweden.
278 Kilpeläinen, J. E.
Vesivoirnalaitosten rakentamisesta maassamme.
(On the .eonstruetion of hydroeleetrie power plants in Finland.)
1963, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v.4, n. 5, p. 7-10, 5 fig. , English summary p. 5.
The author deseribes the large seale construction of hydroeleetric power plants whieh
was started after the Seeond World War. This work was unavoidahle beeause of the great
ly inereased demand for power and the faet that the country, aeeording to the peaee treat
y, had forfeited a eonsiderable portion of its eonstrueted water power.
279 Kiipeläinen, J. E.
Vesirakenteet. Vesivoimalaitokset.
(Hydraulic eonstructions. Water power stations.)
1968, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakennus, RIL, p. 726-7 62, 57 fig.
280 Kiipeläinen, J. E.
Vesivoima - kotimainen huippuvoima. Vesivoiman merkitys tulevaisuuden energia
huollossamme.
(The signifieanee of water power for future energy supply in Finland.)
1969, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 59, n. 4, p. 80-83, English summary p. 6.
In the energy eeonomy survey and peak power study whieh may he made, partieular at
tention must he paid to national water power resourees. Ali possihilities should be sen
ously investigated: it should he kept iii mmd that hydroeleetrie power ean he started up
rapidiy, is flexible, reliahle in serviee, durahle and eeonomieal as regards operating
eosts.
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281 Kleemola, P.
Lounais -Suombn vesiensuojelun yleissuunnitelma.
(Muitipurpose pian of the water supply of southwestern Finland.)
1970, Heisinki. Vesitaious, v. 11, n. 3, p. 35-37 , 3 fig.
The total area of the region is 11330 km2. The area of lakes is only 370 km2, i. e. 3,3 %.
The area of the largest lake, Lake Pyhäjärvi, s 44 % of the total lake area. Ground
water resources are estimated to be 140 000 m /day. Surface water should be used for
the water supply of the boroughs of Turku, Rauma and Uusikaupunki. The possibilities
of inoreasing low water flows by means of regulation basins are also dealt with in the
pian.
282 Koistinen, P.
Vanha ja uusi Saimaan kanava.
(The old and new Saimaa Canai.)
1968, Heisinki. Tammi, 146 p. , 106 fig.
The main characteristics of the Saimaa Canal from the first plan in the sixteenth oentury
to the 1968 iarge canal are desoribed. A wealth of information about the earlier water
routes in eastern Finland is given.
283 Koivupuro, 5.
Saimaan kanavan mallikokeet ja päämittojen valinta.
(The seale modei tests on the Saimaa Canal and choice of general dimensions.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 51-55, 5 fig.
To determine the dimensions of the new Saimaa Canal ineluded in the plan and permis
sible sailing speeds, seale modei tests were made at Hamburgische Sehiffbau-Versuchs
anstalt at the request of the National Board of Public Roads and Waterways in spring
1963. The final dimensions were then determined on the basis of these scale model tests
and experiences obtained in different countries.
284 Korvenkontio, 0.
Vesivoiman asema maamme voimataloudess a.
(Water power in the power economy of Finland.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 3, p. 187-192, 10 fig., English summary.
The development of power economy in Finland has been almost completely based on water
power. In the artiele this deveiopnient is ilustrated with diagrams showing different
energy souroes and the distribution of power demand. Of the energy output ofthe water
power piants, 36 power plants with a capacity of more than 10 MW produce about 90 %
of the total energy used.
285 Korvenkontio, 0.
Suomen vesirakennustäistä toisen maailmansodan jälkeisenä aikana.
(On water construction in Finland alter Worid War II.)
1969, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 12, p. 709-716, 8 fig.
As a eonsequenee of World War II, Finland iost a third of its construoted water power.
The fulfilling öf the peace treaty required a rapid development of industry and fulfihing
the energy demand. Unconstructed rapids in southern Finland were construeted mamly
by the wood-processing industry and power companies elosely eonneeted with it. Simul
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taneously, measures were taken to construct water power resources ui northern Finland.
At present most of the water power resources of Finland have been constructed. The
reconstruction of the Saimaa Canal is the largest work carried out on inland wat
ers.
286 Kuusela, J.
Vesivarojen lisäämis mahdollisuuksista Keski-Uudellamaalla.
(Opportunities of increasing water supply sources in Central Uusimaa.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 6, p. 10-11, 1 fig. , English sumrnary p. 32.
the water resources in the area are smafl. The lake percentage is 1,8 as compared
with 9,4 for the entire country. The total amount of water in the area is 400 millm3.
To achieve the optimum use of waters the utilization of local water resources must be
made more efficient or additional water must be procured from elsewhere. The article
deals with each water system separately from this point of view, and suggestions are
made for the necessary measures.
287 Laakso, M.
Rannikkoalueitternme vedenhankinnasta.
(On water supply in Finland’s coastal regions.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 4, n. 1, p. 11-14, 5 fig. , English summary p. 28.
Water supply arrangements in Finland’s coastal regions frequently meet with difficulties.
It is usually necessary to rely on rivers and hrooks of river basins with few lakes,
because Finlands lakes are concentrated in the central parts of the country. Regulation
is often necessary in the interest of water supply. The construction of artificial ialces
is frequently the sole solution available in coastalregioos.
288 Laakso, M.
Vesistöjen käyttö - ja hoitosuunnitelmat vesihuollon ja vesiensuojelun kannalta.
(The utilization and treatment plans of watercourses with regard to water supply
and water pollution control.)
1967, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 5, p. 310-312, English summary, p. 330.
The drawing up of utiliaation and treatment plans for watercourses is typical team work.
The following disciplines must be included in the schooling and experience of the persons
undertaking this planning: water supply and waste water treatment engineering, waste
water chemistry, limnology and often also the most important Finnish industry, the pulp
and paper industry. Often knowledge of the following disciplines as also required: the
metals and chemicals industry, ground water and bedrock geology, the fishing industry
and community planning.
289 Lammassaari, V.
Vesistöjen käyttö uittoon.
(Use of the watercourses for timber floating.)
1967, Helsinki. Insindörijärjestöjen Koulutuskeskus - Ingenjörsorganisationernas
Skolningscentral. Julkaisu 21-87, v. 1 VI a, p. 1-11, 30 fig.
Floating has been a cheap method of transport. The traditional location of industry has
contributed to the important role of timber floating among the transport methods in spite
of the development of land transport.
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290 Lappalainen, P., Korpela, K., Kuuskoski, M. & Vuorinen, J.
Selvitys- ja tutkimustoiminta.
(Investigation and research aetivity.)
1968, Helsinki. Suomen vesivoima - Water Power in Finland. Suomen Vesivoimayhdistys
- Finlands Vattenkraftförening r. y. - Finnish Water Power Association, p. 97-102,
12 fig., English translation.
The eonstruction of hydroeleetric plants differs from all other modes of construetion.
Both the planning and the work itself nail for an acquaintance with a wide variety nE
disciplines. In many nases, information eonoerning the topography, geology or hydrology
of the region is lacking or deficient.
291 Laukkanen, E.
Keski-UudQnmaan vesiensuojelun yleissuunnitelma s eutusuunnitelman kannalta.
(The Central Uusimaa multipurpose plan for water pollution control with a view to
regional planning.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 6, p. 14-17, 3 fig. , English summary p. 32.
The most important uses of waters in the area are water supply, waste-water disposal
and recreational use. Many of the municipalities are preparing water oonservation pro
jects of their own. In the multipurpose plan now being disoussed the partial projects are
generally well artieulated.
292 Lax, G.E.
Suomen rakennettu vesivoima. Luettelo Suomen vesivoimalaitoksista 31. XII 1961.
(Constructed water power in Finland. A list of Finnish water power stations at the
end of 1961.)
1962, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 35, n. 7-8, p. 157-163. Swedish translation.
293 Lax, G.E.
Vattenkraftbyggnad i Finland.
(The construction of water power iii Finland.)
1965, Helsinki. Sähkd-Electricity in Finland, v. 1(38), n. 7-8, p. 204-205, 1 fig.
p. 233-234, German translation.
The artiele presents a survey of developments in the maehine oapacity of power plants
during the period 1955-6 9, and the ways in whieh the use of water is regulated in Finland.
294 Lehtonen, V.
Lapin vesivoimista. -
(On the water power of Lapland.)
1960, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 33, n. 2, p. 36-41, 7 fig. , Swedish translation.
The usahle water power of Finland is estimated to be about 18500 mill.kWh/year and
that of Lapland about 8500 mill. kWh/year. With a view to water power, the author divides
Lapland into three parts, i. e. to the areas of the Kemijoki and Tornionjoki Rivers and the
rivers flowing to the Arctic Ocean. Each area is dealt with in general and with a view to
planning the construction.
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295 Lehtonen, V.
Kanavat ja tunnelit.
(Canals and tunnels in hydroelectric power plants.)
1968, Helsinki. Suomen vesivoima
- Waterpower in Finland. Suomen Vesivoimayhdistys
r. y. - Finlands Vattenkraftförening r. y. - Finnish Water Power Association,
p. 59-64, 9 fig. , English translation.
In many hydroelectric plants in Finland, the head is conceitrated at the power station
hy means of canals and tunnels. This is necessary owing to the small differences in
altitude in the surrounding landscape and to the gentle inclines of the rivers. The canals
are mostly tailrace canals that short-cut a bend in the river. In some plants the tailrace
runs in or beside the natural river bed. Where there is a headrace, it is generally short.
It has seldom been economical to blast water passages out of rock in Finland. The first
power-plant tunnel in Finland was the tailrace tunnel at Nokia, which was completed in
1902. The Jumisko Power Plant was the first tunnel power plant proper to he built in
Finland. This plant was completed in 1954.
296 Liukko, T.
Die Regulierung des Flusses Teuronjoki und des Oberlaufs des Puujoki.
(Regulation of the Teuronjoki River and the upper reaches of the Puujoki River.)
1961, Hanibnrg and Blankenese. Wasser und Boden, v.12, n.2, p.40-43, 3fig.
The watercourse concerned in the easternmost section ofthe Vanajavesi water system
between the borough of Hämeenlinna in the south and Tampere at the northern end. The
Vanajavesi waterway comprises the southern part of the neighbouring Kokemäenjoki
waterway, which flöws into the Gulf of Bothnia at Pori. The regulation of the Teuronjoki
River and the upper reaches of the Puujoki River wil be fully effective with the comple
tion of the present work on regulating lakes Vanajavesi and Pyhäjärvi.
297 Loikkanen, H.
Saimaan kanavan vaiheista.
(On the phases of the Saimaa Canal.)
1962, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 10, n. 6, p. 15-21, 12 fig.
A short description of the construction of the old canal and a report on reconstruction
after World War II are given.
298 Loikkanen, H.
Suomen vesiteistä.
(On Finland ‘s waterways.)
1962, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 52, n. 23, p. 769-781, 10 fig. , English
summary p. 804.
The article is a general review of the Finnish Government ‘s activities in huilding and
developing the country’s inland and coastal waterways.
299 Loikkanen, H.
Vesiteiden kehittäminen. (Developing the waterways.)
1965, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 6, p. 455-459, 11 fig. , English summary p. 402.
The article discusses the activities of the State of Finland in developing coastal and
inland waterways in the post-war years.
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300 Loikkanen, H.
Saimaan meritie.
(The maritime traffie of Lake Saimaa.)
1968, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. l6,n.4, p. 9-12, 5 fig. , English summary p. 66.
The dream of a canal between Lake Saimaa and the Gulf of Finland eame true in 1856.
The peak of the capacity of the canal was reaehed in the early 1920’s, and reconstruc
tion plans were made to meet the demand of ever growing traffic. After the war, the
new border between Finland and Soviet Union divided the Saimaa Canal in two parts.
After several negotiations, the Soviet authorities announeed in 1960 that they were
prepared to lease the seetion of the Canal situated on the Soviet side to Finland. The
ratification documents were exchanged on August 23, 1963.
301 Luoma, J.
Suurteollisuuden vedensaantiedellytyksiä Pohjanmaalla.
(Water resourees for major industries in Ostrobothnia.)
1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja Vesirakennusmestariyhdistys r.y. 40 vuotta 27.3.1970,
p. 32-34, 6 fig. , 2 tah.
With a view to the plans to industrialize Ostrobothnia, it is necessary to know the
possibiities of obtaining water in different areas. In connection with river regulations
in Ostrobothnia, the water supply of large-soale industry was investigated.
302 Malmi, E.
Puunjalostusteollisuuden vesiensuoj elutoimenpiteistä.
(On water poilution eontroi measures taken by the wood-processing industry.)
1968, Helsinki. Maarakennus ja kuljetus, n. 10, p. 420-423, 2 fig.
Attention is paid by the author mainly to the “traditional industry” (puip and paper),
as the ourrent probiems of water pollution control are caused by this industry. Funds
used for present water o1lution control are cost factors and a part of the inerease in
productivity is used for the prevention of the harm to the environment caused by this
ine reas e.
303 Maula, V.
Saarijärven reitin säännöstelystä.
(On the regulation of the Saarijärvi lake ehain.)
1962 Helsinki Vesitalous v 3 n 4 p 18-19 1 tab English summary p 32
Several chains of lakes discharge into Paijanne one of the largest lakes in Finland The
Saarijärvi ohain is the subject of regulation now in the 1anning stage. The regulation
projeot has called forth a iively exchange of opinion. In the artiele, the District Engi
neer of the agrioulturai engineering district in question deseribes the damage which
will ensue from the projeot, most of ali to agricuiture.
304 Maula, V.
Vesiensuojelun pulmia.
(Problems of water poliution control.)
1963 Helsinki Teknillinen Aikakauslehti v 53 n 14-15 p 516-518 3 fig
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305 Mead, W.R.
The genesis of waterwäy improvement in Finland.
(Vesistönjärjestelyjen alkuvaiheet Suomessa.)
1969, Helsinki. Terra, v. 81, n. 3, p. 173-181, 6 fig. , Finnish summary.
The paper considers briefly the eharaeter of waterway improvements in Finland and
relates them to the physical, economic and technical miieu of the time to which they
refer. For this reason, it focuses upon two aspects of the Finnish concern for inland
waterways
- the domestic expression of Western Europ4s ranal mania -and the first
praetinal steps taken to organise the improvement of the countrys drainage ehanneis.
306 Melanko., K.
Vanhan, vuonna 1856 valmistuneen kanavan rakentaminen.
(The building of the old Salmaa Canal opened in 1856.)
1968, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 9, n. 8, p. 12-16, 5 fig.
The Saimaa Canal eonneets the Saimaa lake distriet and the Gulf of Finland. A short
deseription is given of how the old Canal was built.
307 Melkas, 0. & Tikka M.
Mihin johdetaan ja miten käsitellään Keski-Uudenmaan jätevedet.
(Waste waters of Central Uusimaa: Disposal and treatment.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 6, p. 18-23, 2 fig. , English summary p. 32.
The general projeet endeavours to avoid the disposal of waste water into lakes. High
grade biologieal purifieation is generally a requirement for the disposal of waste water
into rivers. Along the eoast low-grade biologieal purifieation is suffieient when small
quantities are being disposed of. An endeavour is generally made, however, to eonserve
the eoastal area as being suitahle for reereational purposes.
308 Metsälampi, V-M.
Suomen vesiensuojelun nykynäkymät.
(Water poilution eontrol in Finland.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 1, p. 32-35, English summary p. 41.
The new water law with its stipulations, whieh eame into foree in 1962, eontains very
detailed provisions abnut water pollution eontrol. The basis of the law is that it prohibits
pollution of water in general, but exeeptions to this rule may he made for industries or
for the waste water from residential areas, by deeision nf a speeial water eourt. Per
mission is usually granted on eertain eonditions regarding the destruetion of waste sub
stanees before the waste water is permitted to enter the water system.
309 Muotiala, S.
Vesistönjärjestelyj en tavoitteista.
(Aims of the regulation of water systems.)
1965, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 5, p. 358-362, 11 fig., English summary p. 364.
The regulation and dredging of water systems and the eonstruetion of levees and power
plant dams ean he neeessary simultaneously for power produetion, agrieulture, timber
floating, navigation, water supply and sewerage, and for water pollution eontrol. Be
eause regulation projeets for water systems aim at several different purposes, itis not
possible for one designer alone to mater every speeial field. Therefore the multipur
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poe planning should he started in good time so that expert help could he used in multi
purpose planning and not only in the planning of details.
310 Muotiala, S.
Pohjanmaan jokijärj estelyt.
(Regulations of rivers in Ostrobothnia.)
1967, Helsinki. Rakennustaito, v. 62, n. 22, p. 821-822, 5 fig.
The watercourses in Qstrobothnia have few lakes. In the absenee of reservoirs the flue
tuations in diseharges are large. The highest spring flood may be 20 times higher than
the mean diseharge, and low-flows may he exeeptionally low. To proteet flood areas,
flood regulations have been resorted, too. .In these arrangements, however, faetors eon
nected with water pollution eontrol, use for recreational purposes and landscape had to
he eonsidered. In some cases, shore embankments and regulations by means of artifi
eial lakes have been eonsidered to he most favourable.
311 Murtomäki, R.
Analyysituiosten yhteenveto vesilaitosten valvonnassa v. 1967.
(A summary of analysis results in the study of waterworks in 1967.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 37, p. 1-131, 30 fig.
15 tab.
Altogether 468 waterworks were studied; of these 48 were iocated in towns, 36 in bor
oughs and 385 in rural distriets. Analysis results were tabulated by provinbes. Both
surfaceand ground water works were included in the waterworks studied.
312 Mustajärvi, V.
Veden siirto avouoma -allas -tunneli-järjestelmässä.
(Water transport in an open ehannel-basin-tunnel system.)
1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja Vesirakennusmestariyhdistys r. y. 40 vuotta 27. 3. 1970,
p. 36-43, 3 fig.
When the waters of an area are becoming polluted or are insuffieient, pure water must
he drawn from further and further away. Often an alternative to biologieal purifieation
is the disoharge of waste water to another watereourse of minor importance. The most
favourahle way of transport (open ehannel - basin - tunnel) aan he determined on the
basis of the topograpliy of the terrain, the settlement and the form of soil utilization.
Natural ehannels should he jitilized as far awpossible.
3l3 Mutanen, E.
Vesien suoj elusta Kokemäenjoen vesistäalueella.
(On the water pollution control of the Kokemäenjoki watercourse.)
1968, Helsinki. Maarakennus ja kuljetus, n. 10, p. 414-419, 4 fig.
Restoration of watercourses has heretofore proved diffieult. As a final solution, it has
been proposed that all waste water he gathered in röck tunnels and eonducted to the sea.
However, reeent developments have indicated that the elimination of nutrients from
waste water in connection with purification may give good results at a lower cost.
314 Mälkki, P.
Tietokoneiden käytöstä kevätylivirtaaman määräämisessä.
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(On the use of electronic computers in springtime flood flow forecasts.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 106-107, 1 fig.
315 Mälkki, P.
Elektroniska datamaskiner och vårhögvattenprognoserna i Finland.
(Electronic computers in springtime flood flow prognosis in Finland.)
1965, Reykjavik. Den 4. Nordiske Hydrologkonferanse, Reykjavik 10. -15. august 1964,
Bind 2, SF1, p. 1-3.
316 Mälkki, P.
Tilastollisista kevättulvaennusteista Suomessa.
(Statistical forecasts of spring overflow in Finland.)
1965, Helsinki. Säh1ö-Electricity in Finland, v. 1 (38), n. 7-8, p. 228, 3 fig. , 1 tab.
Swedish summary, English translation p. 239-243.
The forecasts have been made hy the Hydrological Office since 1961, using linear regres
sion analysis. The suitability of variables for inclusion in the models is examined and
the equations elaborated are compared in the light of actual examples. The author as
sesses the possibilities of developing forecasts on the basis of the results.obtained so far.
317 Mäntynen, R.
Vesivoimalaitosketjun käyttö vuorokausisäätdön.
(Using a chain of hydroelectric plants for ditirnal regulation.)
1966, Helsinki. Sähkö-Electricity in Finland, v. 39 (2), n. 9A, p. 234-236, 6 fig.
Swedish summary.
1966, Helsinki. Sähkö-Electricity iii Finland, v. 39 (2), n. 9B, p. 256-258, 6 fig. ,.
English translation.
The article deals mainly with the utilization of the lulujoki power plant chain for diurnal
regulation. Examples are given to show that ‘equal control operation”, in which dl the
plants in the chain are controlled in the same manner, is frequently more advantageous
than the standard practice of running with full reservoirs.
318 Nevanlinna, L.
Vesivoimastamme. (On Finland’s hydro power.)
1963, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 36, n. 7-8, p. 193-196, 4 fig. , Swedish translation.
About a half of Finland s hydro power has been constructed so far. The unconstructed
part ts located mainly in the watercourses of the Kemijoki, lijoki and Tornionjoki Rivers.
The lake percentage of these watercourses is low and their power productivity is conse
quently dependent on the possibilities of constructing artificial lakes in the watercourses.
319 Nevanlinna, L.
The present day Finnish power industry - Suomen voimatalouden nykyvaihe.
1965, Helsinki. Sähkö-Electricity in Finland, v. 1 (38), n, 1, p. 32-36, 7 fig., English
translation.
320 Nevanlinna, L.
Suomen voimatalouden nykyvaihe.
1965, Helsinki. Sähkö-Electricity in Finland, v. 1 (38), n. 3, p. 89-93, 7 fig.
Power consumption in Finland has been growing by 11,2 % annuaJiy, on average, during
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the past five years. In 1964, it amounted to 13,4 TWh. The demand has been met mainly
by hydroelectric and back-pressure power. The present capacity is about 3700 MW
1800 1VIW hydroelectric power, 900 MW back-pressure powerand 1000 condeneationpower.
321 Nevanlinna, L.
Suomi ja vesivoima, (Finland and hydro power.)
1968, Helsinki. Suomen vesivoima
- Water power in Finland,
Suomen Vesivoimayhdistys r. y. - Finlands Vattenkraftförening r, y. -
Finnish Water Power Association, p. 5-12, 23 fig., English translation.
The hydro power resources of Finland are largely centralized in seven chains of lakes
- three in southern Finland and four in northern Finland, Most the power plants in the
South were built before World War II. Since then, construction has been concentrated
mainly in the north. Annual production at mean water levels in 1967is estimated at a
little over 4 TWh in southern Finland and 5 TWh in northern Finland.
322 Nevanlinna, L. & Lax, G. E,
Vesivoiman käyttöönotto. (The development of hydro power.)
1968, Helsinki. Suomen vesivoima - Water power in Finland,
Suomen Vesivoimayhdistys r. y; - Finlands Vattenkraftförening r. y. -
Finnish Water Power Association, p,. 13-28, 18 fig., 7 add,, English translation.
Electrification started early in Finland, A number of rural and industrial electricity
works were established at the end of the 1800’s, After 1918 a campaign began to build a
central power plant, at Imatra, to supply the whole country. Finland’s power industry
was hard hit by the war. In the post-war era a rush began to get industries going again.
While the last free rapids in southern Finland - Kolsi, Mankala, Tainionkoski, and
Pamilo
- were being harnessed, work was begun in northernFinland,
323 Niinivaara, IC.
Vesistöjen järjestelysuunnitelmien hydrologisista perusteista,
(On the hydrologic bases of the regulation plans of water systems.)
1961, Helsinki, Rakennustaito, v. 56, n. 16, p, 636-638, 2 fig.
324 Ortamo, A.
Saimaan kanavan kolmas rakentaminen (The third construction of the Saimaa Canal
1968, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 9, n, 8, p. 36-39, 5 fig.
The first Saimaa Canal was built in 1844-56 to connect the Lake district of Saimaa and
the Gulf of Finland. This canal, which had a maximum transporting capacity of
1 000 000 tons a year and 28 sluices, was enlarged at the end of 1930. World War II
interrupted the building, however, and when the war was over Finland had to surrender
the eastern part of the canal to the USSH. In 1963 an agreement was signed between
Finland and the Soviet Union according to which the Soviet Union leased the surrended
part of the canal, including the necessary land areas,to Finland for 30 years. According
to the agreement Finland had to rebuild the canal onits own in 5 years. There are 8
sluices now, 5 of which are on the leased area.
325 Paaja, 1. -
Oulujoen koskien rakentaminen
(Construction of the Oulujoki River rapids.)
1960, Helsinki. Rakennustaito, v. 55, n. 15, p. 498-502, 6 fig.
A company called Oulujoki OY was founded in 1941 for the construction of the rapids of
the lulujoki Hiver. All but one of the rapids on the river owned and constructed by the
6 5859—76/12
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City of Oulu were to he constructed by this eompany. A plan of a series of seven hydro
power plants was ohosen from a number of alternatives. The regulation project of the
lulujoki River watercourse and different measures involved are presented.
326 Paaja, 1.
Toimenpiteet lulujoen suppoilmiön eliminoimis eksi.
(Proceedings for eliminating the slush phenomenon of the lulujoki River.)
1970, Helsinki. Voima-Viesti, v. 23, n. 1, p. 13-15, 2 fig.
When the lulujoki River was in its natural state, serious floods were eaused by the
slush phenomenon and damming up. Sinee the construction of the river, difficulties are
still being caused by slush dams in channels and screens at power plants. To eliminate
these hazards the Madekoski rapids were cleared. As a consequenceof this clearing,
the river freezes over, stream disturbances are decreased and the height of the Monta
hydro-power plant is increased.
327 Palo, V.
Itä-Uudenmaan vesiensuoj elun yleiss.uunnitelma.
(The multipurpose plan for water pollution eontrol iii East Uusimaa.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 3, p. 38-40, 4 fig.
The plan eovers the river basins of the Taasianjoki, Loviisanjoki, Koskenkylänjoki and
Ilolanjoki rivers. The water supply of population centres, scattered settlements and
summer cottages can he satisfied by ground water resourees. To inerease the low water
flows of the Taasianjoki River, an artifieial lake suitable also for reereational purposes
should he constructed.
328 Peltola, J.
Vesiensuoj elun yleissuunnittelusta Uudenmaan läänissä.
(On the multipurpose planning of water pollution oontrol in the provinee of
Uusimaa.)
1967, Helsinki. Maalaiskunta, v. 46, n. 3, p. 167-171, 5 fig.
The provinee of Uusimaa is the most densely populated area in Finland, and the multi
purpose planning of water pollution control is especialiy important in this district. The
watereourses of the district aresmall rivercourses, many of them nearly lakeless. The
characteristics of dffferent areas and a short review of the preliminary regulation pian
are presented.
329 Peräkylä, 0.
Wasserversorgung in Finnland,
(Water supply in Finland.)
1961, Hamburg-Blankenese. Wasser und Boden, v. 12, n. 2, p. 46-49, 5 fig.
The water supply conditions Vary in dffferent parts of Finland. Surface water is easily
obtainable in the extensive lake region in the central and eastern parts of the country,
whereas the numerous lake-free rivers in southwest and south Finland can only supply a
limited amount of raw water. The ground water is in general soft and contains an abun
dance of agressive carbonic acids. Iron and manganese are readily availahle in signffi
cantly large quantities. Industry draws its water almost exclusively from the lakes and
rivers.
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330 Peräkylä, 0.
Radioisotoopit vesirakentajan käytössä.
(Radioisotopes in the use of the hydraulic engineer.)
1962, Helsinki. Rakennusinsinööri, v. 18, n. 1, p. 7-13, 9 fig.,, English summary p. 3.
Different uses of radioisotopes in civil engineering are described.
331 Pohjanpaio,J.
Saimaan kanavan vaiheita.
(The Saimaa Canal, its history and importanee.)
1962, Helsinki. Terra, v. 74, n. 4, p. 177-193, 4 fig., English summary.
The linking of Saimaa, the central lake of Finland’s biggest and economicaily most valua
Me river basin,with the Gulf of Finland has been under consideration for many centuries.
In 1844, a definite decision was made to construct the proposed canal. Work was begun
in June 1845 and the Saimaa Canal was opened in September 1856.
332 Priha, 5.
Kalliotunnelit vedensiirros s a.
(Conducting water through rock tunneis.)
1965, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 5, p. 340-344, 10 fig., English summary p. 363.
The author reports on the use of tunnels to transport water, and on the geology, blasting
and excavation of tunneis. -
333 Priha, 5.
Pienoismallikokeiden käytöstä vesirakennustekniikassa.
(On the use of scale-modei experiments in water construction work.)
1967, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 7-8, p. 447-44 9, 16 fig., English summary.
The article deals with waving modeis and hydraulic fiumes according to observations
made in the water construction laboratories of Deift and Voorst in the Netherlands. Wav
ing is investigated in open hydraulic fiumes, wind tunnels or open waving modeis. Waves
can he created with a mechanical waving device or with currents imitating wind. The
latter part of the article deals with measuring techniques in seale-model experiments in
general and the measuring methods used.
334 Priha, 5.
Päijänne-hanke ja sen toteuttaminen.
(The Päijänne project and its impiementation.)
1970, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 10, p. 593-598, 8 fig., English summary.
A new pian to solve the raw water demand of southern Finland was pubhshed 1968. It
involves the conveying of water through a 120 kiometre long tunnel from Lake Päijänne
in Central Finland to Helsinki.
335 Raivio, M.
Heinäveden reitin uudelleen järjestely.
(The rearrangement of the Ifeinävesi watercourse.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 89-90, 4 fig.
84 - -
The regulation of the Heinävesi watereourse is a typical projeet invoiving dffferent fields
of the eeonomy. The requirements of power economy and floating are considered te be
the main factors. Nature protectiön and agrieulture make restriciive demands. The aizn
of power enonomy is to leave the fall of about 6 metres between Lake Kallavesi and Lake
Saimaa te the use of a hydro-power plant to he constructed east of Soisalo Island. The
fio&ting ehannel would inelude two terraces, at Kerma and Pilpa.
336 Raivio, M.
Vesistön moninaiskäyttö.
(Multi-purpose use of a watereourse.)
1966, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 9, p. 644-646, 5 fig., English summary p. 654.
The author states that in order to pian with maximal efficieney for the economical and
effective use of water resourees, the needs and the directions of deveiopment of ali in
dustries and other users concerned shouid he known. The cpaeities and locatiöns of
industries in Finland concerned with manufacturing pulp and paper are iilustrated by
maps which aiso show the main catehment areas and the proportion of lake water in each
area. A graph of predicted water requirements for the Helsinki and Tampere areas to
the year 2000 is shown.
337 Raivio, M.
Kyrönjoen vesistötyöt.
(Construction in the Kyröjoki River Pian.)
1970, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 11, n. 2, p. 16—18, 3 fig.
In Ostrobothnia, in the western coastal provinee of Finland, a comprehensive projeet is
te progress concerning the reguiation of water. A review of this Kyrönjoki River Pian
is given.
338 Raunta,P. & Viitasaari, M.
Estääkö jätevesien biologinen puhdistus vesistöjen hkaantumis en.
(Does the bioiogicai purifination of waste water prevent water poliution?)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 1, p. 30-33, 3 fig., 3 tab., English summary p. 36.
The artiele presents an analysis of the effectiveness of biological waste water purifi
cation plants as inlubitors of organic materials and nutrients
339 Ruohtula, J.
Suunnitelma Kymijoen Pyhtään haaran virtaaman käyttämisestä Ahvenkosken
voimalaitoksessa.
(The plan for using the diseharge of the Pyhtää braneh of the Kymijoki River for
the Ahvenkoski water power station.)
1965, Kotka. Ah Stockfors 1, II, p. 1-25, 21 app.
The artiele dineusses a plan to restrict the diseharge of the Pyhtää braneh of the Kymi-
joki River so that most of the water could he drawn to the Ahvenkoski branch for the
Ahvenkoski hydro-power piant for eeonomie reasons. Water should he drawn through
the Stockfors hydro-power plant to the Pyhtää branch only to meet the requirements of
water quality and water traffie.
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340 Ryhänen, R.
Suomen vesistöjen luonnonsuhteet ja vesiensuojelu.
(The physieal features of Finland s water systems and water pollution control
1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, n. 3, p. 16-19, 5 fig. , English summary.
The 55 000 lakes in Finland cover an area of about 3 million heetares but their total
volume is only slightly inore than 200 km3. The majority of the water systems belong
to the dystrophic type. High humus content implies high bias loading. However, the
ratio between carbon and nitrogen in dystrophic lakes is usually unfavourable for decom
posive organisms. The plant nutrients in biologically treated waste water may resuit in
considerable deeomposition owing to the humus colloids, whieh provide an inexhaustible
source of carbon. The long winter (with permanent ice cover on the waterways) isolates
the water systems from atmospheric contact, and laek of oxygen is the most common
problem encountered in the late winter in water systems subject to pollution.
341 Ryhänen, R.
Abwasserfragen und Gewässerschutz in Finnland.
(Waste water and water eonservation in Finland.)
1961, Hamburg-Blankenese. Wasser und Boden, v. 12, n. 2, p. 5 0-52, 4 fig.
The waste from the sulphite-eellulose industry at present constitutes the gravest problem
as regards water poilution control in Finland. Only in the last few years have loeal
authorities begun to build treatment plants. Many of communities’ larger institutions
(hospitais, old people’s homes, ete.) and the residential areas attaehed to certain indus
trial undertakings have biologioal treatment plants in their areas, and experiments with
pond treatment of domestic waste water hava in very recent times been introduced in
certain communities.
342 Ryhänen, R.
Vesiensuojelu ja perustuotanto.
(Water pollution control and primary produotion.)
1965, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1964, p. 44-54, German summary.
The inerease in primary produetion in many lakes has in the course of a few years be
come a major threat to fishing. Due to the alarming deerease in oxygen under the ice the
positive correlation between the growing stoek of fish and the eutrophication of the lakes
has risen faster than is the casa in more southerly areas.
343 Saari, 5.
Pohjanmaan vesistösuunnitelmat.
(The regulation plans of watercourses in Ostrobothnia.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 81—83, 6 fig., 1 kart.
There are wide plains and flood areas along the river sides of Ostrobothnia. The rivers
also contain a number of rapids, in which small local hydro-power plants can he con
structed. The rivers are unfavourable with a view to water supply and during dry
seasons, the water supply in the area is insufficient An attempt has been made to im
prove watercourses by different technicai means such as cleanngs embankments ar
tfficial basins, and terracing of river beds.
344 Saisto, J.
Kalkkisten uitto- ja säännöstelykanava
(The floating and regulation channel at Kalkkinen.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 63-64, 3 fig.
86
-
The floating and regulation ehannel at Kalkkinen ts located 1 km north of the Kalkkinen
rapids between Lakes Päijänne and Ruotsalainen. The struoture of the ohannel differs
essentially from earlier ehannel types. The high drawing eapacity required at a low
£ aH and efforts to reduce sluieing costs ot bundle £loats have led to a loek type with a
usable length of 500 m. The ehannel was construeted in 1961-1964.
345 Saisto, J.
Saimaan kanavan yleissuunnitelma.
(Construetion of the Saimaa Canal.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 3, p. 194-203, 12 £ig., English summary.
The Saimaa Canal was firat constructed between 1845 and 1856 to conneet iin central
lake, Saimaa, with the Gulf of Finland. In 1927, the second stage of construction was
eommeneed. After Worid War II a peace-treaty united part of southeastern Finland with
the Soviet Union, and the new state boundary erosses the Saimaa Canal. In the fali of
1963, the Soviet Union leased Finland her seetion of the canal. It was confirmed that the
dimensions of the largest ship permissible in the canal would be 78, lxii, 0x4, 2m. The
tonnage of the largest ship is about 1600 dwt.
346 Saisto, 3. & Ortamo, A.
Saimaan kanava. Suunnitelma ja sen toteuttaminen.
(The Saimaa canai. The oonstruetion project.)
1968, Helsinki. Tie ja vesi, n. 4, p. 14-26, 38 fig., English summary.
In general, the new canal foilows the alignment of the old one; some sharp bends have
been rectified. The length of the canai seotion on the Finnish side is 23,33 km and the
section on the Soviet side 19,60 km. The overail height of fail from Lake Saimaa to the
Gulf of Finland ts on average 75,6 m. Aetual construction work was started on Novem
ber 15, 1963.
347 Salmberg,
.
Syväväylämittaukset Saimaan vesistössä 1965-1968.
(Deep channel measurements in the Saimaa watercourse in 1965-1968.)
1968, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 9, n. 8, p. 86-87, 2 £ig.
A short summary is given of the managements, methods and surveying of the Saimaa
deep ehannel project.
348 Savisaari, R.
Vesiteiden iuokittelu.
(Ciassification of waterways.)
1967, Helsinki. Rakennustelmiikka, n. 2, p. 82-86, 8 fig., English summary, p. 94.
The ministry of Transportation and Public Works appointed a committee which prepared
a report in 1965 on the ciassffication of inland waterways. The report was based on
studies as foliows: Inventory of the ships for inland waters, floating, free opening and
heights of bridges, canals and their locks. The committee proposes that the waterways
be ciassified according to the watereourse into main and secondary waterways.
349 Seppänen, E.W.
Kemijoen vesistön rakentamisesta ja säännösteiystä.
(On the exploitation and regulation of the Kemijoki River water system.)
87
1959, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakentaja, v. 4, p. 141-153, 12 fig., English summary.
The most irnportant natural regulation basin of the Ker2ijoki system, which. is poor in
lakes, is Lake Kemijärvi with an area of about 200 km • Beeause of a lack of natural
lakes, possibiities of establishing artifieial basins have been investigated. Prelimina
rily, sites have been found for nine artificial basins. The largest of these are Lokka,
418 km2 in area, and Porttipahta, 290 km2 in area.
350 Seppänen, E.W.
Uber die Wasserkraftwirtschaft in Finnland.
(The hydro-electric power industry in Finland.)
1961, Hamhurg-Blankenese. Wasser und Boden, v.12, n.2, p.43-46, 6fig.
The production of electric energy in Finland relies predominantly on the utilization of
water power. The emphasis in the construetion of power stations lies more and more
in northern Finland. Most highly developed is the Oulujoki River, 89 % of whose water
power is already utilized. The greatest significance to water power of the Finnish water
ways lies in the Kemijoki River system, eomprising 30 % of the total water power avail
able for development in Finland.
351 Seppänen, E.W.
Päävesistöjemme säännöstelyt.
(Regulations of Finlnnd’s main watereourses.)
1964 Helsmki Onko koskiamme viela rakennettava9- Vesivoimayhdistyksen julkaisu n 30
The regulation of the watereourse of the lulujoki River, started in 1951, is the farthest
advanced. In the watereourse of the Kokemäenjoki River the regulation of lakes Vanaja
vesi and Pyhäjärvi was started in 1961. In the watercourse of the Kymijoki River, the
regulation of lakes Konnivesi and Ruotsalainen has been completed and the regulation
of the eentral lake Päijänne can be started in the near future. In the Vuoksi watercourse,
the regulations of lakes Koitere, Höytiäinen and Juojärvi are being earried out. In the
watercourse of the Kemijoki River the regulation of Lake Suolijärvi has been carried
into effeet and Lake Kemijärvi is being planned. Due to the low percentage of lakes,
artfficial lakes must he construeted in this watereourse.
352 Seppänen, R.
Vantaanjoen vesistöä koskevat vesioikeudelliset asiat.
(Water legislation affecting the Vantaa River watercourse.)
1969, Helsinki. Vantaanjoen ja Helsingin seudun vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y.
- Toimintakertomus, p. 17-19 (Report).
The watercourse of the Vantaa Hiver is obviously the ‘most used’ watercourse iii
Finland. The present report is divided into five sub-reports. Report A concerns the use
of water, B construetions in the watercourse, C discharge and purifieation of waste
waters, D regulation of the watercourse, and elearanee and drainäge in the area of the
watercourse, and E floating regulations for the Vantaa River.
353 Setälä, E.
Voimataloudelliset näkökohdat vesistöjen järjestelyissä.
(Considerations of power economy in water regulation.)
1960, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 50, n. 3, p. 75-80, English summary.
In presenting the considerations of power eronomy lii water regulation projects, both
regulations of water systems and more or less entensive agricultural water regulations
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are ineluded in this coneept. From this point of view, the author deseribes the ineonsis
tencies in the proposed law of riparian rights. The artiele attempts to give a general
picture of the various aspeets involved in the interaetion of power economy and water
regulations and suggests means for developing a fair basis on which to found any assess
ments required.
354 Setälä, E.
Vesistön säännöstely yhteisenä yrityksenä.
(Regulation of a watercourse as a common enterprise.)
1965, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 7-8, p. 527, Englishsumrnary, p. 489.
FinlandtsWater Act has heen reformed reeently. The purpose has been to promote the
efficient use of watereourses and waters. To render this possihle it is possible under
the law to establish regulation companies. The present artiele diseusses the procedu
res required in establishing a regulation company.
355 Sir4n, Aarne
Lapuanjoen järjestelystä.
(Regulation of the Lapuanjoki River.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, v. 1, n. 1, p. 40-45, 7 fig., tnglish summary.
The level of the water in the rivers of South Ostrobothnia varies very easily during
the Large run-offs of the spring floods. The largest flood-area of the Lapuanjoki River
covers more than 6 000 heetares, and is situated downstream from Lapua Church. In
addition to the regulated lakes, the regulation plan of the river system ineludes seven
reservoirs.
356 Solitander, H. P. 0.
Vesirakennustyöt.
(Hydraulic engineering works.)
1961, Helsinki. Teknillinenaikakauslehti, v. 51, n. 1, p. 9-10.
A general review of the hydraulie engineering works during 1960. Water power sta-•
tions, ehannels and fairways, harhour works and regulations of rivers.
357 Solkinen, V.
Saimaan kanava.
(The Saimaa Canal.)
1966, Helsinki. Rakennustaito, v. 61, n. 19, p. 789—796, 33 fig. , 2 tab.
A view of the history of construetion of the Saimaa Canal. The first phase lasted 13
years (1845-1858). In the 1920’s, it became necessary to enlarge the locks to meet
the enlarging vessel sizes. At the outbreak of World War II in 1939, 4 new locks re
placing 17 old ones were completed. Since summer 1944, the canal was closed. In
1962, an agreement was signed between the USSR and Finland concerning the use of
the aanal, and the 3rd phase of construetion began in 1963.
358 Suomen Vesivoimayhdistys r.y. - Water Power Association of Finland
Onko ko skiamme vielä rakennettava?
(Can Finland’s rapids he further construeted?)
89
1964, Helsinki. Suomen Vesivoimayhdistys
- Finlands Vattenkraftförening.
Julkaisu n. 30, 49 p., Swedish summary.
The publication containing reports by specialists on the importanee of water power for
Finland’s power supply has been colleoted by Vesivoimayhdistys (Water Power Associ
ation). The Board of the Association has drawn up a summary of these reports and pres
ents its opinion of the question.
359 Surakka, 5.
Vedenhankinta kriisiaikana.
(Water supply during erises.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja No 42, p. 1-30 ÷ referencew
10 p.+ 30 app.
In connection with the investigation of water supply during erises, a task was given to
the author by the Ministry of Agrieulture to investigate how the possible fallout of
nuelear wastes to the area of Finland oould he taken into eonsideration in normal water
supply, 50 that the water supply of population and industry, mostly the foodstuff indus -
try, could he guaranteed in ail circumstances, and which kinds of special measures
should he resorted to in normal conditions, in order to reach this aim.
360 Surakka, 5.
Vedenhankinta kriisiaikana.
(Water supply during orises.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 2, p. 11-17, 2 fig. , English summary p. 34.
Radioactivity is the most important of what are called internal radiation sourees. On
basis of the fallout caused by nuolear tests an estimate was made of the ways in which
radioactivity enters the human body.
361 Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus
Saimaan kanava.
(The Saimaa Canal.)
1968, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi. Saimaan kanavan erikoisnumero, n. 4, p. 3-74, English
summary. (Special numher of Saimaa Canal)
The hackround of the Saimaa Canal is dealt with in artieles hy Martti Niskala and Helge
Loikkanen. The’ construction, the costs and the dimensions of the Saimaa Canal are
dealt with in artiäles by Jarkko Saisto. Pilot questions are dealt with by F. Nyberg and
J. Huuskanen, the traffic rules and regulations by Jarkko Saisto, navigation tests by
Seppo Koivupuro and radio telephone networks by A. Ortamo and K. Teräsvuo. The con
struction of deepwater ehanneis is dealt with in an article hy Mauno Heikkilä and the
question of the harbours of the Saimaa area by Pentti Kivekäs.
362 Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus
Saimaan kanava.
(The Saimaa Canal.)
1968, Helsinki. Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus. Esite. 18 fig. , 2 kart. (Presentation.)
A presentation compiled hy the National Board of Public Hoads and Waterways concern
ing the newly completed and opened Saimaa Canal. History; eontsruction of the new
canal; traffie arrangements. Abundantly illustrated. Map of the canal area.
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363 Tie- ja Vesirakennushallitus
Vesistösuunnittelun mailiohjelma.
(A model programme for river basin development.)
1970, Helsinki. Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus. Vesistöosasto, p. 1-53, 1 fig. , 3 app.
A modei programme for watercourse planning has been prepared by the National Board
of Public Roads and Waterways. The aim is to give a more general view of the activi
ties in the field of watercourse pianning. The basic idea is that the processes are pre
sented in graphic schemes. A common basis for discussions has been formed by the
unified method of presentation.
364 Tornionjon uittotoimikunta
Tornionjoen uittotoimikunnan raportti puutavaran kuljetuksen järjestämisestä ja
sen vaikutuksesta eri rakentamisvaihtoehtoihin tutkittaessa Tornion- ja Kainuun-
joen vesistön vesivoimavarojen hyväksi käyttämistä.
Torne äivs flottningskommittds rapport beträffande organisationen av virkets
transport och dess inverkan på de olika byggnadsalternativen vid en undersökning
av utnyttjandet av vattenkraftstiligångarna i Torne och Kalix älvarnas vattendrag.
1963, Petäjäskoski, p. 1-21, 4 app is presented.
Report of the floating committee of the Tornionjoki RiVer on the organization of timber
transport and on its influence on different alternatives of construction, in connection
with an investigation on the utilization of water power resources of the Tornionjoki and
Kainuunjoki Riverwatercourses.
365 Tuominen, T.
Pohjapadon mitoituksesta ja mallikokeista.
(On the dimensioning and scale-model tests of the overfiow dam.)
1969, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutkimustoimisto. Tiedotus 4/1969, 52 p.,
22 fig.
Dimensioning and scale-modei tests of the overflow dam of the Harjankoski Rapids in
conjunction with the clearing pian of the central course of the Seinäjoki River are de
scribed. -
366 Varjo, U.
ffber die Entwässerung der Äcker im Sfldwestfinnischen Kustengebiet vor der Zeit
der Flurregeiung.
(The draining of arable iand in the southwest Finland coastai region before the
period of land reform.
1960, Turku. Turun Yliopiston julkaisuja - Annales Universitatis Turkuensis.
Ser.A II. Bioiogica-Geographica, v. 26, p. 1-48, 11 fig., 2 kart.
It is the general opinion that drainage in Finland has. no connection with iand reform.
The present study nevertheiess showed that the arabie land in Nummenkylä and Nousi
ainen was already drained before the reform. In iand reform maps compiled by the sur
veyor Harman towards the end of the lBth century the arabie iand in countless viiages
and hamlets in southwest Finland had already been drained.
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367 Vesiensuojelutoimisto
Itä-Uudenmaan vesiensuojelun yleissuunnitelma.
(The general pian of water poflution control in East Uusimaa.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 50, p. 1-98, 13 kart.
Summary, see N. 327
368 Vesiensuojelutoimisto
Keski-Suomen vedenhankinnan yleissuunnitelma.
(General pian for water supply in. Centrai Finland.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 52, p. 1-115, 13 fig. , 19 tab.
Most of the region is inciuded in the Kymijoki River watercourse. The inventory con
cernedall sources investigated and also ground water deyosits in sand and gravel areas
but not investigated , with a yield of not iess than 100 m /day. The percentage of lakes
is about 14 % of the total area, i. e. higher than the mean of the country. Generally, the
quality of water is suitable for wapr supply. According to this inventory, the ground
water resources are c. 213 000 m /day in the province of Central Finland.
369 Vesiensuojelutoimisto
Lounais-Suomen vesiensuojelun yleissuunnitelma.
(The general pian for water pollution control in southwestern Finland.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 53, p. 1-195, 42 fig. , 42 tab.
A general plan is based on the quantity and quality of water and various forms of use.
Since there are few surface water resources in southwestern Finland, and the water
quality is poor especially in low fiow periods, the area’s ground water resources are
inyortant in water supply. The ground water resources listed so far total c. 140 000
m /day.
370 VesihuoUon turvaamistoimikunta
Vesihuollon turvaamistoimikunnan mietintö.
(Report of the committee on ensuring the water supply.)
1964, Helsinki. Komiteanmietintö A17.
On December 12, 1961, a committee was appointed hy the Ministry of Agriculture to
investigate problems connected with ensuring water supply during crises, with a special
view to protection against radioactivity, and to make the necessary proposals on the -
basis of this investigation.
371 Vesivoimatoimikunta
Vesistöjen säännöstelytoimisto
Selvitys Ounasjoen säännöstelyn edellytyksistä.
(A report on the preconditions for regulating the lunasjoki River.)
1966, Helsinki. 34 p., 15 app.
lunasjoen tekojärvien rakentamisen vaikutukset.
(The results of artificial basins construction on the lunasjoki River.)
1966, Helsinki. 38 p., 26 app.
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The regulation pian for the Ounasjoki Rlver has been abandoned for financial and other
reasons until further notice.
372 Westerling, H.
Kokemäenjoen vesistöalue ja vesiensuojelu.
(The Kokemäenjoki water system and water pollution control.)
1967, Helsinki. Maalaiskunta, v. 46, n. 3, p. 172—173.
Most of the water of the Kokemäenjoki wateroourse is typioally brown in eolour. The
brown ooiour is caused mainly by humus substances dissolved in water from peatiands.
An exception is the lake watercourses northeast and southeast of the Borough of Tam
pere and the lake region btunded by these. These waters are olear and uncoloured.Creeping eutrophication is observed inthe lake basin of Roine-Mallasvesi and urgent
measures are neeessary to proteet these waters.
373 Viitasaari, M.
Kasvinravinteet ja jätevesien puhdistus.
(Nutrients and waste-water treatment.)
1968, Helsinki0 Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 3, p. 16-17, English surnmary.
It is generally recognized that the removal of nutrients from waste water is a moredifficult task than reduetion of the organic load. In the case of a new plant that is to he
built it is worth while studying the possibilities which a chemical mechazucal-Cheml
cal or biological-chernical treatment plant offer.
374 Virta, J.
Päijänteen tulovirtaaman ennusteista.
(Forecasting the inflow into Lake Päijänne.)
1969, Helsinki. Tie- ja Vesirakennuslaitoksen diplomi-insinöörienyhdistus r. YO
Vuosikirja 10, p. 80-89, 3 fig., English summary.
For the regulation of Lake Päijänne (surface area 1100 km2, catohment area 25 000 km2,
lake pereentage of catohment area 16 %) situated in Central Finland, a forecast of in
flow (determined here as outflow added by storage) of the lake is required. The methods
of forecasting are based on regression equations computed from observation data cover
ing several years.
375 Virta, J.
Hydrologisista virtaaman ennusteista.
(On the hydrological forecasts of diseharge.)
1969, Helsinki. Geofysiikan päivät, Helsingissä 28. -29. 1969.
- Geofysiikan seura, p. 56-66, 4 fig., 1 tab., English summary.
Hydrological foreeasting is defined as alongtermforecast of discharge not based on me
teorological forecasts. The forecasting method is applied to the inflow of Lake Päijänne.
The method is based on the regression equations computed from measurement data oov
ering several years. The inflow is defined as outflow added by storage.
376 Wäisänen, K.A.
The lulujoki River - a whoie water system converts to bundle floating.
1962, Gardenvale. Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada, v. 63, n. 2, p.WR 31-35.
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377 Wäre, M.
Maa- ja metsätalouden kuivatustoiminnasta.
(Agricultural and silvicultural draining activities in Finland.)
1961, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 51, n. 12-13, p. 410-413, 6 fig.
The cultivated area in Finland is about 2, 6 million heetares. No more than 8 % of the
fields have been drained so far, and at least 1 million heetares of fields drained by
ditehes dividing them into strips should he underdrained with great speed. 1,2 million
heetares of peatland have been drained to forest-producing condition.
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ola. JÄRVET—LAKES
1. Muodostumistapa— Formotion processes
378 Aario, R.
Development of ancient Lake Päijänne and the history of the surrounding forests.
(Diss. Heis. Phil.)
1965, Helsinki. Annales Academiae Scientiarum Fennicae Series A. III. Geologia
-
Geographica, v. 81, 191 p. , 61 fig.
In determining the height of ancient marine and lacustrine stages, the stratigraphic
investigations were supplemented as usual by the study of ancient shore formations.
Attention was paid to ali the factors that might have affected the height of any shore for
mation. An endeavour was made in stratigraphic fieid studies to ictentify the superficial
deposits macroscopically right in the terratn as aceurately as possihle, for a later mic
roscopic analysis made from a small portion of a sample does not always yield a wholly
representative pieture.
379 Aario, R.
The northern diseharge ehannel of ancient Päijänne and the paleohydrology of the
Atiantie period.
1969, Helsinki. Bulletin of the Geological Society of Finland, n. 41, p. 1-20, 9 fig. , 3 tab.
The diseharge and run-off of the Atlantin period are determined by the morphological
measurements in the channel of the anoient Hinkua River discharging from the Finnish
Lake Plateau. The elimatic interpretation is discussed. The sma]J run-off value and the
dryness of the Atlantin period are in the first place a direct consequence of the greater
evaporation caused by higher temperature.
380 Aurola, E.
Miten Suomi on saanut vesistönsä.
(How Finland got its watercourses.)
1965, Helsinki. Nuorten Tieto 4.
,
p. 192-203, 7 fig.
The disappearance of the nontinental glacier is described in the artiele. The evolutional
history of Finland s lakes is eonnected with the development of the Baltic Sea. Land up
lift has beeo a central faetor in the development of Finland ‘5 watercourses. However,
it is apparent that man has begun to exert a far greater influence on our present water
courses than the known natural forees.
381 Hult, J.
Some aspects of the shore formations on Lake Lylykkäänjärvi, Finland.
1968, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 97, n. 5, 22 p. , 6 fig.
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The shore formations consist mainly of big ice-ramparts on the western shore. Field
observations on Lake Lylykkäänjärvi include 1) investigation of the lake basin, 2) inves
tigations of the morphology, material and internal structures of the shores and shore
formations, 3) observations of the freezing of the shore soil, and 4) dating of the shore
formations.
382 Lappalainen, V.
The shore-line displacement on southern Lake Saimaa. (Diss. Heis. Phil.)
1962, Helsinki. Acta Botanica Fennica, v. 64, p. 1-125, 55 fig.
This study aims at gaining a more precise knowledge of the geological development of
the southern parts of Lake Saimaa, particularly with regard to the post-glacial period.
383 Lehtinen, M.
New evidence for an impact origin of Lake Lappajärvi, western Finland.
A preliminary report.
1970, Helsinki. Bulletin of the Geological Society of Finland, n. 413 p. 89-93.
Field and laboratory investigations have produced new petrological, mineralogical and
chemical evidence in favour of a meteorite impact origin of Lake Lappajärvi. The island
of Kärnänsaari on Lake Lappaärvi has long been recognized as exhihiting a dark, fine
grained, compact rock called ‘kärnäite”. This rock has been interpreted to he of volcan
ic origin, younger than the surrounding Precambrian bedrock. The petrological, miner
alogical, chemical and geophysical data briefly summarized ahove suggest that the basin
of Lake Lappajärvi represents an astrobleme.
384 McCall, J.
Lake Lappajärvi, Central Finland: a possible meteorite impact structure.
1968, London. Nature, v.218, ri.5147, p.llS2.
The author doubts the validity of these planar features in quartz as a proof of a meteor
ite impact origin of the Lake Lappajärvi basin.
385 Okko, V.
Kallaveden suurtulvasta. (On the transgression in Lake Kallavesi.)
1965, Kuopio, Savotar, v. 5, p. 61-68, 1 fig. , English summary.
The fitting of the lake basin due to land uplift caused the water to transgress. The trans
gression changed over into regression when the outlet of the lake was moved to an area
where the land-uplift is slower than in the district of Kuopio. This occurred around the
year 3500 3. C.
386 Piirola, J.
Jäätikdn Lemmenjoen laaksoon synnyttämistä muodoista.
(On the glacially sculptured land forms of the Lemmenjoki Valley, Finnish Lapland.)
1965, Helsinki. Terra, v. 77, n. 3, p. 112-118, 5 fig. , English summary.
The section of the valley of the Lemmenjoki River which hreaks through the Marasto
Viipustunturi felis - part of the chain of fells bordering Lake man - is descnibed in this
article. The river here is composed of a succession of long narrow lakes with shallow
streams between them.
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2.. Nykyisten olojen morfologia — Morphology of present state
387 Kaartotie, T.
Järvityyppiemme jakautumasta.
(A preliminary note on the regionality ot limnological lake types in Finland.)
1962, Helsinki. Suomen Kalastuslehti, v. 69, n. 1, p. 4-7, 3 kart. , 1 tab. , English
summary.
The ohservations were made during the third national forest survey of Finland (195 1-
1953). The data consisting of 2045 lakes (Map 1) and 1609 rivers and hrooks (Map II)
could he considered to be a sample ot less than 4 % of Finland’s lakes. It gives a pic
ture of the low produetivity of Fin1and’s waters. Map III gives the pereentages of the
arious types of lakes of the drainage areas, suitahly grouped. Here the eutrophy and
dys-eutrophy types were presented together.
388 Petäjä, A.
Depth charts of some lakes in Utsjoki, Finnish Lapland.
1964, Turku. Turun Yliopiston julkaisuja
- Annales Universitatis Turkuensis. Ser.A II.
Biologica - Geographica, v. 32, p. 346-349, 5 fig.
The following soundings were made to ohtain preliminary information on relativs depths
and differences in bottom morphology nE some lakes in the Utsjoki district. The lakes
sounded were ehosen on the basis of seientific investigations already made or planned
which require a chart with depth eurves. In the following charts every depth represents
an altitude interval of 5 metres; the greatest depth found and some leading values are
aiso indicated. An orientation map is added to some eharts.
389 Ristiluoma, 5.
Inarinjärven syvyyskartta. (The bathymetrie map of Lake man.)
1968, Helsinki. Terra, v. 80, n. 1, p. 29-31, 1 fig. , English summary.
The bathymetnie map was compiled from data on soundings department of the Maritime
Board in 1959-1962. The greatest depth recorded.hy soundings in the lake is 95 metres.
390 Saukko, P.
Satavuotias Höytiäinen
- järviemme kuopus.
(The youngest of Finland’s lakes
- Lake Höytiäinen 100 years old.)
1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, n. 1, p. 16-19, 7 fig. , English summary, p. 31.
In 1854,,plans were made to lower the surface of Lake Höytiäinen, which covered ahout
440 km’, by about 8, 9 metres. The seenery was so essentially altered that it is reason
able to consider Höytiäinen an entirely new lake after the operation. The work had pro
gressed to its very last stages when the dam structures gave way unexpeetedly and enor
mous volumes of water broke loose. At its highest, the diseharge rate was about 5000
m3/s. In spite of the extensive damage, this surface-lowening projeet is considered to
have been profitahle, with about 15 000 heetares of new land laid bare on the former lake
hottom.
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391 Svensson, N-B.
Lake Lappajärvi, Central Finland: a possible meteorite impaet structure.
1968, London, Nature, v. 217, n. 5127, p. 438, 1 fig.
Lake Lappajärvi is situated about 60 km east of Vaasa, about 200 km north-northwest
of Helsinki. The depression in which the lake is located is largely filled by deposits from
the last glaeiation. The idea of that Lake Lappajärvi’s structure is nE voleanio origin is
maintained in the most reQent papers and books on the geology nE Finland. There is, how
ever, another possible interpretation of this structure: the kärnäite samples from the
Ries Basin in Germany and from Lake Mien in Sweden. These structures have been inter
preted as resulting from the impaot nE meteorites.
392 Vesajoki, H.
Tiefenkarte des Sees Pyhäjärvi im Län Oulu, Finnland.
(Depth ehart of Lake Pyhäjärvi in the provinee. of Oulu, Finland.)
1969, Oulu, Nordia, n. 1, p. 1-7, 1 kart.
Lake Pyhäjärvi lies in the watershed area of Suomenselkä Ridge 139,4 m above sea lev
el. The lake has a total area of 126,3 km2. A depth chart of the lake was eompiled on
the basis of 210 soundings.
3. Hydrologiset ja hydrauliset purkautumisolot — Hydrological and hydraulic regime
393 Ahlnäs, K.
Sjöns stående melodi. (The standing melody of the lakes.)
1962, Helsinki. Terra, v. 74, n. 2, p. 69-73, 2 fig.
The nature and different kinds of seiches are deseribed and the forees eausing them
examined. The relationship between the period of oseillation, tides and turbulence is -
diseussed. The seiehes in the Baltic are also treated.
394 Mälkki, P.
On the dependenee of seiches on wind velocity in Lake Pyhäjärvi in southwestern
Finland.
1966, Gentbrugge. I.A.S.H. SymposiumofGarda 9-l5thletober 1966. Physies and
ehemistry. Publ. 70, p. 319-326, 5 fig. , 1 tab.
From data eolleeted during a period of three months, eases of seiches with different
wind conditions were studied. The dependenee of the mplitudes of seiches of dffferent
periods on wind veloeity were determined by Fourier analysis and the results were pre
sented graphieally.
395 Poikolainen, M-L.
Järven ja meren virtauksista. (On the flows in a lake and sea.
1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja Vesirakennusmestariyhdistys r. y. 40 vuotta 27. 3. 1970,
p. 71-73, 6 fig.
The author deseribes some basie eoneeptions of water movements. The flows in lakes
are divided into eonveeticin flows eaused by internal reasons, e. g. by temperature
ehanges, and into movements eaused by external factors, e. g. by wind, gravity, pres
sure differences and frietion. Coneeptions of non-cyelic and cyelic movements, and
7 5859—76/12
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stagnant and propagating waves are also reviewed. Furthermore, methods used in flow
measurements are presented.
396 Sala, 1.
An approxixnate method for the calculation of the periods of seiches.
1970, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 11, n. 1, p. 97-106, 1 fig.
A method for calculating the periods of free oscillations in a closed basin of oblong form
is described. Approximate values for the main period and for the first few harmonics of
Lake Pyhäjärvi in Finland were calculated.
397 Simojoki, H.
On the secular changes in water level of lakes in Finland.
1961, Milano. Geofisica Pura e Applicata, v. 48, p. 53-56, 2 fig.
In some larger lakes in Finland continuous lowering of the water level can be established.
This is presumed to he chiefly the consequence of secular ehanges in climate.
398 Simojoki, H.
On seiches in some lakes in Finland.
1961, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 7, n. 3, p. 145-150, 4 fig.
In order to investigate seiches in lakes in Finland, special water level observatioris were
made in Lakes Pyhäjärvi and Lappajärvi. The lengths of the periods were determined
from limnograms. The resuit was checked theoretically.
399 Simojoki, H.
-
Om sekulära förändringar i vattenstånden. (On the secular changes in water level.)
1961, Viborg. Beretning om 3. nordiske hydrologkonference i Viborg 21. -25. august 1961,
p. 149-151.
Most series of water level observations were broken off by the regulation of watercourses.
Therefore, the possibilities of investigating long-term cycles are restricted. The author
deseribes a method based on annual means of daily observations, by which he calculated
the water levels of Lake Saimaa in the periods 185 1-1948 and 1881-1948.
400 Simojoki, H.
On the occurrence of tides in lakes in Finland.
1966, Helsinki. Soeietas Scientiarum F ennica. Commentationes Physico-Mathematicae,
v. 32, n. 2, p. 1-5, 2 fig. , 2 tab.
An analysis of water level observations of some large lakes in Finland suggest an occur
rence of the tide phenomenon.
4. Fysikaaliset, kemialliset ja biologiset seikat. Radioaktiivisuus.—Physical features,
chemistry and biology. Radioactivity
401 Alhonen, P. & Mantere-Aihonen, 5.
Uber den limnologischen und mikrobiologischen Zustand des Sees Kyrösjärvi
(Stid-West-Finnland).
(The limnological and microbiological state of Lake Kyrösjärvi (Southwest Finland)j
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1969, Helsinki. Memoranda Societatis pro Fauna et Flora Fennira, v.45, p. 24-41, 6 fig.
Lake Kyrösjärvi, which for some 6500 years has been characterised by a polyhumous
oligotrophy, is still for the most part in its natural state. Two basins were ehosen as
research projects in summer 1967.
402 Anttila, R.
Eräitä näkökohtia Tuusulanjärven hydrografian, kasviplanktonin ja kalaston kehi
tyksestä vuosina 1893-1967 sekä niihin vaikuttaneista tekijöistä.
(Some aspects of the development of hydrography, phytoplanlcton and fish stodk
in Lake Tuusulanjärvi during the years 1893-1967 and factors affecting them.)
1968, Tuusula. Tuusulanjärven vesiensuoj eluyhdistys. Julk.
403 Anttila, H.
Tuusulanjärven nopea rehevöityminen.
(Lake Tuusulanjärvi, ari example of ‘rash eutrophication.)
1969, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 11. -12. 11. 1968, p. 53-60, English summary.
Tuusulanjärvi, a lake situated in southern Finland about 30 km north of Helsinki, has been
an obj ent of limnological investigation for over s eventy years. During thes e years the lake
has benome effeetively eutrophic mainly as a consequence of the increäsingdensity ofhuman
s ettlement.
404 Bagge, P. & Tulkki, P.
Studies on the hydrography and biota of recently isolated 1akes
1967, Helsinki. Merentutkimuslaitoksen julkaisu, n. 223, p. 13-34, 7fig. , 5 tab.
Hydrographie conditions and biota lii some recently isolated lakes on the islands of the
southwestern arehipelago were studied during the summers of 1962-65. The lakes have
been isolated from the Baltie Sea by land upheaval and form a hydrographie series
illustrating the suneession from brackish water to fresh water.
405 Granberg, K.
Jyväskylän kaupungin asuma- ja teollisuusjätevesien vaikutuksesta Jyväsjärveen
ja Pohjois-Päijänteeseen sekä suositus jätevesien aiheuttamien haittojen vähentä
miseksi.
(On the effect of waste water from eommunities and industries on Lakes Jyväs
järvi and northern Päijänne and a recommendation for decreasing the hazards
eaused by waste water.)
1969, Jyväskylä. Jyväskylän hydrobiologinen tutkimuslaitos. Tiedonantoja n:o 2,
p. 1-103.
The report provides basic material for an ivestigation of waste water and watercourses
to be carried out for the Borough of Jyväskylä. The work concentrates on biological
investigations, mostly on the studies of phytoplankton.
406 Granberg, K.
Tuomiojärven vedenlaatututkimus vuonna 1969.
(Studies of water quality in Lake Tuomiojärvi in 1969.)
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1970, Jyväskylä. Jyväskylän hydrobiologinen tutkimuslaitos. Tiedonantoja n:o 13,
p. 1-52, 7 fig. , 2 app.
In the investigation, the state of Lakes Alvajärvi, Palqkkajärvi and Tuomiojärvi is
studied with a view to water supply. The investigation eoncentrates on biological studies:
analysesof phytoplankton, biomasses and primary produetion, trophic-stage of the lake,
chemical analyses.
407 Heinonen, E.
Päijänne raakavesilähteenä.
(Lake Päijänne as a water supply souree.)
1967, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, n. 4, p. 67-72, 1 fig.
Lake Päijänne’ is a large lake basin located elose to the centre of Finland s southern
lake district. It obtains water from a large eatchment area. The water is for the most
part suitable for water supply. The quality of raw water is endangered by the pollution
of Lake Päijänne. Indieations of pollution, caused mainly by waste from the wood
processing industry, can aiready be observed in the whole water mass.
408 Heinonen, P.
Saimaan vesistön hygieeninen tila vuonna 1966 suoritettujen tutkimusten mukaan.
(The hygienio condition of the Saimaa watercourse according to investigations in
1966.)
1966, Lappeenranta. Saimaan vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y:n tiedonantoja n. 4, p. 1-36,
21 fig.
In accordance with the investigations carried out, there are very few polluted water
areas in the region of Lake Saimaa. The worst eases have been observed in the waters
elose to the Boroughs of Savonlinna and Mikkeli. In the southern Saimaa area pollution
can he observed in the regions of Punnanlahti, Joutseno and the Vuoksi River.
409 Heinonen, P.
Selvitys veden laadusta.
Alue II: Kyläniemen pohjoispuolinen Saimaa (Mikkelin ja Savonlinnan vaikutusalueet.)
(Study of water quality in Lake Saimaa north of Kyläniemi.)
1966, Lappeenranta. Saimaan vesiensuojeluyhdistyksen tiedonantoja N:o 2, p. 1-32,
1 fig. , 5 kart.
The worst polluted area is located south of the Borough of Mikkeli, where the area
polluted by domestio sewage extends down to Lake Louhivesi. The influence of domes
tic sewage on the watercourse is also observed in the vicinity of the Borough of Savon
linna. Elsewhere the influence of pollution is slight, and most of the water is pure.
410 Heinonen, P.
Selvitys vesistön veden laadusta.
Alue III: Saimaaseen kuulumattomat yhdistyksen alueet.
(Report on water quality of regions round Lake Saimaa.)
1966, Lappeenranta. Saimaan vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y:n tiedonantoja n. 3, p. 1-31, 25fig.
-toi
The regions presented in the report are separate watercourses except for the Someri
konjoki and Suokumaanjoki Rivers and Lake Imrnalanjärvi. Ali watercourses exeept
Virojoki River flow into the USSR. The iargest watereourses, i. e. those of the Hiitolan
joki, Hounijoki and Urpalanjoki Rivers are polluted; the others, except for the Saimaa
Canal are smail, pure watercourses.
411 Heinonen, P.
Vesistöjen tila ja jätevesikuormitukset sekä niissä tapahtuneet muutokset
vv. 1967—1969.
(The eondition of watercourses, sewage loads and ehanges in them.)
1970, Lappeenranta. Saimaan vesiensuojeiuyhdistys r. y:n tiedonantoja n. 18, p. 1-50,
11 kart. , 13 app.
In the investigation the state of the watercourses within the sphere of activity of the
Society for the Proteetion of Lake Saimaa is observed. Most polluted areas are loeated
in southern parts of Lake Saimaa.
412 Heinänen, J & Savioja, T.
Korroosio pehmeissä vesissä.
(Corrosion in soft water.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 2, p. 18-22, 4 fig. , 1 tab. English summary p. 32.
At the beginning of the artiele some laboratory experiments are reported referring
to the literature eited. These experiments have revealed that a high content of aggres
sive carbon dioxide and a low levei of hardness effect the passivation of steei in waters
containing oxygen. The corrosion of steel is thus inhibited. The theory has been con
firmed by practicai experienees at Tii injärvi waterworks near the town of Lahti.
413 Helsingin kaupungin vesilaitos
Päijänne ja vedenhankinta.
(Lake Päijänne and water supply.)
1968, Helsinki. p. 1-101, 14 fig.
A study concerning Lake Päijänne and water suppiy for Helsinki. This study contains
basic imformation on the present water qualily of the iake and its poliution load and on
the necessity for protective measures.
414 Hyvärinen, E.
Humusaineet, vesiemme perustuotantoon vaikuttava tekijä.
(Humic substances, a factor affecting the primary production of waters.)
1965, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1964, p. 106-112, 4 fig. , English summary.
Most of the lakes in Finland are more or less dystrophic. Humic substances have a
great influence on the wäter economy. As a rule, they seem to limit the total productiv
ity of the water. On the other hand, it is obvious that there are some bacteria which are
able to deqompose humus. The enormous amount of zooplankton found in some dystrophic
lakes may be due to “humus bacteria”.
415 Jaakkola, T.
Fe-55 and stable iron in some environmental sampies in Finland.
1967, Stockholm. Proc. int. Symp. radioecol. Concent. Process. , 1966, Stockholm,
p. 247-251.
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Large amounts of iron-55 have been dispersed into the environrnent as a result of nucle
ar tests. Studies are being carried out on the concentration of this isotope in fish from
various lakes in Finland and its relation to the concentration of stable iron in the water,
which ‘has been found to vary consideiably for lakes of different limnological types. The
specific activities of iron in the blood and liver of fish were about 10 times higher for
lakes Rautujärvi and Väylälampi, and the concentrations of stable iron in the water were
lower than in other lakes.
416 Jaakkola, T., Puumala, H. & Miettinen, J. K.
Micro-element leveis in environmental samples in Finland.
1967, Stockholm. Proc. int. Symp. radioecol. Concent. Process. , 1966, Stockholm,
p. 34f-350.
This paper includes tabulated results obtained using atomic absorption spectrophoto
metry to determine various elements in water and planlcton from 9 Finnish lakes; the
advantages and limitations of the technique are discussed in comparison with fiame
photometry and activation analysis. Atomic absorption analysis was sufficiently sensi
tive for most determinations and is considered to be especially suitable for this type
of investigation.
417 Järnefelt, H.
Sisävedet.
Limnologiset järvityypit.
(Inland waters.
Limnological lake types.)
1960, Helsinki. Suomen kartasto - Atlas of Finland, 8/10.
418 Järnefelt, H.
Limnoiogia ja vesiensuojelu.
(Limnology and water pollution control.)
1961, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, n. 2.
,
p. 3-6, 1 fig. , English summary p. 32.
Humus waters are characteristic of the region of Fenno-Scandia, and their investigation
is therefore one of the important tasks of limnology in Finland. Study of the effects ex
erted by winter-time conditions is necessary in Finland ‘s limnology; results obtained
elsewhere do not reflect conditions here.
419 Järnefelt, H.
Zur Limnologie einiger Oewässer Finlands. XVI.
Mit besonderer Berflcksichtigung des Planktons.
(On the limnology of some inland waters of Finland.)
1965, Helsinki. Annales Zoologici Societatis Zoologicae
- Botanicae Fennicae ‘Vanamo”,
v. 17, n. 1, p. 1-201. 54 fig., 1 kart., Diagrambeilage.
The publication is based on data from 331 lakes. Of these 82 are light-coloured and 91
brown-coloured lakes with an abundance of nutrients, and 87 light-coloured and 71 brown
coloured lakes with a scarcity of nutrients. After a treatment of methodical problems,
a review of the most important results of the investigationis given,The second part of
the publication includes short descriptions of the lakes investigated. Fipally some
toxological remarks are made and some new species are presented.
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420 Kajosaari, E.
Järvialtaan veden vaihtumisnopeuteen vaikuttavista tekijöistä.
(On factors oontributing to the turnover time of water in a lake basin.)
1963, Tampere. Hämeen vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y., Julkaisu 2, p. 1-73, 18 app.
The aim of the investigation was to determine the present oondition of the watercourses
in the region of the Häme Water Proteetion Association and to investigate reasons for
ehanges. In this investigation, the turnover time of water was dealt with. The turnover
time is of importanee when the toleranee of waterways is estimated. The observation
area included a lake waterway in the watercourse of the Kokemäenjoki River.
421 Kajosaari, E.
Järvet jätevesien purkuvesistöinä.
(Lakes as sewage receiving waters.)
1964, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen koulutuskeskus - Ingenjörorganisationernas Skol
ningscentral. Julkaisu 8-64, 10 p., 6 fig.
The author disousses the question from a hydrological and physical point of view. The
examination of the effeet of sewage on watercourses in Finland ean he limited to lakes.
A watercourse whieh only has a flowing seetion is rare in Finland.
422 Kajosaari, E.
Huomioita fosforin huuhtoutumisesta vesistöifiin.
(On the washing of phosphorus into watercourses.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 3, p. 17-25, 6 fig. , English summary.
The plant nutrients of waste waters, espeeiaily phosphorus, promote biological primary
produetion. To investigate the effect of eultivation on the phosphorus content of water,
the drainage water of five different drainage areas was examined in the course of one
year. It was found at areas with a high pereentage of cultivated area yielded more
phosphorus per km than less cultivated areas.
423 Kajosaari, E.
Estimation of the detention period of a lake.
1966, Stuttgart. International Association of Theoretieal and Applied Limnology.
Congr. in Poland, 1965. Proceedings, v. 16, p. 139-143, 3fig. , 2 tab.
The author deseribes tracer experiments in the 4-basin Huovesi lake system, Finland,
to compare the measured detention periods with those calculated using a working hypoth
esis which takes into account the various factors affecting the behaviour in the individual
basins. Waste liquor from a sulphite pulp mili was used as the tracer and was discharged
at a oonstant rate into the only tributary of the uppermost basin of the lake system.
424 Kangas, 1.
Levätestit vesien laatus elvityksissä.
(Aigal tests in water quality research.)
1967, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1965, p. 95-103, 5 fig. , English summary.
Aigal tests as a mean of water quality research are discussed. A modifieation of the
uniaigal eulture bio-assay method using Ankistrodesmus falcatus is described. The mod
ificatinn has heen in use since 1964 at the Helsinki Water Works.
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425 Karimo, K.
Vesistöj emme‘thygieenisen tilan kartoitustutkimus” kesällä 1963.
(“Mapping of the hygienio condition” of Finland’s watercourses in summer 1963.)
1966, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 24, p. 1-9, 14 fig. , 38 tab.
This investigation was the first study of the hygienio qualification of water, made by the
water pollution control authorities. Samples were taken from a total of 1033 points,
mainly from surface water (0,2-1,0 m). The number of haeteria mli was determinedfor the sampies. Furthermore, the number of phecalic streptococci ivas also determinedfor part of the samples.
426 Kerminen, S.
Päijänteellä suoritettuj a biologisia tutkimuksia.
(Biological investigation made ja Lake Päijänne.)
1967, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, n. 4, p. 75-79, 5 fig.
The earliest biological investigations in Lake Päijänne were plankton studies made byJärnefelt in 1936. In the present article, the author reports results of plankton studies
carried out in 1962-1966.
427 Kerminen, S.
Valvontaviranomaisten Päijänteellä suorittamista tutkimuksista.
(On the investigations in Lake Päijänne performed by the supervising authorities.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 25, p. 1-15, 21 fig. , 21 tab.
Sinee 1962, Lake Päijänne has been the object of continuous researeh done by the super
vising authorities. On the basis of the investigations performed so far, we can state
that Lake Päijänne is heavily polluted, mainly by waste water irom the wood proeessingindustry. Pollution is increased by certain domestic sewage with a high nutrient oontent,
which aceelerates the dissolution of wastes. This again inereases primary produetion.This development will continue, unless an effective deerease in the load of waste wateris effected.
428 Kerminen, S. & Nenonen, 0.
Inarinjärvitutkimus 21. -26. 7. 1964.
(Research on Lake man, 21-26 July, 1964.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 29, p. 1-7, 7 fig.
The samples were taken from 16 observation points of Lake Inani. On the basis of physi
co-chemical determinations, no large deviations between the different parts could befound, though the humus content of runoff water causes special lonal features. On thebasis of analyses, Lake. Inaninjärvi is of the oligotrophic type and as a whole, Lake Ina
ninjärvi is the largest basin of pure’ water in Finland.
429 Kettunen, 1.
Nykyisistä vedentutkimusmenetelmistä ja niiden tulosten tulkinnasta.
(Current water research methods and interpretation of results.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 1, p. 26-27, English summary p. 36.
The author diseusses the growing importance of biological methods in limnological investigations and stresses the importanee of eolleoting series of samples at dffferent times
of year to give a true pioture of water quality. In Finland, water quality is usually poor
est in eanly spring before the ice breaks up and duning hot weather in late summer.
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430 Kleemola, E.
Soile tehtyjen altaiden veden laatu.
(The quality of the water in basins made in peatlands.)
1968, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 10. -11. 11. 1967. German summary.
The objects for research were artificial lakes in marshy areas in Ostrobothnia. To
begin with, the peat remains floating. The sphagnum peat soon sinks, but the sedge peat
remains floating. At first the quality of the water ts very poor, but it later improves.
431 Kolehmainen, 5.
Radioaktiivisista saasteista vesistöissä ja vesieliöissä.
(Radionuelides in fresh water and its organisms.)
1966, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1965, p. 107-114, 1 tab. , English summary.
The Depent of Radiochemistry, University of Helsinki, has investigated the enrich
ment of Cs in the fresh water enrichment chains in Finland. The activities establish
ed in fish are inversely proportional to the electrolytic conductivity of the water and its
K content. Because lakes in Finland are, for the most part, oligotrophic, the overail
activity of fish here is high.
432 Kolehmainen, 5., Häsänen, E. & Miettinen, J. K.
137Cs levels in fish of different limnologicnl types of lakes in Finland during 1963.
1966, New York. Health Physics, v. 12, p. 917-922.
Results are reported of studies on the limnological eharaeteristies of 12 lakes and 3
rivers in Finland and on the eoneentration of eaesium-l37 in several species of fish in
these water bodies. The lakes ranged from oligotrophie to fully eutrophie. The eoneen
tration of eaesium-137 in fish was inversely related to the eonduetivity of the water,
and was also affeeted hy the feeding habits of the different fish and the general limnolo
gieal eharaeter of the waters, but did not appear to he related to the total beta-aetivity
of the water, whieh varied only slightly.
433 Koroleff, F.
Typpi- ja fosforiyhdisteiden määrittäminen “luonnonvesissä”.
- Vesianalyyttisiä menetelmiä.
(Determining nitrogen and phosphorus eompounds in “natural waters”.
- Water analytical methods.)
1969: Helsinki. Suomalaisten Kemistien Seura r.y., p. 105-122. Kemistien 14. täyden
nyskurssin moniste.
434 Koroleff, N.
Chemieal eomposition of water from Lake Kallavesi.
1960, Gentbrugge. 1. A. 5. H. , General Assembly of Helsinki 25. 7. -6. 8. 1960, Comm.
of land erosion. Publ. 53, p. 5 8-60, 4 tab.
Average values for Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, N, and pH for the period from August 1957 to
December 1958 are presented together with the related data.
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435 Kostiainen, R.
Planktonlevät järven ravinnepitoisuuden ilmentäjinä.
(Piankion algae as an indicator of the nutrional content of a lake.)
1965, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1964, p. 67-78, German summary.
The inorease in primary produotion in the course of lake eutrophication can he deter
mined by planktonological methods by measuring the extent nE the plankton mass. Even
easier to observe is the transition irom oligotrophy to eutrophy in the composition nE
the planlcton population. These ohanges are usually so prominent that they can be used
to determine ehanges in the trophic level, also in the initial state.
436 Laaksonen, R.
Tutkimuksia eräiden Tampereen seudun vesien tilasta kesällä 1962.
(Investigations of the quality nE some watercourses in the Tampere area in
summer 1962.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 5, p. 1-9, 13 kart.
The aim nE the investigation was to determine the state nE the waters in summer by
means nE the following analyses: temperature, transparency, oxygen, pH, electrieal
conductivity, consumption oE potassium permanganate and total content of sulphur.
437 Laaksonen, R.
Leppäveden alapuolis en Kymijoen vesistönosan tilasta kevättalvella 1962 tehtyj en
havaintoj en valossa.
(On the state nE the lower reaches nE Lake Leppävesi, part of the Kymijoki River
in the light of investigations made in late winter, 1962.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 1, p. 1-16, 25 kart.
The present state of Lake Päijänne is definitely connected with the inerease ix the bio
activity of water. It is indicated by the research Eindings that the bearing capacity of
Lake Päijänne has in many respects been exceeded in many places, not to mention the
general deeline in the quality of water.
438 Laaksonen, R.
Perustuotannon tutkimukset käytännön vesiensuoj elutyössä.
(Primary produotion research in water pollution control practice. )
1965, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1964, p. 55-66, 2 fig. , 1 tah. , English summary.
The research performed by tie Water Poilution Control Authority ts discussed. The
purposes and the methods of research are first grouped and the results examined on
the basis of offieial observation stations in 1963. According to plankton research in
Lake Päijänne, the eutrophication of the northern parts of the lake was verified. The
results of biomass researsh in the.whole country are discussed briefly.
439 Lappalainen, K. M.
Tuomiojärven tila vuoteen 1968 mennessä tehtyjen tutkimusten valossa.
(The state of Lake Tuomiojärvi on the basis of investigations made to 1968.)
1968, Jyväskylä. Jyväskylän hydrobiologinen tutkimuslaitos. Tiedonantoja n:o 1,
p. 1-12, 4 fig.
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440 Lappalainen, K. M., Komulainen, M. & Pankakoski, M.
Haukiveden, Näsijärven ja Saimaan täyskiertötutkimus keväällä 1967.
(Research on the turnover of Lakes Haukivesi, Näsijärvi and Saimaa in spring
1967.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 38, p. 1-12, 10 fig. , 3 tab.
p. 1-9,6 fig. , 3 tab.
,
p. 1-13, 14 fig. , 3 tab.
The aim of the investigation was to obtain a general review of’ the condition of Lakes
Haukivesi, Näsijärvi and southern Saimaa during spring 1967.
441 Lehmusluoto, P.O.
Perustuotantotutkimus vesien rehevöitymis en arvioinnis sa.
(Primary produetion research in evaluating the eutrophication of watercourses.)
1969, Helsinki. Lin-mologisymposion 11. -12. 11. 1968, p. 28-33, 1 fig. , English
summary.
Eutrophication ean he measured very easily.as primary production or primary produe
tion ability (primary production at 5000 lux) by the radiocarbon technique. Nowadays it
seems to he a very convenient approach to eutrophication.
442 Lepistö, L. & Kerminen, 5.
Kuukausittainen pianktontutkimus 38 Suomen järvestä vv. 1967-1969.
(The monthly plankton research in 38 lakes in Finland in 1967-1969.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesiensuoj elutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 61.
The investigation was started at most points in September-November 1967 and it was
eontinued monthly. The samples were taken at a depth of 0-10 m. The samples were
mieroscoped from 50 ml and the results obtained were given per 100 ml. The results
are given in tabies, curves and figures.
443 Lönnfors, F.
Järvien jäätyminen.
(The freezing and breaking-up of the iee cöver.
1960, Helsinki. Suomen kartasto - Atlas of Finland, 1960, kart. 8/8, 8/9.
The maps coneerning freezing over of lakds are based on the data eoliected by the
arehives of the Hydrological Offiee. The period presented in the maps is divided into
eycles of 7 days. The method of interpolation was used in the drawing of eurves.
444 Mutanen, E.
Näsijärven eteläpään pilaantumiskysymyksen selvittelyä.
(Studies on the pollution in the southern end of Lake Näsijärvi.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja n. 3, p. 1-9, 4 fig. , 4 tab.
In August 1962, an extensive series of samples covering the whole area of the Lake
Näsijärvi watercourse was investigated. To determine wintertime conditions in the
southern part of the lake, a series of samples from nearly 30 sites was taken during
the period Jan. 21 to Febr. 7, 1963. In the present investigation, ehanges in the quality
of water early in the winter were studied on the basis of these observations.
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445 Nevalainen, K.
Päijänteen tapaus.
(Studies made on Lake Päijänne.)
1967, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, n. 4, p. 80-83, 2 fig.
The influence of industrial and residential sewage can he elearly seen iii the northern
and central parts of Lake Päijänne. The water quality of southern Päijänne is satisfacto
ry for the time being, and this part can he used as a possible souree of raw water.
446 Niemistö, L.
Vesien biologiaa.
(Biology of waters.)
1963, Helsinki. Kunnallistekniikka - Kommunalteknik, v. 4, n. 1, p. 187-191, 3 fig.
A popular description of the biology of waters, biological processes, oxygen contents,
pollution and biologioal sewage treatment.
447 Palosuo, E.
Frozen slush on lake ioe.
1965, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 9, n. 2, p. 131-147, 10 fig. , English summary.
Frozen slush is formed in amounts varying a great deal from winter to winter, and its
thickness may even exceed the thickness of the normal lake ice. The density of frozen
slush in the case etudied is about the same as that of normal lake ice. The ice erystals
are usually small and larger erystals will mainly he found only where layers of water
have intruded into the snow. The erystal orientation is predominantly vertical, but hori
zontally oriented crystals do occur as well.
448 Pankakoski, M.
Mäntyharjun, Sysmän ja Räävelin reittien tutkimus 17.-28. 3. 1969.
(Research on Mäntyharju, Sysmä and Rääveli watercourses during l7.-28. 3. 1969.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 44, p. 1-16, 16 fig.
32 tab.
The results are presented in part as analysis maps and in fuil in the aecompanying
tahles. The Mäntyharju watereourse is nearly in its natural state, the Sysmä water
course is characterized by small colour values especially in the northern part and by a
small content of organic materials. The Rääveli watercourse can he eonsidered to he in
its natural state.
449 Pankakoski, M.
Maaöljyn hajoamisesta ja vaikutuksista vedessä.
(On the dissolution of oil and its influences upon the water.)
1970, Helsinki. Kemian Ibollisuus, v. 27, n. 5.
Sumniary; see N. 450
450 Pankakoski, M.
Oljyn hajoamisesta ja vaikutuksesta pintavedessä.
(On the dissolution of oil and its influence upon the surface water.)
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1970, Helsinki. Ympäristö ja Terveys, n. 6-7, p. 433-440, 2 fig.
The author presents the following natural phenomena affecting the dissolution of oil:
evaporation, emulsions, suhmersion to the bottom, eheminal dissolution and dissolution
caused by mieroorganisms. lii oauses meehanical drawbacks in the surface water and
it has toxie influences.
451 Peräkylä, 0.
Radioaktilviset jäteaineet ja niiden käsittely.
(Radioaotive wastes and their handling.)
1962, Helsinki. Vesitalous, n. 1, p. 20-25, 9 fig. , English summary p. 33-34.
The artiele gives an aooount of the quantities and kind of radioaotive wastes produced in
nuelear energy generation and in the various uses of radio isotopes. When radioactive
waste is diseharged into a water system, the use to which this water system is put, its
previous level of radioactivity and the waste water flow and dilution iii the water body
have to he taken into account.
452 Ruuhijärvi, R.
Turpeen noususta Lokan altaassa.
(On the heaving of peat from the bottom of the Lokka artifieiäl reservoir.)
1970, Helsinki. Suo, v. 21, n. 6, p. 96-99, 5 fig. , English summary.
The Lokka artificial reservoir is situated at the upper reaches of the Kemijoki River in
northern Finland and oovers an area of 417 km2. It was created in a large aapa 1 en area
with a peatland peroentage of 80. Thequalityofwaterispoorduetoitslargehumuscontent,
and in wintertime oxygendeficiency frequently occurs. The fioor of the reservoir, whioh
is peat, gets detached from the bottom and forms floats on the water surfaoe.
453 Ryhänen, R.
Uber die Einwirkung von Grubenahfäilen auf einen dystrophen See (Diss. Hels. Agr.)
(The influence of mining industry on a dystrophic lake.)
1961, Helsinki. Annales Zoologiei Soeietatis Zoologica Botanieae F ennicae Vanamo,
v. 22, n. 8, p. 1-70, 23 fig.
The investigation conoerns the influenoe of the Outokumpu mining industry on a water
course. Special requirements are set by Finnish oonditions for the investigations of
disturbanees in water biotope caused by industry. The most important of these special
features are the long period of ice cover and the quite general dystrophic type of water
oourses.
454 Ryhänen, R.
Dystrofis en järvityypin perustutkimuks en tarpeesta Suomessa.
(On the need for basic research on the dystrophie lake type in Finland.)
1962, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 3, n. 1, p. 26-2 9, English summary p. 34.
Over 60 % of all lakes in Finland are considered to he dystrophie. It can he estimated
that at least 2 million heetares of Finnish territory are eovered by water containing
humus colloids.
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455 Ryhänen, R.
Beobaehtungen Uber “Humuskolloide” in angewandter Limnologie.
(Observations on humus colloids in applied limnology.)
1964, Stuttgart. International Assoeiation of Theoretieal and Applied Lirnnology. Congr.
in the USA, 1962. Proceedings, v. 15. 1, p. 276-283, 3 fig.
Dystrophic waters are known to occur most frequently in marshy soil areas. More than
60 % of Finland ‘s water bodies are of this type. Since the water humus is a more or
less important supplementer of autoehtonous primary production, humus problems de
serve further investigation.
-
456 Ryhänen, R.
Järvet jätevesien purkuvesistdinä.
(Lakes as sewage effluent waters.)
1964, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen Kouutuskeskus - Ingenjörsorganisationernas
Skolningscentral. Julkaisu 8-64, 15 p. , 7 fig.
The author has treated the question irom a hiological and chemical viewpoint. The result
of chemieal analyses is usually noted in studies only as a consequence of biological
events. The primary oause (the polluter) and chemical research are almost always sepa
rated by a period of biological activity.
457 Ryhänen, R.
Suomen vesien yleisluonne.
(The general eharaeter of Finnish waters.)
1965, Helsinki. Suomen Kalastuslehti, v. 72, p. 253-256.
The amount of water in lakes in Finland is relatively small: about 250-300 km3 with a
mean depth of 10 m. The total surface ar%a of inland waters is 30 000 km2. Nearly one
third of Finland’s surface, or 100000 km , is covered by peatlands. The humus ts one
of the main problems in Finnish waters.
458 Ryhänen, R.
Vesien ltkaantuminen ja kalatalous.
(Pollutton of waters and ftshtng.)
1966, Helsinki. Limnologtsymposion 1965, p. 23-34, 3 fig., German summary.
Total elimination nE fish as a result of poisonous aclds and metal salts ts seldom deter
mtned. There are, however, increastng reports that the slowly increasing use of Insee
tictdes in agriculture ts constttutinga new threat to the btological production of ftsh
waters.
459 Ryhänen, R.
Bedeutung der Humussubstanzen im Stoffhaushalt der Gewässer Ftnnlands.
(The importanee of humic substances in the matertal balanee of Finnish waters.)
1968, Stuttgart. Internattonale Vereintgung fär theorettsehe und angewandte Limnologte.
Mitteilungen, v. 14, p. 168-178, 6 ftg. , Engltsh summary.
Studies on metaboltsm tn waters from 2 Finnish lakes confirmed the importanee of hu
min substances in drainage water from the peatland area and indicated the important ef
feets of eutrophication, since the biological decomposition of humtc substances tnöreases
-- iii
considerably with increases in the concentration of nitrogen or phosphorus. Laboratory
tests involving the addition of nitrogen or phosphorus confirmed the field observations.
460 Saastamoinen, P.
Observations on ice shocks on Lake Sääksjärvi.
1964, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 9, n. 1, p. 87-92, 6 fig.
461 Salo, A.
Strontium-90 and caesium-137 in watörs in Finland.
1966, Helsinki. Säteilyfysiikan laitos - Institute of Radiation Physics. Report SFL-A4,
p. 1-34, 7 fig. , 6 app.
Results are given for the 90Sr and ‘37Cs analjses of precipitatiop collected at 17 sta
tions in Finland in 1961-1965. Furthermore tOSr and 137Cs concentrations are given
for sorfacewater sapiples taken from lake and river systems in 1963-1965. The mean
values for 90Sr and ‘3’Cs were 2 pCi/l and 1 pCi/l respectively in 1964.
462 Salo, A.
Strontium-90 and caesium-137 in water.
1967, Helsinki. Säteilyfysiikan laitos - Institute of Radiation Physics. Annual Heport
SFL-A8, 16 p. , 6 fig. , 11 tab.
The results of strontium-90 and caesium-137 analyses of the samples from Finlands
precipitation, surface water and sea water sampling networks are given as a sequel to
the results for previous years. On average, concentrations of strontium-90 and
caesiom-137 in precipitation were about 3 and 5 pCi/l respectively and in surface wat
er 2 and 0,6 pCi/l respectively.
463 Seppovaara, 0.
Jätevesien aiheuttamista biologisista muutoksista.
(On the biological ehanges caused by waste water.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 5, p. 15-18, 5 fig.
As soon as a watercourse comes under the influence of settlement, quite siginificant
ehanges occur in its nutrient economy. The waters below the Borough of Tampere are
an example of this developmenf. The author describes changes in Lake Pyhäjärvi,
which is most heavily loaded by waste water.
464 Seppovaara, 0.
Uber die Verschmutzung der finnisehen Seen durch die Holzveredelungsindustrie.
(Lakes severely loaded by industry, especially the wood processing industry.)
1967, Helsinki. Paperi ja Puu - Papper och Trä - Paper and Timber, v. 49, n. 11,
p. 703-710, 7 fig., Finnish and English summary.
Industry accounts for almost 90 % of Finland’s total water consumption. The ratio he
tween the amounts of water used by all other industries and those used by the wood pro
cessing industry is 1:7. The wood processing industry is mainly concentrated in the
lake region. This fact greatly complicates the problems relating to the protection of
the Finnish lakes, in which particular conditions prevail: low water volume, high
humus and iron content, scarcity of oxygen, great susceptibiiity to acids and nutriäns,
decreased self-purification power.
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465 Seppänen, H.
Vesien mikrobiologiaa 1. Hygieeninen vesianalyysi.
(Water mierobiology 1. A hygienic analysis.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 5, p. 23-25, English summary p. 34.
Three types of faecal organisms can be used for determining the quality of raw and drink
ing water: the coliform group, faeeal streptoeocei and bifid baeteria. There are many
factors which can diminish the number of faecal organisms in the water: toxic chemicals,
toxic productions of algae and other mierobes, biosides and bacteriophages.
466 Seppänen, H.
Biometodiikka ja käytännön vesitalous.
(Biological methods and practical water eeonomy.)
1969, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 11. -12. 11. 1968, p. 124-132, German summary.
Biological methods provide different information from physical-chemical methods, which
only report the outcome of biological processes. Using biological methods it is possible
to determine the dynamies and transformation, even in areas exeeeding physical-ehemi
cal ones.
467 Seppänen, P.
Näkökohtia käytettäessä pintavettä raakevetenä.
(Points of view in using surfaee water in water supply.)
1966, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 7, n. 4, p. 12-19, 10 fig. , 3 tab. , English summary p. 33.
Some of the most common speeies of plankton which cause various diffieulties when they
occur in the raw water souree are presented.
468 Seppänen, P.
Eutrofoituvien järviemme mangaanipitoisuuden merkityksestä vesihuollolle.
(On the significance of manganese in water supply in connection with the eutrophi
cation of Finland s lakes.)
1967, Helsinki. Lirnnologisymposion 10. -11. 11. 1967, p. 49-63, 4 fig. , English summary.
The generally allowed upper limit of manganese content in purified drinking water (0, 05-
0, 1 mg/l) is obviously too high. The greatest manganese values in Finnish lakes found
by the author are presented. Among the lakes specified, Mallasvesi, Tuomiojärvi and
Katumajärvi at present serve as municipal raw water reservoirs and plans are being
made to use Lake Vesijärvi for the same purpose.
469 Seppänen, P.
Järven pilaantumisen biologiset perusilmiöt.
(The biologic phenomena of water pollution of a lake.)
1969, Helsinki. Suomen Luonto, n. 2, p. 35-40, 7 fig.
Biological phenomena in water are highly dependent on physical and chemical environ
mental factors. The former inelude water temperature and density and viseosity, which
depend on ii, iight and flow velocity. The latter are the content of dissolved nutrients and
acidity The quantity of eutrophication is essentially dependent on the nutrient eontent
of water Lakes with small drainage areas and high humus content have the lowest resist
anee to waste waters.
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470 Seppänen, P.
Jäteveden puhdistustavoitteen määrittämisestä järven kuormituksen ja siedon pe
rusteella.
(The determination of the treatment of waste water on the waste load and the capac
ity of the lake.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 2, p. 10-14, 4 fig. , English summary p. 27-28.
A formula is given for estimating the capaeity of a lake for receiving waste water without
exeessive pollution or eutrophication, based on the retention period of the water in the
lake and the mass balanee of substances entering and leaving the lake. It is suggested
that this formula could he used to assess the degree of treatment required for waste wat
er before discharging into a lake.
471 Seppänen, P.
Typpikysymys vesiensuojelussa.
(The nitrogen question in the proteetion of lakes against eutrophication.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 4, English summary.
A study of the amounts of phosphorus and nitrogen reaching the lakes shows that in most
waste and sewage water the ratio N/P is essentially lower than in planktonic biomass.
It can therefore he assumed that especially in the eutrophieation process, nitrogen may
he the limiting faetor more often than is generally expected. Some results obtained from
Finnish lakes seem to indicate this trend, obviously owing to the great averagehumus
content in Finnish lakes.
472 Seuna, P.
Pintaveden lämpötila eräissä Suomen vesistöissä.
(On the surfaee water temperature in some Finnish watercourses.)
1969, Helsinki. Maalainkunta, v. 48, n. 12, p. 772-775, 2 fig.
The author presents results of an investigation made at the Soil and Hydrotechnical He
seareh Bureau of the Board of Agriculture on the basis of the data obtained from the
Hydrological Office and the Institute of Marine Research. The report is hased on the
surface water temperatures in four dffferent distriets.
473 Silvo, O.E.J.
Mitä tapahtuu likaantuvassa järvessä.
(What occurs in a lake becoming polluted.)
1968, Helsinki. Maalaiskunta, v. 47, n. 6, p. 353-356, 4 fig.
Wastes diseharged into a lake always disturh natural conditions and affect the biocoeno
sis of the lake. Its natural oxygen resources are loaded by organia or other materiais
consuming oxygen. Industrial waste water may contain substances destructive to water
organisms. A number of eutrophie lakes have a certain ability to receive wastes, but it
generally is smailer than that of oiigotrophic lakes.
474 Simojoki, H.
Kallaveden pitkä jäähavaintosarja.
(A long series of ice observations at Lake Kailavesi.)
1959, Helsinki. Terra, v. 71, n. 3, p. 156-161, 2 fig. , 2 tab. , English summary.
8 5859—76/12
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The freezing and breaking-up dates of the iee eover of Lake Kallavesi, the longest known
series iii Finland, are illustrated by the frequeney tabies. There has been a marked
climatie ehange sinee the l880s.
475 Simojoki, H.
Hydrologische und thermische Untersuchung des Sees Päijänne.
(Hydrologieal and thermal studies of LakePäijänne.)
1960, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja n. XVIII, p. 1-22, 10 fig. , 2 tab.
1960, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 83, n. 2, p. 1-22, 10 fig. , 2 tab.
Lake Päijänne, a typical Finnish lake, lies approximately in the middle of the southern
Finnish lake district. In the course of retraetion during the period 1911-1950 an annual
average of 570 mm fell in the form of preeipitation on the free water areas of the lake.
On the basis of temperature observations it was possible to determine the annual temper
ature balanee. The iee thiekness at the beginning of April eorresponds approximately to
the normal thiekness of the iee eover in Central Finland.
476 Simojoki, H.
Climatic ehange and long series of ice observations at Lake Kallavesi.
1961, Gentbrugge, I.A.S.H. General Assembly of Helsinki 25.7. -6.8.1960. Snow and
iee eommission. Publ. 54, p. 22-24, 2 fig., 1 tab.
Summary, see N. 474
477 Simojoki, H.
On short period fluetuations of water level of an iee-eovered lake.
1966, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 9, n. 3, p. 25 1-257, 5 fig.
Short period fluetuations in water level oeeur eontinuously in ice-covered lakes. Due to
an absenee of the wind effeet during the time of iee-eover, the periods are more regular
than during the season of open water.
478 Surakka, 5.
Yhteenveto Pohjois -Karjalassa vv. 1961-67 suoritetuista vesistötutkimuksista.
(Report on the surveys of the watereourses in Karelia during 1961-1967.)
1969, Joensuu-Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 48, p. 1-39, 71 app.
In addition to the results ot water analyses, the report also ineludes information on
water levels and diseharges of watereourses.
479 Särkkä, M.
Biologinen hapen kulutus ja sen soveltaminen käytäntöön.
(Biologie oxygen demand and its applieation in praetiee.)
1966, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 1, p. 32-35, 6 fig., English summary.
BOD determination eonditions in a laboratory differ in prineiple from natural eonditions.
Meteorologieal eonditions, qualities of watereourses and the quality of water are impor
tant faetors in Finland when the oxygen eeonomy of water is estimated with BOD deter
minations. These faetors must be considered in the arrangement, of the analysis and in
using the test data.
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480 Särkkä, M.
Metsälannoituksen vaikutus vesistöissä.
(The influence of forest fertllization on watercourses.)
1970, Helsinki. SUO, v. 21, n. 3-4, p. 67-74, 2 fig., 2 tab. , English sumrnary.
The inerease in plant nutrients in a certain part of a watercourse means the danger of
disturbance in other parts of the same watercourse, located downstreani from the pol
luted area.
481 Vaararna, A.
Lake Finland and its lake types.
1961, Helsinki. Archivum Societatis Zoologicae Botanicae Fennicae “Vanamo”, v. 16
suppl.
,
p. 33-38, 1 fig.
The abundance of lakes in Finland does not apply to the country as a whoie but rather to
an area principally restricted to the interior of the southern half. Between the sea coasts
and this area, Lake Finland, runs a beit characterized by a scarcity of lakes. Lake
Finland consists of three major watersystems, the Kokemäenjoki, Kymijoki and Vuoksi
Hivers, separated from each other by low watersheds. Bifurcations also occur. Lake
Finland is characterized by three oligotrophic lake types. Among the eutrophic lakes, the
Typha-Alisna type has a scattered distribution in Lake Finland.
482 Wäre, M.
5 ellu]oosateoilisuuden jätekuorrna vesistöissä.
(The waste loading of water systems caused by the pulp industry.)
1969, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, n.4, p. 43-47, 6 fig. , 3 tab.
English summary.
Pulp production in Finland amounted to 1, 1 Mt in 1948, 2, 1 Mt in 1958 and 3,9 Mt in
1967. This would have caused in the water systems and sea inlets ioading, expressed
in population equivalents, of 7,5, 13,3 and 18,8 million inhabitants, respectively, un
less the waste liquor had been processed for alcohoi and yeast and evaporated and burn
ed. With these measures, however, the loading could he reduced to 84, 70 and 52 %,
respectively, of the above population equivalents.
5. Tekniset ja hygieeniset sovellutukset — Technical and sanitary applications
483 Ettala, H.
Vesiensuojelun yleissuunnittelu.
(Planning of water pollution control.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n.4, p. 31-33, English sumrnary p. 26.
The Finnish legislation on water supply is chiefly included in the Statutes on Building,
Heälth and Waters, which have recently been revised. The oldest of these, the Building
Act, was passed in 1956. The general instructions necessary for the expedient nianage
ment of water supply will probably also be completed soon for the rest of the country.
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484 Granberg, K.
Kasviplanktonanalyysin merkityksestä raakaved en laadun tarkkailus sa.
(On the significance of phytoplankton in munioipal raw water reservoirs.)
1969, Helsinki. Lirnnologisyrnposion 11. -12. 11. 1968, p. 34-43, 4 fig. , English
summary.
The limnological investigations of the Gumböle river system were begun in 1966 and the
results showed that the river system has 4uite a considerable nutrient load and receives
waste water from the population living in the drainage basin. The limnologieal investiga
tion was completed by a phytoplankton investigation in which sampling was earried out
every week during 25. 4. -31. 8. 1967 and every month in September-November from the
three most important lakes, Pitkäjärvi, Nupurinjärvi and Dämman.
485 Hakala, J. A.
Maa - ja vesirakennus - sekä vesiensuoj elutoiminnasta Kymen maanvilj e1ysinsinöö
ripiirissä.
(Soil and water eonstruetion and water pollution control within the agriäultural
engineering district of Kymi.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 3, p. 26-29, 5 fig.
The district is dominated by two main watercourses, i. e. Lake Saimaa and the Kymi-
joki River. Both areas are highly industrialized. The deereasing of the waste water
load is a very diffieult and multifacited problem in these areas.
486 Halme, E.
Sisävesiemme kalataloudellinen hyväksikäyttö 1 -II.
(Fishery in Finland’s inland waters.)
1961, Helsinki. Valtakunnan suunnittelu, v. 7, n. 3, p. 4-7, 3 fig., 1 tab.
1961 Helsinki Valtakunnan suunnittelu v 7 n 4 p 6-7 2 fig
487 Hautamäki, L. & Siirilä, S.
On the future development of reereational facilities in Finnish-speaking South
Ostrobothnia, Finland.
1968, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 98, n. 2, p. 1-80, 15 fig.
From the standpoint of the study, it would be expedient to divide the regionof South
Ostrobothnia into threö sections: the lake distriet, the reservoir area and the rest of
the region. In the lake district, the combined length of shoreline is nearly 300 km. In
the reservoir areathe need is greatest, amounting to nearly 110 km of shoreline.
The artificial lakes will provide an extra 108 kilometres of shoreline suitahle for reere
ation. In the rest of the region, the need for reereation grounds and eottage building
sites is relatively great, over 40 km, hut suitahle shores are not availahle.
488 Heikkilä, M.
Saimaan syväväylät.
(Shipping ehannels in Lake Saimaa.)
1969 Helsinki Tie- ja vesirakennuslaitoksen diplomi-insinoorien yhdistys r y
Vuosikirja 10, p. 90-109, 4 fig. , English summary.
The deeision to build shipping channels in Lake Saimaa was effected simultaneously with
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the deeision to rebuild the Saimaa Canal. The channel system consists of a ehannel
220 kilometres long from Lauritsala to Varkaus and one 140 kilometres long from Hau
kivesi to Joensuu as well as separate side channels to Kaukopää, Ristiina and Putikko.
489 Heinonen, P.
Vesien moninaiskäyttö.
(Multiple use of the waters.)
1967, Heisinki. Limnologisyrnposion .10. -11. l1.1967, p. 113-119, English summary.
The development of water pollution control has led to the general planning of the use of
waters in Finland. A basis for the planning is the nim to use watercourses effectively
and in as versatile a way as possihle.
490 Heinonen, P.
Sisävesien suojelu ja öljyvahingot.
(Oil spills and proteetion of Finland’s inland waters.)
1970, Helsinki. Ympäristö ja Terveyä, n. 4, p. 243-346.
The increasing consumption of oil and especiaily the opening of the Saimaa Canal to ship
traffic have brought with them a risk of oii spills in inland waters. The author deseribes
preoautionary measures and the development of a proteetion organization mostly in
the area of Lake Saimaa.
491 Helsingin kaupungin vesilaitos
Päijänne ja vedenhankinta.
(Lake Päijänne as a water supply souree.)
1968, Helsinki, p. 1-101.
492 Honkanen, L.E.J.
Vesien saastuminen ja suojelu.
(Water pollution and pollution control.)
1960, Helsinki. Hakennustaito, v. 55, n. 15, p. 503-507.
General information on the largest inlan waters in Finland is given. The author reviews
the paragraphs of the new Water Act concerning water pollution eontrol
493 Hämäläinen, M.
Happikadon torjunta alusveden vaihdolla.
(Preventing the depletion of oxygen by draining the hypolimnion.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 3, p. 25-27, 2 fig. , English summaryp. 34.
in the winter a iaok of oxygen occurs in many Finnish iakes due to the ioe cover. To
avoid this, a siphon spillway was arranged in small artificial Lake Dämman in Espoo to
keep up continual, full water circtulation.
494 Hämäläinen, P.
Vesiväylien kunnossapidosta ja hyötyalueiden käyttöönotosta kuivatustyössä.
The maintenanee of drainage ehannels and utilization of drained land.)
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1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, n. 4, p. 22-24, 6 fig. , English summary.
The poor condition of water channels results most frequently in instances where the siope
is iess than 10 cm per 100 m, in which case silting occurs.
495 Jaatinen, S.
Päijänteen säännöstely.
(Regulation of Lake Päijänne.)
1961, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 34, n.7-8, p. 157-162, 6 fig. Swedish translation.
The first regulation pian for Lake Päijänne was worked out in 1933. However, the final
pian was prepared by the Board of Roads and Waterways in 1949 and approved in 1954.
The author reviews fiow instructions in this plan, which are not based on the determina
tion of the upper and lower regulation limits, but rather on the prognoses of the inflow
into Lake Päijänne.
496 Kajaste, E.
Helsingin kaupungin vedenhuollosta.
(The water supply of the City of Helsinki.)
1962, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 52, n. 16, p. 497-501, 2 fig. , 1 kart.
English summary.
The water works of Helsinki have drawn their raw water from the Vantaanjoki Hiver.
In order to ohtain additional, quaiitatively acceptable raw water, the municipal water
works are planning to conduct water from Lake Hiidenvesi in the water system of the
Karjaanjoki River.
497 Kajaste, E.
Helsingin kaupungin vedenhankintavesistöt ja vedensiirtojärj estelmät sekä niiden
vesiensuoj elullis isa näkökohtia.
(The water supply of the City of Helsinki water sources conveyance, systems and
views on water poilution control.)
1968, Helsinki. Maarakennus ja kuljetus, n. 9, p. 375-378, 6 fig.
The raw water for the City of Helsinki is drawn from the Vantaanjoki River. Because of
disturbances in the water quality of this river, an artificial basin of Silvola was con
structed in 196 1-1962. In accordance with the Hiidenvesi plan, additional water will he
drawn through a rock tunnel from Lake Hiidenvesi in the Karjaanjoki watercourse. In
accordance with an agreement made between Helsinki and its neighbouring towns in 1965,
a long-distance water supply from Lake Päijäime will he implemented by 1980.
498 Kajosaari, E.
Vesien suojelusta ja sen tavoitteista
(On water pollution control and its aims.)
1962, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 52, n. 19, p. 601-606, English summary
p. 628.
A prerequisite of effective water pollution control is a pian of water economy, covering
water supply and discharge of wastes, and aiso taking into account future requirements.
The wastä probiems occurring in different sub-regions under the pian havetobetreated
for each region as a whole. Only after the plans for such a large unit have been outiined
it is time to design, build and put into operation individual water treatment plants.
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499 Kajosaari, E.
Vesiensuoj elun hydrologisista perusteista.
(The hydrologieal prineipies of water pollution eontrol.)
1963, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 53, n. 19, p. 675-677, 2 fig. , English
summary.
The hydrology of Finland s lake systems is eonsiderably different from that of its river
systems. In river systems, knowledge of the didehargeeonditlohasaffinesas a basis
for assessment of the regenerative ability, while in the ease of lakes at least the eapae
ity and shape of the basin are also of importanee in this question.
500 Kajosaari, E.
Veden laadun merkityks estä vesilaitoks elle.
(Importanee of water quality for the water supply plant.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 4, p. 26-29, 2 fig. , English summary p. 38.
A eost eomparison between a surfaee water and ground water plants shows that, in gen
eral, it is worth while to use phreatie water if the ohjeet of eomparison is the priee of
the water leaving the plant. The small initial investment required by phreatic water
plants justifies an exploitation even of small deposits of water. When surfaee water
plants are used, the relatively better eeonomy of large plants prompts a study of the
forming of extensive regional systems eonsuming a great deal of water and requiring
large purifieation plants.
501 Kangas, 1.
Silvolan tekojärvi Helsingin kaupungin raakäveden laadun tasaajana ja parantajana.
(Silvola reservoir and its effeet on the improvement of the raw water of Helsinki.)
1965, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1964, p. 79-85, English summary.
Improvement of the quality of raw water ean he done in two main ways, firstly by mix
ing and dilution and secondly hy biologieal proeeäses in the basin. The effeet of biolog
ieal processes depends particularly on the temperature and the detention time of water.
Although Silvola reservoir has not yet stabilized as a lake, its effeet on the quality öf
raw water was already good in 1963 - after two years it was taken into use.
502 Kankaanpää, P.
Kaliumpermanganaatin käyttö vedenpuhdistuksessa.
(Use of potassium permanganate in water treatment.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 3, p. 21-25, 3 fig. , English summary p. 34.
The artiele deals with the use of potassium permanganate in water treatment based
mainly on Ameriean investigations and experienees of water works praetiee. The use
of potassium permanganate for the removal of odour and taste, for the eontrol of algae
and for disinfeetion are also diseussed.
503 Karimo, K., Leskelä, H., Mikola, P. & Ryhänen, R.
Vesien pilaantuminen ja sen ehkäiseminen.
(Water pollution and its prevention.)
1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillisiä tutkimuksia, v. lB,p 1-278, 49 fig. , 39 tab.
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504 Kerminen, 5.
Järvien saneerauksesta.
(The restoration of lakes.)
1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja Vesirakennusmestariyhdistys r. y. 40 vuotta 27. 3. 1970,
p. 64-66.
The functions of lakes as biological units are always based on the oxygen balance of the
lake. Therefore, restoration measures are mostly concentrated on improving the oxy
gen conditions in the lake. In the article, restriction of aquatic vegetation by eliminat
ing nutrients and by increasing discharges is dealt with. To improve oxygen conditions,
air or pure oxygen can he pumped into the hypolimnion. The restoration of a lake can he
carried out by dredging the sediment and then clarifying the turbidity of the water by
washing out - the lake.
505 Kettunen, 1.
Mitä järvi maksaa?
(What is the price of a lake?)
1968, Helsinki. Maarakennus ja kuljetus, n. 4, p. 134-135, 1 fig.
In connection with inspections, a comparison of different spheres of interest prescribed
by the Water Act is made by the executive authorities. The author has made an attempt
to explain how the advantages and drawbacks caused by a project should he calculated
monetarily.
506 Kiesilä, H.
Kaikuluotaimen käyttö Saimaan syväväylien suunnitteluun liittyvissä vesistötutki
muksissa.
(The use of an echo-sounder on the investigations of watercourses according to
the plan for the deep water courses of Lake Saimaa.)
1965, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 13, n. 6, p. 23—24, 2 fig.
507 Kirkkomäki, L.
Vesistöjen virkistyskäytön lisäämismahdollisuudet Keski-Uudellamaalla.
(The possibility of increasing the recreational use of watercourses in Central
Uusimaa Province.)
1969, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 10, n. 7-8, p. 24-26, 6 fig. English summary p. 5.
In southern Finland, which is the most denselypopulated area of the country, there
are few large bodies of water. Plans have now been made for conducting water from
remote inland regions down to the rivers and brooks of this area in order to ensure a
sufficient supply of water in low flow periods too
508 Kivalo, P., Fagerstolt, K. L., Lehti, R. & Kaila, E.
Vesientutkimusmittari.
(Water tester.)
1963, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 53, n. 22, p. 887-888, 2 fig. , 1 tab.
English summary.
The paper presents the results of an attempt to further develop a submeräible oxygen
indicator for pollution studies. In addition to oxygen determination, which ts performed
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polargraphically, temperature, conductivity and the redox-potential can he measured
with the apparatus.
509 Kleemola, P.
Vesien virkistysarvo.
(The recreation value of water systems.)
1967, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 10. -11. 11. 1966, p. 107—112.
510 Kleemola, P.
Virkistysarvon määrääminen.
(Determination of the recreational value.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 3, p. 5-7, English summary p. 38.
511 Kleemola, P.
O Vesien virkistyskäyttd ja vesien suojelu.
(The recreational use of waters and water pollution control.)
1970, Vammala-Helsinki. Maa- ja Vesirakennusmestariyhdistys 40 vuotta 27. 3. 1970,
p. 51-54, 2 fig.
More ihan 90 % of holiday cottages are situated by the water. According to a number
of investigations, swimming is the most usual pastime at cottages. Fishing and boating
are also very popular. However, ii has been noted that water quality, the stock of fish
and especially landscape have been changed even critically at lakes lined with cottaes.
It is therefore important to know the effects of different functions adequately well, m
planning the use of shores.
512 Krokfors, 1.
Tvättmedlen och vattenvården.
(Washing agents and water pollution control.)
1969, Helsinki. Forum för ekonomi och teknik, n. 1, p. 7-8.
513 Kujala, E
Etelä -Saimaan vesiensuojelutoimenpiteet.
(The water pollution control measures in southern parts of Lake Saimaa.)
1967, Helsinki. Kunnallistekniikka - Kommunalteknik, v. 5, n. 5, p. 203-204.
The planning of the southern parts of Lake Saimaa differs from other plans in that
its influence extends to the area of a foreign country. In the water pollution control
plans, the region of the Borough of Imatra forms an entity to he dealt with separately,
while the regions of Joutseno and Lappeenranta are taken together.
514 Kuuskoski, M.
Lokan ja Porttipahdan tekojärvien pienoismallia kokeillaan.
(Scale models of Lokka and Porttipahta artificial lakes.)
1962, Helsinki. Voima-Viesti, v. 15, n. 4, p. 16-17, 4 fig.
The aim of the model tests was to investigate factors connected with the joint filhing
and emptying of these artificial lakes under various conditions. The scale chosen was
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1:1000, the altitude 1:40, and the time scale 1:158. A period of one year could he test
ed in two days, and a period of more than 2 years including three spring flood periods
in a week.
515 Lahja, Y.H.
Silvolan tekojärvi ja sen tarkoitus.
(Silvola artificial lake and its purpose.)
1962, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 10, n. 4, p. 22-23, 3 fig.
The aim of the Silvola reservoir is to homogenize the quality of the water of the Vantaa
River in order to produre drinking water of high quality. Water is drawn from the
Vantaa River to the reservoir through three intake towers. During the detention in the
reservoir, water is affected by miero-organisms, algae and baeteria and is thus elar
ified before it is drawn to the waterworks.
516 Laikari, H. & Porttikivi, R.
Unnukan-Kallaveden säännöstely.
(Regulation of Lakes Unnukka and Kailavesi.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 3, p. 14-17, 3 fig., 1 tab. , Engiish summary
p. 43.
517 Muotiala, 5.
Päijänne
- ainoa pitkäjännitteinen Etelä-Suomen vesiongelmien ratkaisu.
(Lake Päijänne
- the onl’ long-term solution to water problems in southern
Finland.)
1962, Helsinki. Valtakunnan suunnittelu, v. 8, n. 4, 2 fig.
518 Muotiala, 5.
Vesiensuojelun yleissuunnittelu.
(The general pianning of water pollution control.)
1966, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 7, n. 6-7, p. 14-19, 4 fig. , 1 tab.
519 Muotiala, 5.
Vesien varastointi.
(Storage of waters.)
1967, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen Koulutuskeskus - Ingenjörsorganisationernas
Skolnlngscentral. Julkaisu 21-67, v. lXa, p. 1-7, 9 fig.
520 Muotiala, 5. (ed.)
Vesien virkistyskäyttö.
(The use of waters for reereational purposes.)
1970, Helsinki. Maataloushallituksen insinööriosasto. Maa- ja vesitekniilinen tutki
mustoimisto. Tiedotus 9/1970 (Sis. 14 eri tutkimusta).
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521 Muotiala, 5.
Vesistöjen virkistyskäyttö.
(Use ofwatercourses for Reereational purposes.)
1970, Helsinki. Lakimiesliiton koulutuskeskuksen julkaisusarja, n. 3, p. 304-317.
522 Muotiala, 5.
Vesimaisema.
(The water landscape.)
1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja Vesirakennusmestariyhdistys r.y. 40 vuotta 27.3. 1970,
p. 54-56, 4 fig.
The aim of classic nature proteetion was to preserve parts of nature intaet for aesthet
ic and ethieal reasons and reserve them for scientific purposes. Social nature protee
tion, in turn, aims at caring for the human environment so that it will be as attractive
as possible for outing, vocationing, and the study of nature. The author deseribes dam
age caused hy continuous construction activities in the cnuntryside. The water land
seape can be restored, preserved or improved mainly hy teehnical measures.
523 Mustajärvi, V.
Etelä-Saimaan vesiensuojelusuunnitelma.
(The plan for water pollution control in the southern parts of Lake Saimaa.)
1969, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 10, n. 3, p. 20-22, 46, 3 fig. , 1 tab. , English summary.
The writer gives a review of the plans for water pollution control. A considerable num
her of big wood processing plants are concentrated on the southern shores of Lake
Saimaa. Their waste water threatens to pollute the lake. South of Lake Saimaa there
are a number of rivers, which flow into Soviet territory. Negotiations have been held
between Finnish and Soviet authorities on solving the prohlem of waste water in the
area;
524 Mustonen, 0. & Lampinen, R.
Porttipahdan tekojärven rakennustyö.
(The construction of the artificial lake Porttipahta.)
1969, Maansiirto, v. 10, n. 4, p. 42-45, 4 fig. , English summary.
The eonstruction of this lake is part of a large power projeet for the Kemijoki River
which is of great importanee for several power stations situated in the Kemijoki.
525 Nevalainen, K.
Pohjois-Päijänteen vesistön käyttö- ja hoitosuunnitelma.
(The pian for the use and management of waters in the northern part of Lake
Päijänne.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 3, p. 12-16, 2 fig. , English summary p. 34
The first pian for the use and management of water of a total water system was com
pleted in Finland. This pian ineludes the proposal of general waste water treatment
for each individual mill and town.
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526 Peippo, A.
Om flottningen 1 Kalkis.
(Timber floating in the Kaikkinen canal.)
1968, Helsinki - Helsingfors. 5. Nordiska Hydrologkonferenseni Helsingfors 23-27.8.
1967, p. 186-187.
527 Piirainen, J.
Keski - KaUaveden vesiensuojelun yieis suunnitelma.
(The plan for water poliution controi in the central parts of Lake Kallavesi.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 3, p. 33-34, 2 fig.
The eentral parts of Lake Kallavesi are an important source of raw water for the set
tlement and industry in the area. The pian for water poflution eontrol was prepared in
1970.
528 Priha, 5.
Siivoian tekojärvi.
(The Siivoia artfficial iake.)
1961, Helsinki. Maansiirto, v. 1, n. 10, p. 249-251, 7 fig.
The progress of the Silvola artifieial lake projeot is presented in a pietorial review.
529 Priha, 5.
Päijänne-hanke ja sen toteuttaminen.
(The Päijänne projeet and its implementation.)
1970, Heisinki. Rakennustekniikka, v. 7/26, n. 10, p. 593-598, 8 fig. , Engiish summary.
The main souree for the water suppiy of the City of Helsinki has been the Vantaa River.
A new pian to meet the raw water demand of southern Finland was published in 1968.
It proposes the conduction of water through a 120 kiiometre iong tunnel from Lake Päi
jänne in centrai Finland to Helsinki. The dimensioning diseharge of the tunnel will be
13 m3/s.
530 Raivio, M.
— Vesiensuojelu kokonaisvaltaisessa vesistötalous suunnittelussa.
(Water pollution oontrol in multiple use river basin development.)
1968, Helsinki. Maarakennus ja kuljetus, n. 10, p. 407.
The problems of water pollution control of the rivers of Ostrobothnia dfffer essential
ly from those of lake watercourses because of the hydrological nature ofthesewaters.
While the special problem of the former is posed by floods, water poliution control is
of primary importanee in lake Finland.
531 Ranta, M.
Vesiensuojelutyö Keski-Suomessa. (Water pollution eontroi in Central Finland.)
1970, Helsinki. Rakennustaito, v. 65, n. 13-14, p. 533-535.
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532 Ruohtula, J.
Reglering av Päijänne. (The reguiation of Lake Päijänne.)
1968, Helsinki-Helsingfors. 5. Nordiska Hydrologkonferens en i Helsingfors
23. -27. 8. 1967, p. 188-189.
The regulation began in 1964. It is of great interest as the outflow is not based on any
upper or lower water level limits in Lake Päijänne, but rather on the inflow into the
lake during the past period and on the predected inflow during the following period.
533 Ruuhijärvi, R.
Mitä Lokan altaassa tapahtuu? (What is happening in the Lokka Reservoir?)
1970, Helsinki. Suomen Luonto, n. 4, p. 118-120, 1 fig.
In accordance with investigations previously carried out at the Lokka Reservoir, peat
floats wili rise to the surface during the first five years, but most of these floats will
he decomposed or sink to the bottom within ten years. However, the author is of the
opinion that the decomposition of floats is not likely. At least large peat floats will not
he decomposed and there will he an abundanee of vegetation on them after ten years.
They aan block boat routes and the oxygen condition of the reservoir wiil he dependent
on them.
534 Saari, V.
Päijänne ja vedenhankinta. (Lake Päijänne and water suppiy.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 1, p. 5-11, 5 fig. , English summary p. 34.
The artiele is based on a 100-page report entitled “Päijänne and water suppiy” that
was published by the City of Helsinki Waterworks in 1968. In the future Lake Päijänne
will serve as the souree of water supply for settlement and industries in the Helsinki
region.
535 Saimaan vesiensuojeiuyhdistys
Etelä-Saimaan vesiensuojelusuunnitelma. Lyhennelmä.
(Water pollution control pian for Southern Lake Saimaa. Summary.)
1968, Lappeenranta. Saimaan vesiensuojeluyhdistys r.y:n tiedonantoja n. 9, p.1 -18, 6 app.
The southern part of Lake Saimaa can he roughly divided into three parts according to
water quality. The most severely polluted areas are found on the southern shores he
tween Lappeenranta and Ruokolahti. With a view to water production, three alternative
plans have been worked out. These pians are reviewed briefly.
536 Savonen, 0.
Silvolan tekojärven mallikokeet.
(The seale model testsof the artfficiai lake Silvoia.)
1960, Helsinki. Voima-Viesti, v. 13, n. 5, p. 23-24, 3 fig.
A seale modei of the reservoir was constructed to a horizontal seale of 1:80 and a
vertical seale of 1:40. Firstly, flows of the reservoir were investigated under condi
tions where no sedimentation occurs. In the investigations of the mixing of different
parts of the iake water under spring and autumn conditions, a salt solution of 0,2 %
was used to produee the difference in the specific weights of lake and river waters
caused by different temperatures.
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537 Seppänen, E.W.
Saimaan säännöstelystä.
(On the regulation of the Saimaa water system.)
1960, Helsinki. Voima-Viesti,--v. 13, p. 6-9, 4 fig.
The author presents the regulation plans for Lake Saimaa prepared in 1948, 1958 and
1960 and the bases for and aims of their preparation. With a view to these aims, a
damming and flowing regulation was prepared on the basis of whieh the period of 38
years 1922-1959 was tested.
538 Seppänen, E.W.
Saimaan säännöstelystä.
(On the regulation of Lake Saimaa.)
1960, Helsinki. Vesitaious, v. 1, n. 1, p. 4-7, 2 fig. , English summary p. 30.
The agricultural soeieties in the region proposed in 1924 that a pian for lowering the
inundations of Lake Saimaa should be drawn up at puhua expense. A speciai research
unit was estabhshed in 1934 to aarry out the planning, and the fieid investigations
were made in 1934-1938. The first eomplete pian was finished in 1948; the seeond in
1958. A new regulation pian was drawn up in 1960, whieh does not cause noteworthy
damage to the shores.
539 Seppänen, E.W.
Saimaan säännösteiy. (Reguiation of the Saimaa water system.)
1960, Helsinki. Voima ja Valo, v. 33, n. 7-8, p. 143-147, 4 fig. , Swedish transiation.
540 Seppänen, E.W.
Lapin tekojärvistä. (The artificial lakes in Lapland.)
1960, Helsinki. SUO, v. 11, n. 2, p. 19-21, 2 fig. , English summary.
Highiy efficient regulation of the Kemijoki water system in the interest of power eeon
omy is not possible without the ereatioa of artfficiai reguiating basins. Tentature lites
have been found for eight artificial lakes. The largest are those at Lokka (420 km’
surfaee area) and at Porttipahta (290 km2). For the most part, these basin areas eon
sist of open bogs.
541 Seppänen, E.W.
Lokan ja Porttipahdan tekojärvet. (The artificial lakes Lokka and Porttipahta.)
1964, Helsinki. Voima—Viesti, v. 17, n. 1, p. 14-16, 1 fig.
The artificial lakes of Lokka and Porttipahta are situated on two upper tributaries of
the Kemijoki River. The upper limit of the water surface has been planned as 245 m
abore sea level, in which case the basins will meet and together form a basin of 631
km . The totai basin volume isabout 2,5 miiliard m3, and the totai water amount of
the watershed of the iakes can he stored even in a rainy year. About 90 % of the area
of Lokka and 50 % of Porttipahta are peatlands.
542 Seppänen, P.
Harinjärvi, sairaan järven paraneminen.
(Harinjärvi, recovery of a “sick lake”.)
i965, Helsinki. Limnologisymposion 1964, p. 92-99, 3 fig., English summary.
Sewage produced by 500 people was canalized after mechanical treatment in an Imhoff
tank to the smail lake Harinjärvi, in 1954. In 1956 a strong plankton colour was ob
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served, and the lake became rapidly polluted. In 1957 the situationbeeame worse, so
that the planned biological treatment of the sewage was not expected to be satisfactory.
It was therefore decided to canalize the biologically treated sewage to a depression ten
metres deep between morainic ridges.
543 Seppänen, P.
Vesien pilaantuminen 70-luvun ongelmana.
(Water pollution as a prohleni in the seventies.)
1970, Helsinki. Eripainos Kuluttajatietoa-lehdestä n. 2, p. 1-7 (Excerpt from Kuluttaja-
tietoa).
544 Seppänen, P.
Käytännön vesiensuojelu.
(Water pollution control in practiee.)
1970, Helsinki. Ympäristö ja Terveys, p. 1-40, 27 fig.
The first part contains short survey of basic biological phenomena of water pollution;
the second part deals with everyman’s water pollution control and in the third part,
water pollution control is discussed with a view to agriculture.
545 Seppänen, P.
Järven saneerauks en ja entisöinnin perusteista.
(The principles of the restoration of lakes.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 5, p. 5-9, 3 fig.
The aim nf the restoration is to eliminate all possihle sourees of nutrients. Purification
of waste waters or their conduetion elsewhere are forms of this sanitation. Restoration
of the lake aims at restoring the utilization, bui not at restoring the original ecosystem.
546 Solitander, H.P.O.
Tekojärvi tuhansien järvien maahan.
(An artificial lake for the land of thousands of lakes.)
1963, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, v. 53, n. 1-2, p. 15-17, English summary.
Hydroelectric plants have been built and completed at a slightly slower rate than in
1961, but other hydraulic engineering work has been done. The munioipal water supply
authorities of Helsinki have completed an artificial lake, which is the first of its kind
in Finland.
547 Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus
Keiteleen säännöstelysuunnitelma.
(Plan for the regulation of the Keitele watercourse.)
1970, Helsinki. Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus, p. 1-38, 12 app.
548 Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus
Kiimas järven säännöstelysuunnitelma.
(Regulation plan for Lake Kiimasjärvi.)
1970, Helsinki. Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus, p. 1-25, 5 tab. , 18 kart. et al.
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549 Tie- ja vesirakennushaliitus
Lappajärven ja Evijärven säännöstelysuunniteima.
(Reguiation of Lakes Lappajärvi and Evijärvi.)
1969, Helsinki. Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus, p. 1-18, 10 app.
550 Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus
Unnukan -Kaliaveden säännöstelysuunniteima.
(The regulation pian for Lakes Unnukka-Kaliavesi.)
1969, Helsinki. Tie- ja vesirakennushailitus, p. 1-57, 4 tab. , 36 kart. et ai.
The present regulation pian is part of the construction pian for a deep waterway he
tween the Boroughs of Varkaus and Kuopio. The regulation can guarantee a certain
water level during the navigation period and the need for dredging is reduced. The pian
is aiso of use for the power industry.
551 Tie- ja vesirakennushallitus
Vanajaveden-Pyhäjärven säännöstelytyö.
(The regulation project for Lakes Vanajavesi and Pyhäjärvi.)
1968, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 16, n. 3, p. 44, 1 fig.
552 Vesivoimatoimikunta
Vesistöjen säännöstelytoimisto
Kemijärven säännöstelysuunnitelma.
(The r8gulation of Lake Kemijärvi.)
1964, Helsinki. 42 p., 9 tab., 44 app.
553 Vesivoirnatoimikunta
Vesistöjen säännöstelytoimisto
Lokan ja Porttipahdan tekojärvien säännöstelysuunniteiman täydennys, Lokka.
(The regulation of artfficial iake Lokka.)
1966, Helsinki. 41 p. , 5 app. , 7 tab. , 71 kart. & fig.
554 Vesivoiinatoimikunta
Vesistdjen säännösteiytoimisto
Lokan ja Porttipahdan tekojärvien säännöstelysuunnitelman täydennys,
Porttipahta.
(The reguiation of artificiallake Porttipahta.)
1967, Helsinki. 46 p. , 6 app. , 7 tab. , 74 kart. & fig.
555 Vesivoixnatoimikunta
Vesistöjen säännöstelytoimisto
Olkkajärven säännöstely.
(The regulation of Lake Oikkajärvi.)
1961, Helsinki. 14 p., 5 tab. , 29 app.
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556 Vesivoimatoimikunta
Vesistöjen säännöstelytoimisto
Pielisen säännöstelysuunnitelma.
(The regulation of Lake Pielinen.)
1968, Helsinki. 22 p. , 23 fig.
557 Vesivoimatoimikunta
Vesistöjen säännöstelytoimisto
Ähtärinjärven säännöstelysuunnitelma.
(The regulation of Lake Ähtärinjärvi.)
1966, Helsinki. 17 p. , 2 tab. , 9 app.
558 Viitasaari, M.
Kasvinravinteet ja jätevesien puhdistus.
(Nutrients and waste water tre&ment.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 3, p. 16-17, English suminary p. 39.
559 Vinqvist, 0.
Konstgjorda sjöar i Lappland.
(Artifieial lakes in Lapland.)
1961, Viborg, Beretning om 3. nordiske hydrologikonference i Viborg 21. -25. august
1961, p. 161-164.
The Kemijoki river basin with a drainage area of 50885 km2 is the seeond largest
river basin in Finland, and with a view to power economy it is the most important
watercourse in Finland. However, there are not enough lake basins suitable for reser
voirs. The solution is artificial lakes with a regulated volume of 5-6 milliard m3.
560 Winterhalter, B. , Niemistö L. & Voipio, A.
Kauko-ohjattu vedenalainen tutkimuslaitteisto.
(PHOCAS, a cable-controlled underwater vehicle.)
1970, Helsinki, Tekniikka, n. 2, p. 35-37, 4 fig., English,German and French
summary.
The PH0CAS vehiele has been developed for underwater researoh down to a depth of
300 m, It is driven hy electric motors and can he maneuvered in three dimensions.
A TV eamera facilitates direet observation, and a still eamera provides high-resolu
tion colour photographs.
561 Virtanen, H.
Suurten tekojärvialueiden raivaus.
(Clearing areas for large artifieial lakes.)
1967, Helsinki, Sähkö-Eleetricity in Finland, v. 40(3), n. 9 A, p. 225-229, 9 fig.
Swedish summary.
1967, Helsinki, Sähkö-Electricity in Finland, v. 40(3), n, 9 B, p. 241-244, 6 fig.,
English summary.
9 5859—76/12
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The elearing of reservoir areas for hydro-power plants has been a eomparatively un
important problem in Finland up to recent times. Now that plans are being made to
build large artificial lakes in northern Finland, this situation has changed. In many
reservoir projects, clearing is a decisive oost faetor. The writer reports on clearing
practices in Sweden, Canada and the Soviet Union, and on the faotors affecting the
decisions made in these countries.
IIIb. SUOT—BOGS
1. Muodostumistapa — Formation processes
562 Lappalainen, E.
tiber die spätquartäre Entwicklung der Flussufermoore Mittel-Lapplands.
(The late quarternary development•of river bank peatlands in Central Lapland.)
1970, Otaniemi. Bulletin de la Commission G&logique de Finlande, n. 244, p. 1-79,
26 fig., 22 tab. ,9 app. ,(Diss. Turku).
The present study is a determination based on types of peat, their huminosity, pH
value, ash content and depth and the age of the peat deposits themselves of the late and
post-glacial development of river peatlands in Central Lapland. The study examines
the horizontal water streams,- and the correlation between huminosity, pH and ash con
tent of the types of peat in various aapa Lena.
563 Lappalainen, V.
Eräs suoprofiii Etelä-Saimaalta.
(Peatland profile from south Saimaa.)
1960, Helsinki. Geologi, v. 12, n. 5, p. 51-56, 2 fig., German summary.
Kattelussaari island lies in the southern part of Lake Saimaa. Lamminlahti Bay cuts
into the northern coast of the island. A peatland profile was bored in the marshy west
ern end of this bay to study the pollen and the diatoms.
564 Salmi, M.
Two littorina transgressions in Virolahti, southeastern Finland.
1961, Helsinki. Bulletin de la Gdologique de Finlande, v. 196, n. 24, p. 417 -436,
7 fig. Comptes Rendus de la Soci4t€ G6ologique de Finlande, v. 33, p. 411-436.
Two littorina transgressions have been met with in the Ruokolammensuo area, LI and
LII. The former represents the highest limit of the Littorina Sea in the region, cor
responding to 24,5 metres above present sea level. lnvestigations have plaeed the
maximum of LII at an altitude of 23,5 metres. Comparing the estimations of the Ruo
kolammensuo transgressions with the ehronological table published by Hyyppä (1960),
the age of LI would approximate 4500 B. C. and that of LII 4000 B. C.
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565 Tolonen, K.
Pohjois-Karjalan metsien, soiden ja järvien kehityksestä.
(The development of forests, peatlands and lakes in North Karelia, Finland.)
1967, Helsinki. SUO, v. 18, n. 6, p. 80-84, 4 fig.
The region investigated has typical raised bogs in its southern parts and typiaal aapa
fens in its northern parts with intermediate forms between them. In the centre of the
raised bogcomplex ombrotrophic vegetation is dominant, while the central parts of
the aapa fens are largely covered with minerotrophic vegetation.
2. Nykyisten olojen morfologia—Morphology of present aate
566 Eurola, 5.
Uber die regionale Einteilung der stidfinnischen Moore.
(The regional division of peatlands in southern Finland.)
1962, Helsinki. Annales Botaniei Societatis Zoologicae Botanicae Fennieae Vanamo,
v. 33, n. 2, p. 1—243, 75 fig. -
Material on 383 raised bogs was colleoted for this study. These peatlands are de
scribed briefly in the peatlands indea. In order to limit the raised bog region more pre
- eisely numerous aapa fens were also visited. In all 671 peatlands were studied. The
raised bogs of Europe can be divided into five complex types. Each ofthese complex
types can be forther divided into three or four sub complex types, in which it is then
possible to make even more detailed regional groupings of the peatland vegetation.
567 Eurola, 5. & Ruuhijärvi, R.
tiber die regionale Einteilung der finnischen Moore.
(On the regional division of the Finnish peatlands.)
1961, Helsinki. Arehivum Societatis Zoologicae-Botanicae Fennicae Vanamo, v. 16:
Suppi.
, p.49-62 7 fig.
Eurola has in recent years studied the Finnish raised hog area with respeet to regional
questions. Ruuhijärvi was eoneerned with the aapa fen and peatland areas.
568 Havas, P.
Die Hangmoore.
(Slope marshes.)
1961, Helsinki. Arehivum Societatis Zoologicae - Botanieae Fennieae Vanamo,
v. 16: Soppi, p. 63-64.
On the siopes of the fells in eastern and northern Finland, especially the slate areas
of the Karelides in Kuusamo and Kainuu are small, strip-like marshes, usually
with no trees or a few pine. Intp these peatlands water flows from the mineral soil
of the slopes much further up. This water often springs at the upper edge of the peat
land and attracts a fiora seeking spring water.
569 Ilvessalo, Y.
Soiden esiintyminen Suomessa.
(The oreurrenee of peatlands in Finland.)
t32
1960, Helsinki. SUO, v. 11, n. 4, p. 55-62, 4 fig., English sumrnary.
The article is a description of the occurrence of peatlands in particular of the
three most common groups of peatland types in Finland. It is based on the
national forest inventories.
570 Kivinen, E.
On the spread and charactenstics of peatlands in Finland
1968, Edinburgh. Second International Peat Congress in Leningrad USSR. Trans
actions 1, p. 15-26.
Finland has one of the highest percentages of peatlands ui any country in the world.
While it is estimated that there are about 150 million hectares ui peatlands on our
globe, it is positively known that in Finland peatlands cover an area of slightlyover
10 million ha.
571 Puustjärvi, V.
Suotyypin muodostumis een vaikuttavista tekijöistä.
(Factors determining peatland type.)
1968, Helsinki. SUO, v. 19, n. 3-4, p. 43-50, 7 tab., English summary.
The project dealt with the development of peatland types from the physico-chemical
point of view. The moisture relations and the calcium contents of the water flowing
into the area have been regarded as the factors deterrnining the species composition
and thus the peatland type. Soil quality is expressed hy the pH ui the undisturbed peat
land. -
572 Ruuhijärvi, R.
Soittemme uusi aluejako.
(The new territurial division of the peatlands of Finland.)
1961, Helsinki. Metsätaloudellinen Aikakauslehti, n. 6-7, p. 253-257, 4 fig.
English surnmary p. 276.
The article deals with a study of the territorial division of the peatlands of Finland.
The previous territorial division was primarily hased on the murphology and strati
graphy of the peatlands. The territorial division described here is basäd on the re
gional differences caused hy the macroclimate.
573 Sarasto, J.
tYber die Klassifizierung der fiir Walderziehung entgewässerten Moore.
(On the classification of peatlands drained for forestation.)
1961, Helsinki. Auta Forestalia Fennica, v. 74, n. 5, p. 1-47, 18 fig. , Finnish
summary.
The study of the ground vegetation in drained peatlandswas supplementedbySarasto%
dissertation of 1957. The purpose of this study was to determine: 1) whether hy
means of vegetation the original type of a drained peatland can he determined inde
pendent of the drying stage and in what way, 2) the chances of distinguishing between
drying stages on the hasis of the vegetation, and 3) whether it is possible to divide
extensively dried peatlands into vegetation types that also reflect the tree-hearing
capacity.
3. Hydrologiset ja hydrauliset purkautumisolot — Hydrological and hydraulic regime
574 Heikurainen, L.
Metsäojitus ja sen perusteet.
(The forest ditehing and bases for it.)
1960, Porvoo-Helsinki. WSOY.
575 Heikurainen, L.
Effeet of cutting on the groundwater level in drained peatlands.
1967, Belfast. Sopper, W.E. and Luli, H.W. ed., International Symposium on
Forest Hydrology at the Pennsylvania State University Aug. 29-Sept. 10, 1965.
Proceedings, p. 345-354.
The effect of various cutting intensities on the groundwater level was studied. The
study areas were drained peatlands, where the groundwater level was elose to the
soil surfaee. The results showed that cutting strongly influenced the rise of the
water level.
576 Heikurainen, L.
Hakkuun vaikutus ojitettuj en soiden vesitalouteen.
(On the influence of cutting on the water eeonomy of drained peatlands.)
1967, Helsinki. Aata Forestalia Fennica, v. 82, n. 2, p. 39-45, 20 fig. , 4 tab.
English summary.
The present study is a part of a larger series of investigations concerning the water
econorny of peatlands which is being condueted by the Department of Peatland Forest
ry, University of Helsinki.
577 Heikurainen, L. & Päivänen, J.
The effect of thinning, clear cutting, and fertiization on the hydrology of
peatland drained for forestry.
1970, Helsinki. Acta Forestalia Fennina, v. 104, 23 p., 6 fig., Finnish summary.
Aceording to some earlier studies published by the authors, elear cutting signifieant
ly raises the level of the groundwater, and thinning seems to have the sanie effect,
though to a lesser degree. The effect of eutting of different intensities was studied.
Special interest was paid to the effect of fertilization on the hydrology.
578 Heikurainen, L., Päivänen, J. & Sarasto, J.
Groundwater tahle and water content in peat soil.
1964, Helsinki. Acta Forestalia Fenniea, v. 77, n. 1, p. 1-18, Finnish summary.
The groundwater tahle has long been used as an indicator of the water economy of
peatlands. Thus, the drying influenee of ditehes has been widely studied by meas
uring the level of the groundwater tahle, defined here as the distanee of the ground
water table from the ground surface.
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579 Huikari, 0.
Metsäoj itettujen turvemaiden vesitaloudesta
(On the water economy of foresi drained peatlands.)
1960, Helsinki. Communicationes Instituti Forestalis Fenniae, v. 51, n. 2, p. 1-45,
9 fig., 17 tab., German summary.
This projeet aims to study the water economy of forest drained peatlands in the sum
mer months. The study area was in Parkano on the Liesneva, 161 m above sea level.
560 Huikari, 0., Paarlahti, K., Paavilainen, E. & Ravela, H.
Sarkaleveyden ja ojasyvyyden vaikutuksesta suon vesitalouteen ja valuntaan.
(On the effect of stripwidthand ditchdepthon water economy and runoff on a
peat soil.)
1967, Helsinki. Commtrnicationes Instituti Forestalis Fenniae, v. 61, n. 8, p. 1-39,
8 fig., 8 tab., English summary.
The present investigation deals with the iniluenee of diteh depth and drain spacing on
the internal and external water eeonomy in an open Sphagnum fusäum peatland with
rimpis. The study wäs eonducted in the peatland area of Alkkianneva at Karvia in the
northern part of the region of Satakunta. In the experimental area, the following fae
tors were measured daily: runoff, height of the groundwater level, precipitation, and
air temperature.
581 Multamäki, S.E.
Die Wirkung von Waldentwässerung auf die Ablaufverhältnisse von Torfboden.
(The effect of forest drainage on runoff from peat soil.)
1962, Helsinki. Communieationes Instituti Forestalis Fenniae, v. 55, n. 23, p. 1-16,
German summary.
On a basis of this study no inerease in eak flow due to the forest draining was ob
served. Low flows were increased.
582 Mustonen, S.E.
Ojituks en vaikutuksesta suon hydrologiaan.
(The influence of drainage on the hydrology of peatlands.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 3, p. 204-209, 9 fig., English summary p. 227.
The extensive forest drainage aetivities can have a noticeable effect on the runoff
and even on the elimate. The influence of drainage was investigated in two experi
mental watersheds calibrated for 22 years. After this time the main ditehes were
dug on one of the watersheds and the other watershed was left unchanged. The forest
ditehes were dug three years later on the former watershed. The results of this
complete forest drainage have been noted for the past three years. Mean annual flow,
peak flow and especially low flow increased considerably due to the drainage.
583 Mustonen, S.E.
Soiden kuivatuksen ja lannoituksen vaikutus valuntaan.
(The effeet of peat drainage and fertilization on runoff.)
1970, Helsinki. Maanparannussymposiumi, Helsinki 20. -21. 10. 1970, p. 1-3.
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Forest drainage affects the amount of runoff from a peatland mostly in two ways:
The groundwater level of the area sinks and evapotranspiration is deereased. In con
sequenee, the runoff usually inereases. The flow is made more effective hy drains,
and eonsequently, the runoff is more even in different seasons. The rise in eutrophi
eation eaused by fertilizers is greatest in the upper tributaries of the purest water
eourses. The greatest probiem of water pollution control in lake watereourses is
posed by the eutrophication.
584 Mustonen, 5. E. & Laikari, H.
Ojituksen vaikutuksesta valuntaan Huhtisuon havaintoalueella.
(The effeet of ditehing on runoff in the Huhtisuo researeh basin.)
1961, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutkimustoimisto. Tiedotus 2/1961, 53 p.
16 fig.
The influeneeof main ditehing on the runoff in an area with large pereentage of peat
land was noted after a period of three years from the ditehing using the eontrol basin
method. The inerease in mean annual flow and low flow was notieeable. The peak
flows, on the other hand, did not inerease.
585 Paavilainen, E.
Turpeen vesipitoisuudesta ja pohjavesipinnasta.
(Water eontent of peat and groundwater level.)
1963, Helsinki. SUO, v. 14, n. 1, p. 8-9, 3 fig., English summary.
The artiele diseusses the eorrelation hetween the height of the groundwater level and
the water eontent of peat. Aeeording to the measurements, the height of the ground
water level indieates the moisture eonditions of the peat layer most important to the
growth of trees.
586 Paavilainen, E.
Maan vesitalouden järjestelyn vaikutuksesta rämemännikdn juurisuhteisiin.
(The effeet of drainage on root systems of Seots pine on peat soils.)
Diss. Hels. Agr.
1967, Helsinki. Communicationes Instituti Forestalis Fenniae, v. 61, n. 1, p. 1-110,
19 fig., 34 tab., English summary.
The prineipal ohjeet of the pres ent study was to elarify the effeet of drainage of
varying intensity on the development of root systems in pine stands growing on peat
land in different elimatie regions.
587 Puustjärvi, V.
Turpeen vesitaloudesta.
(The water economy of garden peat.)
1963, Helsinki. SUO, v. 14, n. 4, p. 56-62, 2 fig., English summary.
In the first part of the study attention is paid to the water eells of peat mosses. The
hydroseopie moisture of peat mosses in room temperature varied from 11,8 to
14,2%. Peat mosses dried in a drying oven reaehed a moisture eontent only 2%
lower 24 hours after the termination of drying. The moisture eontent of peat eorres
ponding to the wilting point varied from 79 to 101 %, ealeulated for the dry matter of
peat.
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588 Päivänen, J.
Menetelmä pohjavesikertoimen ja pintakasvilhisuuden haihdunnan määrittämi
seksi.
(A method to determine the groundwater coefficient and ground vegetation
transpiration.)
1984, Helsinki. SUO, v. 15, n. 6, p. 88-91, 3 fig. , English summary.
A method to determine the groundwater coefficient is described, based on the lysi
meter principle. A peat sample, 70 cm high and 25 cm in diameter, placed in a
vessel, was weighed several times and simultaneously the level of the groundwater
tahle noted. The correlation was distinct. Changes in the water content were con
verted into millimetres of evapotranspiration and rainfail in the proportion of the
areal of the vessel, and further into groundwater coefficient values, according to
Heikurainen’s method.
589 Päivänen, J.
Pohjavesipinta ja turpeen vesipitoisuus rahkamättäisehlä lyhytkortisella nevalla.
(Groundwater level and water content of peat in an open low-sedge peatland
with sphagnum fuscum hummocks.)
1968, Helsinki. SUO, v. 19, n. 2, p. 17-24, 6 fig., 2 tab., English summary.
The groundwater level and the water content of peat in the hummocks and level areas
(between hummocks) of an open lowsedge peatland were studied. The capihlary rise
of water is considerably smaller in hummock peat than in level-area peat.
590 Päivänen, J.
Undersdkningar av vattenförhållandena i skogsdikade torvmarker.
(Studies on the water halance in peatland drained for forestry.)
1970, Oslo. Vannet i Norden, v. 3, n. 2, p. 29-33.
The investigations concern mostly the growth of forests, and the presentation of
problems therefore naturally deviates from those concerning only hydrologic condi
tions.
591 Ravela, H.
Metsäojituksen vaikutuksesta valuntaan.
(The effect of draining on runoff.)
1967, Helsinki. SUO, v. 18, n. 4, p. 56-60, 1 fig., English summary.
Draining has a complex effect on the duration of runoff. The rssult depends on the
effectiveness of draining, the quality atd size of the drainage area, the hydråulic
characteristics of the watershed, and the climate. As a rule, draining increases the
runoff minimum and as a result also the average annual runoff. Draining may in
crease or decrease the runoff maximum, depending on the hydraulic characteristics
of the watershed, drain depth, and ditch spacing. Its level can also he precalculated
according to research results available.
592 Virta, J.
Kohosuon vedenkorkeuden laskemisesta.
(Computing the water level of a raised bog.)
1967, Helsinki. SUO, v. 18, n. 5, p. 70-75, 1 fig., English summary.
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The author has attempted to develop a model explaining the correlation between pre
cipitation, evapotranspiration and runoff in some peatlands. The model may he used
in computing the water level in a peatland, on the basis of precipitation and evapo
transpiration xneasurements. To illustrate the applieability ot the model, the com
puted and measured water levels in a raised bog, Luutasuo, in southern Finland are
presented.
4. Fysikaaliset, kemialliset ja biologiset seikat Radioaktiivisuus — Physical features,
chemistry and biology. Radioactivity
593 Eggelsmann, R. & Mäkelä, T.
Einfluss von Entwässerung und landwirtsehaftlicher Nutzung auf die Dureh
lässigkeit des Moorbodens.
(The effect of drainage and eultivation on the permeability of peat.)
1964, Helsinki. Maataloustieteellinen aikakauskirja, v. 36, n. 3, p. 77-84, 4 fig.
Finnish summary.
Research at the peatland research station at Leteensuo in southern Finland showed a
strong drop in permeability in sphagnum peat with an inereasing drainage time and
the resulting peatland subsistenee and physieal soil ehanges. The question arises as
to whether this difficulty, too, ean he overeome in Finnish peatlands by means of non
piped mole drains.
594 Franssila, M.
The temperature eonditions in a large aapa fen area in Finnish Lapland.
1962, Helsinki. Ilmatieteellisen Keskuslaitoksen toimituksia, n. 53, p. 1-21, 4 fig.
9 tab.
In the large aapa fen area investigated, the groundwater table is virtually eoineident
with the soil surface throughout the summer. It was shown that the temperature con
ditions are considerably more moderate in the fen than in the surrounding mineral
soils. Although the heat economy of the fen is rather unfavourahle owing to high evap
oration, the mean temperature is higher in the fen than lii its environs. This phenom
en is attrihuted to advection.
595 Heikurainen, L. & Seppälä, K.
Kuivatuksen tehokkuus ja turpeen lämpötalous.
(The effeet of drainage degree on temperature conditions of peat.)
1963, Helsinki. Aeta Forestalia Fennica, v. 76, n. 4, p. 1-31, 8 fig. , English sum
maryp.32-33.
Studies comparing natural and drained peatlands have all proved that drained peat
lands are colder than natural ones. The Institute of Peatland Forestry at the Univer
sity of Helsinki earried out temperature measurements on peatlands drained to differ
ent degrees in Central Finland in the summer of 1960 and 1961. It can he coneluded
on the basis of the study that the decrease in soil temperature caused by drainage is
not large enough to ehange the present draining techniques.
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596 Huikari, 0.
Metsäojitettujen turvemaiden vesitaloudesta erityisesti sarkaleveyden ja oja
syvyyden kannalta.
(The hydrology of forest-drained peatlands.)
1960, Helsinki. Metsätaloudellinen Aikakauslehti, n. 6-7, p. 228-229, 232, English
summary.
The artiele diseusses the hydrology of forest-drained peatlands with referenee to
strip width and diteh depth. The investigations carried out by the author established
that the evaporation, especially in dry summers, has a greater drying affeet than
seepage, and that the tree stand has a derisive drying effect. Drainage also proved
incapable of affecting the deeper waters. The conelusion reached is that ditch spacing
ts an appreciably more important faetor than ditch depth in forest drainage.
597 Huikari, 0.
Kenttämittaustuloksia turpeiden vedenläpäis evyydestä.
(Results of field measurements on the permeability of peats.)
1960, Helsinki. Communicationes Instituti, Forestalis Fenniae, v. 51, n. 1, p. 1-26,
1 fig. , 15 tah.
The paper reports studies on the permeability of peat using the ‘auger hole” method.
This method is based on the rising speed of the groundwater level iii a groundwater
spring dug into the peat. -
598 Paavilainen, E. & Virrankoski, K.
Tutkimuksia veden kapillaaris esta noususta turpeessa.
(Studies on the capillary rise of water in peat.)
1967, Helsinki. Folia Forestalia, v. 36, p. 1-16.
599 Päivänen, J.
The hulk density of peat and its determination.
1969, Helsinki. Silva Fennica, v. 3, n. 1, p. 1-18, 8 fig. , 1 tab. , Finnish summary.
The correlation between the bulk density, humification degree, and laboratory vol
ume weight of the surface peat of virgin and drained peatlands was studied. The dif
ferenee between bulk density and laboratory volume weight was the greatest for
Sphagnum and the smallest for woody peats. The correlation was also elose hetween
bulk density and the degree of humification. The hulk density is required for e. g.
water regime studies to convert the water contents of peat measured in weight units
into volume pereentages.
600 Sarasto, J.
Kokeita turpeen vedenläpäisevyydestä.
(Experiments on the permeability of peat.)
1961, Helsinki. SUO, v. 12, n. 2, p. 24-25, 3 fig.
The author des eribes studies on the permeability of different peat types and pays
special attention to an appliance developed by Prof. C. Malmström for tests of this
kind. To eliminate some drawbacks, the author has developed an auxiliary device,
which indicates how the pressure subjected to peat affects the permeability of peat.
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601 Sarasto, J.
Tutkimuksia rahka- ja saraturpeiden vedenläpäisevyydestä.
(A study of the permeability of different kinds of peat.)
1963, Helsinki. SUO, v. 14, n. 3, p. 32-36, a fig., English summary.
The study was carried out using sedge and Sphagnum peats, as pure as possible and
saturated with water. A funnel-shaped gadget previously described was employed.
The size of the run-off part of the sampies was 12,5 x 12,5 x 8 cm. The height of
the water level was 2 cm. The resuits of run-off were converted into the same tem
perature as water (7 °C).
602 Wäre, M.
Turvemaan kaivoista ja suovesistä.
(Peat soil wells and swamp waters.)
1961, Helsinki. SUO, v. 12, n. 6, p. 96-98, 2 tab. , English summary.
In September and October, 1958, a study of the quality of household water was car
ried out in ali rural districts in Finland, a water sample being taken from 2624
welis, each well representing a rural population of 1000. 1,4 % of these weJis were
sunk in peat soil either entirely or in part.
5. Tekniset ja hygieeniset sovellutukset — Technical and sanitary applications
603 Heikurainen, L.
Peatland forestry research in Finland.
1961, Helsinki. Silva Fennica, v. 108, n. 1, p. 1-20.
In Finland, one third of the land area is covered by peatlands and some of the miner
al soils are aiso troubled by an excess of water. It is therefore easy to understand
that the drainage of forest lands is the most important form of forest improvement
work in the courtry.
604 Heikurainen, L.
Forest hydrology research in Finland.
1967, Belfast. Forest Hydrology. Proceedings of a National Science Foundation
Advanced Science Seminar held a University Park, Pensylvania Aug. 29. -
Sept. 10. 1965, p.4f.43.
On the basis of long-term measurements of ciimatic and hydrologic factors, Finland
has fairly accurate data on precipitation, evapotranspiration and the streamflow of
the major rivers. Several more detailed hydrological studies have been made. A
special type of hydrological research is that connected with the economic use of peat
lands in forestry.
605 Heikurainen, L.
Suo-opas metsänkasvatusta silmälläpitäen. 2. uud. p.
(Peatland Handbook with a view to forestry.)
1968, Helsinki. 48 p.
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606 Huikari, 0., Aitolahti, M., Metsänheimo, U. & Veijalainen, P.
Puuston kasvumahdollisuuksista ojitetuilla soilla Pohjois -Suomessa.
(The potential tree growth on drained peatlands in northern Finland.)
1967, Helsinki. Communicationes Instituti, Forestalis Fenniae, v. 64, n. 5, p. 1-51,
7 fig., 12 tab., English summary.
The prineipal objective of the present study is to determine the range of effective
ness of forest ditehes and the growth factors giving the best results in drainage are
as of northern Finland.
607 Huikari, 0., Muotiala, 5. & Wäre, M.
Ojitusopas.
(Ditching handbook.)
1963, Helsinki. Kirjayhtymä, p. 1-264, 116 fig.
608 Kivinen, E.
Uber die Moore Finnlands und ihre Nutzung. (Finland’s peatlands and their use.)
1960, Hamburg. Wasser und Boden, v. 12, n. 1, p. 2-6, 4 fig., 2 tab.
Most of Finland’s peatlands have arisen through a marshing-over process of non
flooded mineral ground and less seidom as a result of the filling in of water. The
coastal area along the Gulf of Bothnia displays a unique peatland development. Here
the sea bed uncovered as a result of land rise marshes over in many places before
any other type of vegetation can become established.
609 Numminen, E.
Metsäojitustilastoja vuoden 1961 loppuun asti kerättynä.
(Statisties of forest drainage projects to the end of 1961.)
1962, Helsinki. SUO, v. 13, n. 3, p.4l-47, 7 tab., English summary.
In the past ten years the extent of forest drainage work in Finland has grown rapidly.
This has been mainly the result of the development at the forest ditching plow In
early the 1950s. The work in 1961 covered 120000 heetares of land and over 24000
kilometres of ditch.
610 Ravela, H.
Metsärunko - ojien mitoitusperusteista.
(The principles of designing forest main drains.
1969, Helsinki. SUO, v. 20, n. 5, p. 86-89, English summary.
To avoid making over-large main drains one must know the 1VIHq of the areas to be
drained. When a runoff area with many lakes is concerned, this value is obtained
from Kaiteras (1949) nomograph, and for an area without lakes, from Mustonen’s
(1968) nomograph. The runoff values thus obtained must be corrected, however,
when more than 10 per cent of the area in question has been or will be artificially
drained, because various studies have established that drainage operations inerease
the MHq.
611 Ravela, H.
Metsärunko-ojien mitoitus.
(Dimensioning forest rnain ditehes.)
1969, Helsinki. Folia Forestalia, v. 65, p. 1-19, 11 fig. , English summary p. 3.
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V. MAANALAISET VEDET JA LÅHTEET—SUBTERRANEAN WATERS AND SPRINGS
1. Maanalaisten vesien alkuperä—Origin of subterranean waters
2. Hydrogeologia. Veden liike. Imeytyminen — Hydrogeology. Movement of water in the soiI.
Infiltration
612 Hyyppä, J.
Pohjavesi.
(Ground water.)
1969, Otaniemi. Geologinen tutkimuslaitos - The Geological Survey of Finland.
Suomen geologinen kartta (Geological map of Finland) 1:100000, lehti (sheet)
Hämeenlinna. Maaperäkartan selitys (Explanation to the map of superficial
deposits), p. 52-54, 1 fig. , 1 tab.
The investigaed ground water reserves of the area of the Hämeenlinna map sheet amount
to c 20000 m /day, which corresponds to the requirements of approximately 100 000
inhabitants.
613 Hyyppä, J.
Pohjavesi.
(Ground water.)
1969, Otaniemi. Geologinen tutkimuslaitos - The Geological Survey of Finland. Suomen
geologinen kartta (Geological map of Finland) 1:100 000, lehti (sheet) 2044, Riihi
mäki. Maaperäkartan selitys (Explanatory text to the map of quaternary deposits)
p. 5 2-62, 5 fig. , English summary p. 90-92.
The most noteworthy groundwater resources in the area included in the map sheet of
Riihimäki are situated in the First Salpausselkä and ridges associated with it. The a
mount of ground water to he obtained from the Sa1,ausselkä formation throughout the re
gion covered by the map sheet is roughly 36 000 m3/day.
614 Rainio, H.
Pohjavesi.
(Ground water.)
1969, Otaniemi. Geologinen tutkimuslaitos
- The Geological Survey of Finland.
Suomen geologinen kartta (Geological map of Finland) 1:100 000, Joensuu.
Maaperäkartan selitys (Explanation to the map of superficial deposits), p. 52-54, 2 tab.
On the basis of present investigations, there are about 57 km2 areas of ground waer
formation in the -region. Furthermore, an ahlation moraine region of about 15 km at
Hammaslahti may he eonsidered to be a usable ground water area. There is also a num
ber of well-watered gravity springs in this area. The theoretical quantity of ground wat
er should be about 47 000 m3/day in this area.
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615 Rainio, H.
Pohjavesi.
(Ground water.)
1970, Otaniemi. Geologinen tutkimuslaitos-The Geological Survey of Finland.
Suomen geologinen kartta (Geological map of Finland) 1:100 000, lehti (sheet) 20a2,
Espoo. Maaperäkartan selitys (Explanation to the map of quaternary deposits)
p. 24-25, 3 fig.
In the area of the Espoo map sheet there are Iardly any large, connected ground water
deposits. Eleven deposits of more than3200 m /day have been investigated. The total
yield of these deposits is about 5400 m /day. In all probability, any new large ground
water deposit will not he found, and the yield of the deposits is expected to be on aver
age 50-100 m°/day. In the future, precautions should he taken te use surface water.
616 Soveri, J.
On the adhesion of porewater in Finnish argillaceous sediments of different age.
1970, Copenhagen. Nordic Hydrology, n. 2, p. 111-119, 7 fig.
The conduct of pellicular water influenced by adhesion forces in fine grain soils of dit
ferent age and at different degrees of consolidation is demonstrated. Because of sparse
observational data the results indicate a general trend and do not claim to represent
absolute values.
617 Soveri, J.
Ytlagrens yttorkning och vatt eninnehållet hos finkorniga s ediment.
(Surface layers face drying and water content in finegrained sediment.)
1970, Lund. Nordisk Hydrologisk Konferens, Stockholm 27. -29. aug. 1970, v. 2,
p. 331-339, 5 fig.
Summary, seeN.616.
3. Maanalaisten vesien ja lähteiden hydrometria — I-Iydrometry of subterranean waters
618 Johansson, 5. & Soveri, U.
Om grundvattenytans variation i Finland under åren 196 1-1963.
(Variations in the ground water level in Finland during the years 1961 to 1963.)
1965, Helsinki. Valtion teknillinen tutkimuslaitos - The State Institute for technical
research. Tiedotus. Sarja III - Rakennus 88, p. 1-36, English summary p. 33-34.
The relationship between variations in the ground water level, the volume of precipita
tion, and the time of year was examined. The results showed that there is no immediate
linear relationship. In the graphic investigation, onthe other hand, it was estahlished
that the variations in ground water level stood in close relationship to meteorological
factors at certain measurement points.
619 Kajosaari, E.
Etelä - ja Lounais -Suomen pohjavesivarat.
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(Ground water resources of southern and southwest Finland.)
1967, Helsinki. Maalaiskunta, p. 1043-1048.
620 Kajosaari, E.
Grundvattentillgångarna i Södra Finland.
(Ground water resources in southern Finland.)
1968, Helsinki-Helsingfors. 5. Nordiska Hydrologkonferensen i Helsingfors 23. -27. 8.
1967, p. 121-131, 1 fig. , 2 tab.
621 Kajosaari, E. &Laikari, H.
Etelä-Suomen pohjavesivarat.
(Ground water resources in southern Finland.)
1966, Vammala. Tie- ja vesirakennushallinnon dipldmi-insinöörien yhdistys r. y.
Vuosikirja, v. 9, p. 35-45, English summary.
The ground water resources of Finland are rather limited because of the geology of the
country. The present article is an attempt to evaluate the availahle resources of ground
water in southern Finland. The work was carried out in connexion with the planning of
general water supply for southern Finland. The area in question comprises 25 000 km
8 % of the country.
622 Kasi, 5.
Mahdollisuudet mitata aineiden kosteutta neutroneilla.
(The possibilities of measuring moisture content with neutrons.)
1968, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, n. 6, p. 3 9-41, 3 fig., English summary.
By means of moisture measuring methods based on the retardation of neutrons the hy
drogen content of a material is easily measurable, which is often consistent with its
moisture content. Individual calibration curves are necessary for each material. The
method by which thermal neutrons are measured is particularly sensitive to variations
in the content of substances absorbing thermal neutrons.
623 Laikari, H.
Keski-Uudenmaan pohjavesivarat.
(Ground water resources in central Uusimaa.)
1966, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 7, n. 1, p. 10-15, 4 fig. , 4 tab. , English summary p. 23.
At the instigation of the Vantaanj oki and Helsinki regions an inventory of ground water re -
sources within the area was made during 1965. In the area, in all 60 ground water deposits
haye been invetigated so far, their yield being a minimum of 250 m3/day. Altogether
about 80 000 m /day have been estimated to he available from these deposits.
624 Mälkki, E.
Om kolloidiösningarnas användningsmöjligheter vid undersökning angående grund
vattnets rörels efenomen.
(The possibilities of using colloidal solutions for studying ground water movement.
1970, Lund. Nordisk Hydrologisk Konferens, Stockholm 27-29. aug. 1970, v. 2 Sektion 4.
Nya metoder för mätning och analys, p. 291-299, 6 fig.
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Colloidal solutions can be used either as such or marked by radioactive isotopes. Due to
their low diffusion velocity, they are suitable e. g. for the determination of the movement
velonity in pipes, which was investigated by the author with a method application develop
ed by hirn and used generally in investigations of low rnovernent velocities. In accordanee
with the preliminary observations, even adsorption properties of these solutions can be
utilized in the investigations of the movements of water.
625 Mälkki, E. & Natukka, A.
Lounais -Suomen ja Länsi-Uudenmaan pohjavesivarat.
(Ground water resourees in southwest Finland and western Uusimaa.)
1968, Helsinki. Maalaiskunta, v. 47, n. 5, p. 278-288, 7 fig. , 2 tab.
The aim of the inventory was to investigate the ground water resourees in the regions
concerned with a view to water supply. The resourees are reviewed in tables and by
munioipalities in maps.
626 Mälkki, E. & Salmi, M.
Suomen pohjavesivarat.
(Ground water resourees in Finland.)
1970, Helsinki. Suomen kunnat, v. 49, n. 8, p. 4 03-410, 2 fig., Swedish summary.
A general review of Finland s ground water resourees was made, as the need for sur
veys is becoming more and more important in the planning of new systems of water
supply. The ground water resourees were caloulated in the basio map sheets and then
joined together iii administrative districts. The ground water resourees are 3518000 m3
/day, i. e. 41 m3/s.
627 Natukka, A. & Salmi, M.
Pohjavesivarat Keski-Uudellamaalla.
(Ground water resouroes in central Uusimaa.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 6, p. 26-31, 4 kart. , English summary p. 25.
An inventory of ground water resourees in central Uusimaa was carried out. This was
done by collecting material availahle from various plaees and, where unsurveyed areas
are eonoerned, by making estimates of ground water resourees from soil maps.
628 Peräkylä, 0.
Suomen pohjavesivarat.
(Ground water resourees in Finland.)
1967, Helsinki. Insinöörien Koulutuskeskus
- Ingenj örsorganisationernas Skolnings -
central. Julkaisu 21-67, v. 1, II b, p. 1-5, 8 fig.
The investigations of ground water resouroes made in Finland (1964) have concentrated
on the most densely populated regions. Therefore, a great deal of Finland’s ground
water resouroes have not been investigated S0 far.
629 Skyttä, T. & Taanila, P.
Uusia menetelmiä pohjavesitutkimuksiin.
(New methods in ground water investigations.)
1966, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 7, n. 3, p. 18-24, 5 fig. , English summary p. 36.
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This paper deals with soil cartography and seismic refraction sounding, whieh are a
weleome addition to methods already in use.
630 Surakka, 5. & Haakana, P.
Pohjavesivarojen inventointituloksia Pohjois-Karjalassa kesällä 1965.
(Results nE ground water inventory in North Karelia in summer 1965.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 30, p. 1-28, 8 fig. , 12 tab.
The field investigations concentrated on an esker formation in the surroundings of the
Borough of Joensuu. It may be oonoluded from the results that there are relatively large
quantities of ground water in this esker formation. In North Karelia, the softness and
high iron content of water are factors deteriorating the quality of ground water.
631 Vantaanjoen ja Helsingin seudun vesiensuojeluyhdistys r. y.
Toiminta -alueen pohjavesiä koskeva selvittely.
(The report on ground water in the area studied.)
1965, Helsinki. Toimintakertomus, p. 9-20, 5 fig. , 4 tab. (Report)
The ground water resourees in the region of the Vantaa and Helsinki Water Proteetion
Association with a yield not less than 250 m3/day have been registered by munioipalities.
For the time being, altogether 60 ground water deposits of this kind have been investi
gated. The quality of the deposits are usually slightly acid or neutral. Only 10 % are
alkaline. About 80 % of the total yield is used by water works and 20 % by industry.
632 Vesiensuojelutoimisto
Pohjavesivarojen yleisinventointi
(The general inventory of ground water resources.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 58, p. 1-16.
In order to obtain a general view of the quantity of ground water and of its rägional dis
tribution, an invextory was made. The ground water resourees found total 3518000 m3/
day or about 41 m /sec. This amount is equal to the minimum diseharge of the Tornion-
joki River.
633 Virta, J.
Maan kosteuden mittaamisesta hydrologiassa.
(Soil moisture measuring in hydrology.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 101-102, 3 fig.
Different methods used in the measurements of soil moisture are briefly described. One
of the rscent gauges of soil moisture is based on neutron hygrometry. The use of this
measuring method is dealt with.
634 Virta, J.
Bestämmandet av variationerna i markens fuktighet inom ett litet område.
(The determination of soil moisture variations in a small arsa.)
1965, Reykjavik. Den 4. Nordiske Hydrologkonferanse, Reykjavik 10. -15. august 1964,
Bind 1, 3F1 p. 1-4.
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635 Virta, J.
The determination of soil moisture with the neutron scattering method.
1969, Louvain (Belgium). 1. A. 5. H. Proc. of the Wageningen Symposium. Water in the
unsaturated zone, v. 1, p. 105-108, 3 tab. , French summary.
The neutron method for measurements of soil moisture has been osed in Finland since
1964. The purpose is to determine the fluctuations of soil moisture and to examine the
possibility of computing the evapotranspiration from these measurements. The results
of the measurements are presented and the effects of the instability of the measuring
system and the irregular areal distribution of the change of soil moisture content dis
cussed.
4. Purkautumisolot — Regime
636 Lemmelä, R.
On grundvattenbalansen.
(Qround water halance.)
1970, Land. Nordisk Hydrologisk Konferens, Stockholm 27. -29. aug. 1970, v. 2,
p. 231-240, 3 fig.
The aim of the investigation was to determine both qualitatively and quantitatively the
factors influencing the infiltration of rain and melt water and the recurrence and fihing
of ground water storage iii a typical area of ground water formation in southern Finland.
637 Lemmelä, R.
On the formation of ground water by infiltration in sandy areas.
1970, Palermo. International Symposium on ground water 6. -8. 12. 1970, Palermo,
p. 1-4, 4 fig.
Summary, see N. 636
5. Fysikaaliset, kemialliset ja biologiset seikat. Radioaktiivisuus — Physical features,
chemistry and biology. Radioactivity
638 Elonheimo, T. & Savioja, T.
Havaintoja Lahden seudun pohjavesistä.
(Investigations of the ground water in the region of the Borough of Lahti.)
1970, Helsinki. Ympäristö ja Terveys, v. 18, n. 2, p. 107-111, 1 fig. , 9 tab.
In the food laboratory of the Borough of Lahti, an extensive ground water investigation
was made during three summers. The investigations were made bacteriologically and
chemically. Generally, the water is soft and scarcely salme in the region. The relative
ly high content of corrosive carbonic acid is one of the disadvantages in this region.
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639 Hyyppä, J.
Eurassa kallioperään poratun syväkaivon suolaisen veden koostumuksesta.
(The chemical composition df salme water from a well drilled into bedrock
at Eura.)
1963, Helsinki. Geoldgi, v. 15, n. 6, p. 61-63, 3 fig.
In the fall of 1960 salme water and gas discharge were found in a well dnlled into bed
rock at Eura. The study could not show whether or not the water was reliet water from
a certain phase of the Quarternary Baltic Sea. There are no reasons to suspect technical
calcium chloride pollution. Continued investigations into micro-nutrients in water may
give further significant information of the origin of the water.
640 Kahlos, H.
Om grundvattnets naturliga radioaktivitet i Helsingfors-området
(The natural radioactivity in the City of Helsinki and vlcinity district.)
1968, Helsingfors. Nordiska Sällskapet fdr Strålskydd. Andra nordiskaordinarie mötet
i Oslo den 2-4 oktober 1968, p. 1-4, 5 fig. , 1 tab.
641 Kahri, H.
Pohjaveden lämpötiloista Suomessa.
(Ground water temperatures in Finland.)
1963, Helsinki Vesitalous v 4 n 4 p 10-12 2 fmg Englmsh summary p 19
By investigating the procuring of ground water of communities and industries observa
tions have been made on the temperatures of ground waters. On the basis of these tem
perature measurings the isoterms have been marked on the statistical inap of Finland.
Hesults show that the mean temper?ture of ground water varies between Hankoniemi and
the polar circle from +7°C to +3,5 C.
642 Laakso, M.
Kalliokaivojen veden laatu ja antoisuus.
(The quality and quantity of water in rock wells.)
1966, Helsinki. Maataloushallituksen insinööriosasto. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutkimus —
toimisto, tiedötus 2, p. 1-86, 4 fig. ,38 tab. , 1 app.
The chemical consistency of ground water is dependent on the chexniöal and physical
properties of the soil. The aim of this study was to investigate the quality of water in
Finnish rock wells. On the basis of the data on the quantity of rock wells it can he con
cluded that rock wells can be used for water supply under Finnish conditions only when
the need for water is not more than 60-65 m3/day.
643 Laakso, M.
Kalliokaivojen veden laatu.
(The quality of water in rock wells.)
1966, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 7, n. 3, p. 26-30, 2 fig. , 1 tah. , English summary p. 36.
The study material comprises the results of laboratory examination of water from 1108
rock wells. By the end of 1963 slightly over 5000 rock wells had been drilled in Finland.
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644 Lahermo, P.
Muutamiin pohja- ja pintaveden fysikaalis-.kemiallisiin ominaisuuksiin vaikutta
vista geologisista tekijöistä.
(Geological factors affecting some physico-chemical properties of underground
and surface water.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 3, p. 17-19, 2 fig. , English summary p. 34.
Summary, see N,645
645 Lahermo, P.
Chemical geology of ground and surface waters in Finnish Lapland. (Diss. Heis.
Phil.)
1970, Otaniemi. Bulletin de la Commission Göologique de Finlande, n. 242, 106 p.
49 fig., 9 tah., 2 äpp.
An investigation carried out in Central Lapland (Finland) is hased on analyses irom 127
spring water samples and 115 creek water samples. In bedrock areas composed of hasic
rocks, ground water in till contains 2-4 times more dissolved matter than in bedrock
areas composed of acid rocks. On the other hand ground water in till contains a little
more dissolved matter than ground in stratified drift, when occurring in similar hedrock
areas. The chemical quality of ground water is very similar to creek water. The great
est difference is in the considerably higher humus content of creek water.
646 Lahermo, P.
Om grund- och ytvättnens kerniska geologi i finska Lappland.
(Chemical geology of ground water and surface water in Finnish Lapland.)
1970, Lund. Nordisk Hydrologisk Konferens, Stockholm 27. -29. aug. 1970, v. 2,
p. 197-202, 16 fig.
Summary, see N.645
647 Natukka, A.
Pohjavesitutkimusten tuloksia.
(Summaries of ground water investigations.)
1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, n. 1, p. 20-23, 27, 3 fig. , 5 tab. , English summary
p. 31.
The article deals with the preliminary summaries of the ground water aquifers investi
gated in 195 1-1969. They number about 600 and can meet the neds of nearly 900 000
persons. The data includes 171 aquifers having a yield of 150 m /day or more. Some
compilations have been prepared of the water quality, the following characteristics hav
ing been considered: pH, free carbon dioxids, iron and manganese content, chlorides,
sulphates, potassium permanganate consumption, and total hardness.
648 Natukka, A.
Harjujemme pohjaveden laadusta.
(The quality of the ground water in Finlands eskers.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 4, n. 1, p. 20-23, 6 fig. , English summary p. 28.
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-
The author deals with the water quality of the ground water aquifers in Finland ‘s gravel
esker regions, by administrative distriets. Water samples have been drawn from in
tended water supply points in nonneetion with the ground water investigations oarried
out in 1941-1961 by ground water standpipes and at the final stage of test pumping.
649 Ratilainen, M.
Eräitä havaintoja äljy-yhdisteiden kulkeutumisesta maaperässä ja näiden aiheutta
masta pohjaved en pilaantumisvaarasta Pohjois -Karjalan läänissä.
(Some observations on the movement of oil combinations in the soil and the conse
quent danger of contamination of ground water in the provinee of North Karelia.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 5, p. 16-20, 5 fig. , English summary p. 32.
In summer 1967, a study was carried out in the provinee of North Karelia into the use
of oil, paying attention io oil spills and other factors affeeting the danger of ground wat
er pollution.
650 Salmi, M.
Suolaista vettä kalliokaivosta Seinäjoella.
(Salme- water from a well drilled into bedrock at Seinäjoki.)
1963, Helsinki. Geologi, v. 15, n. 6, p. 56-60, 2 fig. , English summary.
In the autumn of 1953 the engineering firm of Vesto drilled a well into bedroek in the
town of Seinäjoki. The well was drilled to a depth of 307 metres. Sufficient water could
have been obtained from a higher level, hut at a depth of 200 metres it was found to have
ao unrnistakably salty taste. It is obvious that the water from the hedrock in the Seinä
joki area has nothing to do with the present water of the Gulf of Bothnia 70 km to the
west. On the other hand, it is quite possihle that the well water dates back to the Lito
rina period
- whioh means that salt water of the Litorina Sea has heen stored away in
fissures of the bedrock ever sinee.
651 Wäre, M.
Talousvetenä kiyytetyn pohjaveden laatu Suomen maalaiskunnissa.
(Quality of the ground water drawn for household use in the rural districts in
Finland.)
1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, n. 2, p. 23—25, 1 kart. , English summary.
An investigation conoerning the household water used in rural districts was carried out
in the autumn of 1959. Samples were taken from different households, each one repre
senting a rural population of 1000 persons and consisting of water intended for use as
drinking water and for cooking on the day in question.
652 Wäre, M.
Analyysitulokset Suomen maalaiskunnissa syys-lokakuussa 1958 käytetystä talous
vedestä ja vedenottopaikat.
(Results of analysis of the water used for household purposes in Finnish rural
districts in September-October 1958 and data on the water supply points.)
1961, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesitekniilinen tutkimustoimisto. Tiedotus 3/1961. 173 tab.
7kart.
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653 Wäre, M.
Talousveden laatu ja vedenottopaikat Suomen maalaiskurinissa vuonna 1958 ikä
neittäin.
(The quality of household water and water supplies in rural distriets of Finland
in 1958, by provinces.)
1961, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillisiä tutkimuksia, v. 9, n. 1, 32 p. , 21 fig. , English
translation.
654 Wäre, M.
Veden laatu maaseudun vesihuoltolaitoksissa.
(Water quality in rural water supply plants.)
1961, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutkimustoimisto, Tiedotus 4/1961, 5 p. , 45 tah
655 Wäre, M.
Pohjaveden ainespitoisuuden alueellisista vaihteluista.
(The regional variations of ground water analysis results.)
1967, Helsinki. Geologi, v. 19, n. 6, p. 75.
Information is given about a water study in 1958, into the quality of household water and
sourees of water supply. In eooperation with the National Medieal Board and sehooi
authorities, a water sample per 1000 inhabitants was taken.
6. Tekniset ja hygieeniset sovellutukset— Technical and sanitary applications
656 Aura, 0.
Hanhikempin tekopohjavesilaitos.
(The artifieial ground water plant at Hanhikemppi.)
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 5, p. 13-16, 5 fig. , 1 tab. , English summary p. 38.
Rearrangement of water supply for Paraisten Kalkkivuori Osakeyhtid ‘s Lappeenranta
works proved inevitable because the quality of the water in Lake Hanhijärvi was deteri
orating espeeially during the summer months. The artificial ground water plant on Han
hikemppi gravel ridge is the first one with produetion planned on the hasis of infilttration
basins.
657 Erkola, P.
Pohjaveden suoja-alueet.
Kaupunkiliiton suositus suoja-alueita koskeviksi ohj eiksi.
(Proteetion regions of ground water.)
1970, Helsinki. Suomen Kunnallislehti, v. 55, n. 7, p. 50, 67.
658 Heinonen, R.
The pre-treatment of samples of heav-y clay soil for determinations hy the pres
sure membrane apparatus.
1961, Helsinki. Maataloustieteellinen Aikakauskirja, v. 33, n. 3, p. 153-158, 4 fig.
Finnish summary.
152
-
The use of air-dry sampies in the determination of the 15-atmosphere water content is
likely to produee misleading results for claypan soils with restricted drainage. In the
author’s experience, this is equally true for the heavy glaeial clays in Finland. These
soils drain very slowly in the swollen eondition subsequent to melting of the snow, or
after a rainy season, but there is usually no distinet pan horizon. This induced the au
thor to investigate whether there might not he some suitable pre-treatment by whieh the
effects of drying could he counterbalanced.
659 Hooli, J.
Raudan ja mangaanin poistaminen pohjavedestä.
(Elimination of iron and manganese from humus-bearing ground water.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 2, p. 16-22, 13 fig. , English summary p. 35.
The suitability of four different ways of treating humus-bearing ground water in order
to eliminate iron and manganese is discussed. The researeh was earried out in Ostro
bothnia, where rural water works, especially, have great diffieulty with the removal of
iron and manganese.
660 Hyyppä, J.
Pohjavedestä ja Suomen pohjavesigeologisista olosuhteista. Vedenhankinta.
(Qround water and ground water-geological conditions in Finland. Water supply.)
1965, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen Koulutuskeskus, 9-65/IV, p. 1-12.
661 Johansson, 5.
Grundvattnet i farozonen 1, II.
(Ground water of the zone in danger 1, II.)
1970, Helsinki. Forum, n. 14, p. 15-16, 1 fig. ; n. 16, p. 31-32
1970, Helsinki. Rakennusgeologinen yhdistys - Byggnadsgeologiska föreningen r. y:n
julk., v.5, n.4l.
The artiele deals with problems related to the formation of proteetional zones against
contamination of ground water wells and infiltration areas. A description of the most
common sources of dangerous contaminatiori is given. The theory of ground water origin
and the occurrence of ground water in the quaternary deposits of Finland is discussed.
662 Juhola, M.O.
Unik uppdämning av grundvatten.
(The unique cofferdam against the pressure of ground water.)
1965, Helsingfors. Tekniskt Forum, v. 85, n. 19, p. 619-623, 8 fig.
To avoid the sinking of the ground water level and unexpected damages in the neighbour
ing buildings, constructors in the City of Helsinki were compelled to lay a cofferdam of
concrete against ground water pressure down to a depth of 17 m.
663 Kailioniemi, 0.
Tekopohjavesi.
(Artificial ground water.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 2, p. 24-25, 2 fig. , 1 tab. , Englishsummary.
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The paper deals with experience obtained in various eountries on the use of artificial
ground water.
664 Maasilta, A.
Pohjaveden korkeus ja kevätviljojen sadot.
(Ground water level and the harvests of spring cereals.)
1961, Helsinki. Koetoiminta ja Käytäntö, n. 11, 2 p.
665 Mälkki, E.
Kysymys pohjaveden suojelusta.
(The pollution eontrol of ground water.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 11, n. 3, p. 10-13, 2 fig. , English summary p. 43.
Ground water can, on the basis of water pollution control be divided into three different
types according to the soil formation of which it is a part. The pollution control of
ground water must be regarded from the point of view of the community and the best and
most suitable method for execution must be sought, especially in the aase of water suit
able for water supply.
666 Niin H.
Oripään tekopohjavesitutkimuks en rakennusgeologisista töistä.
(Engineering-geological studies dealing with artificial ground water at Oripää,
southwestern Finland.)
1967, Helsinki. Geologi, v. 19, n. 2, p. 20-23, English summary.
It is planned to take water (2-3 m/sec.) from Lake Pyhäjärvi to supply the Borough of
Turku. Studies will be made on whether the lake water aan be converted into artifioial
ground water by infiitration in the Oripää esker before it is conveyed to the Turku area.
667 Palo, V.
Pohjavesien suojelu.
(The pollution control of ground water.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 4, p. 26-31, 10 fig. , English summary p. 34.
Our statutory prescriptions emphasize the value of ground water aquifers and the signifi
eanee of keeping tbem free from pollution. The Water Act, the Public Health Act, the
Building Act and corresponding stipulations are most important as far ns water pollution
control is concerned. Of the 468 public water plants in Finland 340 plants use ground wat
er as raw water. The total average water consumption of the public water plants in 1967
was about 660000 m3/day; ground water accounted for 180 000 m3/day ‘.e. 28 % of this.
668 Palo, V. & Laukkanen, E.
Pohjavesivaroj en käyttömahdollisuudet Keski-Uudellamaalla.
(Usable ground water resouroes in Central Uusimaa.)
1970, Helsinki. Vesiensuojelutoimiston tiedonantoja, n. 56, p. 1-45, 4 fig.
The ground water resourees in Cöntral Uisimaa are deseribed in the paper. The amount
of usable Sround water is about 130 000 m°/day and the need of water in this area is
200 000 m°/day. Thus also surface water is needed.
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669 Peräkylä, 0.
Vedenottamon suoja-alueet.
(The proteetive zones of water supply points.)
1962, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 3, n. 4, p. 14-17, 2 fig. , English summary p. 31.
With the Water Act, which came into foree in 1962, it has become possible to establish
a proteetive zone around points where water is drawn for water supply installations if
it is important for reasons of public health or on account of other eonsiderations to main
tain the purity of water supply. The German DVGW instructions of 1961 eoncerning es
tablishment of the proteetive zone for ground water supply points are deseribed in the
artiele and the eoneliision is made that they are suitahle for applieation in Finland as
well.
670 Pöntynen, E.
Työnaikainen pohjaved en alentaminen.
(Temporary dewatering of eonstruetion sites.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 2, p. 22-24, 6 fig. English summary p. 35.
This artiele deals with the use of temporary dewatering for lowering the ground water
level in eonstruetion sites. Thus dry exeavating can he carried out. The equipment need
ed when dewatering using the vaeuum method, eonsists of wellpoints whieh are washed
down in the soil, eolleeting pipes and a pumping unit eonsisting of a vaeuum pump and a
water pump.
671 Ristola, P.
Tekopohjavesi.
(Artifieial ground water - The biologieal purifieation of surfaee water.)
1965, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 9, p. 579-581, 9 fig. , English summary p. 597.
The purifieation of surfaee water using the artifieial ground water method has beeome
very popular in many European eountries. For this purpose suitable graded sand and
gravel formations ean he found in the vieinity of most eommunities in Finland.
672 Ristola, P.
Rantaimeytysmahdollisuuksista Etelä- Päijänteellä.
(Possibilities of infiltration in the southern parts of Lake Päijänne.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 2, p. 28-29, 2 fig. , English sömmary.
Due to the Salpausselkä formations and the numerous longitudinal ridges extremely
large quantities of ground water ean be obtained in the Päijät-Härne region. The natural
ground water ean be inereased by means of infiitration as there are longitudinal ridges
bordering on the southern parts of Lake Päijänne. Map studies and preliminary investi
gations have shown that there are approximately 45-50 km of shore suitable for infiitra
tion.
673 Saari, V.
T ekopohjavesilaitos.
(Artifieial ground water works.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 3, p. 26-29, English sumitiary p. 34-35.
The artiele deals with the pretreatment of water infiltrated into the ground, the teeh
nique of infiitration and the proeess of purifieation during infiltration aeeording to ex
perienees gained mainly in Swedish artifieial ground water works.
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674 Saari, V. & Seppänen, H.
T ekopohjavesilaitoks en puhdistusmispros essia s elvittäviä suodatuskokeita.
(Slow-filtration experiments illustrating the purification process ot’ artificiaL
ground water works.) -
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n. 5, p. 11-16, 8 fig. , English summary p. 34.
The experimentsdiscussedinthe artiele were carried out in 1965-1966. A preliminary
investigation was made of the possibilities of improving the quality of polluted surface
water and of the factors influencing this quality when filtering the water through the
ground in a manner similar to infiltration through the surface layers of the soil from
infiltration basins in an artificial ground water works.
675 Tallberg, 0.
Raudan poisto pohjavesistä.
(Removal of iron from ground water.)
1968, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 7-8, p. 374-378, 6 fig.
676 Vanhala, R.
Tekopohjavesi.
(Artificial ground water.)
1967, Helsinki. Maalaiskunta, v. 46, n. 13, p. 845-848, 3 fig.
677 Wihuri, H.
Raudan poistamis esta pohjavedestä maaperässä.
(Subterranean removal of iron from ground water.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 3, p. 9-10, 1 fig. , English summary p. 34.
The VYR method is discussed. In the method, iron is preeipitated from ground water
while still in the soil by increasing oxidating faetors in the soil.
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VI. VEDEN KIERTOLIIKE—BALANCE OF HYDROLOGICAL CYCLE
678 Simojoki, H.
Suomen vesitaloudesta.
(On the water budget of Finland.)
1965, Helsinki. Societas Scieritiarum Fennica. Vuosikirja - Yearbook, v.XLIV B. 3,
p. 1-21, 11 fig., 2 tab. , English summary.
1966, Helsinki. Hydrologisen toimiston tiedonantoja, v.XXIV, p. 1-21, 11 fig. , 2 tab.
English summary.
The areal values of precipitation P, mean discharge MQ, and evaporation E of the main
catchment areas in Finland have been determined chiefly using data from the period
1931-60. The values are given in mm and presented in figures.
679 Simojoki, H.
Suomen hydrologia.
(Hydrology in Finland.)
1968, Helsinki. Suomen vesivoima Water power in Finland. Suomen Vesivoimayhdistys
r. y. - Finlands Vattenkraftföreningen r. y. - Finnish Water Power Association,
p. 38-42, 11 fig. , English translation.
Geographic and climatologic factors, precipitation, evaporation, hydrological res earch,
discharge, ice on watercourses and land upheaval are presented.
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VIII. YLFISTEOKSET—GENERAL WORKS
680 Castrn, V.
Vesistönsäännöstely.
(The regulation of watercourses.)
1968, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakennus, RIL, p. 587-607, 11 fig.
In accordanee with the Water Act, watercourses can be regulated and water can be con
ducted from one watercourse to another for various purposes provided by law. Aims of
regulation are no longer restrieted by law. In the pres ent artiele, technieal and water
eeonomieal problems in connection with a regulation plan are presented from a con
structors point of view.
681 Huovila, S. & Pollari, A.
Suomen ilmastobibliografia erityisesti sovellutuksia varten.
(Finland’s elimate - A bibliography with partinular reference to applications.)
1968, Helsinki. Ilmatieteen laitoksen tiedonantoja, n. lS,p. 1-170.
In autumn 1966, the Committee on Clirnatic Conditions for Technology was set up to
serve a eonnecting 1mk between technology and meteorology. The committee eomprises
representatives from the State Institute for Technieal Research, the Finnish Meteoro
logical Offiee, and the Institute of Meteorology at the University of Helsinki. One of the
first tasks of this comrnittee was the preparation of a list of publications coneerned with
the Finnish elimate.
682 Hydrografinen toimisto - Hydrografiska byrån
Hydrologinen kuukausitiedotus - Hydrologisk månadsöversikt.
(Monthly hydrologioal report.)
1959-1970, Helsinki.
The monthly hydrological report on the hydrological conditions in Finland has been pub
lished sinee 1959. Daily water levels from 54 ohservation stations, daily discharges
(m3/s) from 22 observation stations, precipitations in 5 day periods in the most impor
tant basins and water equivalents of snow cover are given in the reports. Furthermore,
a map of the water equivalent of snow rover is appended. During the summer months,
water surfaee evaporation at most important observation stations and surfaee water
temperature at Lakes Saimaa, Päijänne and Inarinjärvi are given.
683 Hydrologinen toimisto - Hydrologiska byrån
Vuosikirja - Årsbok - (Yearbook) 16. (1956-1960)
1962, Helsinki. 127 p. , 4 fig.
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In addition to the traditional hydrological data new tahles included in the yearbook give
data of water surface evaporation.
684 Hydrologinen toimisto - Hydrologiska byrån
Vuosikirja - Arsbok
- (Yearbook) 17. (1961-1962)
1963, Helsinki. 61 p. , 4 fig. , 1 map.
Duration tabies of water level and diseharge have been excluded from the yearbook.
Tahles ot these factors are included in Yearbook 16, calculated from the observations
of the period of 1931-1960.
685 Hydrologinen toimisto - Hydrologiska byrån
Vuosikirja
- Arsbok - (Yearbook) 18. (1963-1964)
1965, Helsinki. 86 p. , 6 fig.
The yearbook is of the same structure as the preeeding yearbook. Fixed points (P) of
new observation scales are not given.
686 Hydrologinen toimisto - Hydrologiska byrån
Vuosikirja
- Årsbok
- (Yearbook) 19. (1965-1966)
1968, Helsinki. 97 p. , 6 fig.
The yearbook is of the same structure as the preceding yearbooks. In the water level
tables, the heights ot gauges are given in N60 or LN systems. The last-mentiones sys
tem has been used in Lapland.
687 Hydrologinen toimisto
-
Hydrologiska byrån
Vuosikirja - Arsbok
- (Yearbook) 20. (1967-1968)
1970, Helsinki. 103 p. , 6 fig.
The yearbook is of the same structure as the preceding ones. The gauge iist has been
completed to some extent. A table of ground water information has been added.
688 Ilmatieteellinen Keskuslaitos
- The Finnish Meteorological Office
Suomen meteorologinen vuosikirja. Osa 2.
Sade- ja lumihavainnot.
(Meteorological yearbook of Finland. Part 2.
Precipitation and snow cover data.)
1959, Helsinki. V. L (1950), VIII + 73 p. , 14 fig.
1960, Helsinki. V. LI (1951), VIII + 61 p. , 14 fig.
1961, Helsinki. V. LII (1952), VIII ÷ 63 p. , 14 fig.
1961, Helsinki. V. LIII (1953), VIII + 67 p. , 14 fig.
1961, Helsinki. V. LIV (1954), VIII + 67 p. , 14 fig.
1961, Helsinki. V. LV (1955), VIII + 67 p. , 14 fig.
1962, Helsinki. V. LVI (1956), VIII + 73 p. , 14 fig.
1962, Helsinki. V. LVII (1957), IX ÷ 75 p. , 14 fig.
1962, Helsinki. V. 58 (1958), IX + 77 p. , 14 fig.
1962, Helsinki. V. 59 (1959), IX ÷ 79 p. , 14 fig.
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1963, Helsinki. V. 60 (1960), IX + 79 p. , 14 fig.
1963, Helsinki. V. 61 (1961), IX + 83 p. , 14 fig.
1963, Helsinki. V. 62 (1962), IX + 83 p. , 14 fig.
1964, Helsinki. V. 63 (1963), IX + 84 p. , 14 fig.
1965, Helsinki. V. 64 (1964), IX + 82 p. , 14 fig.
1966, Helsinki. V. 65 (1965), IX + 84 p. , 14 fig.
1967, Helsinki. V. 66 (1966), IX + 82 p. , 14 fig.
1968, Helsinki. V. 67 (1967), IX + 84 p. , 14 fig.
1969, Helsinki. V. 68 (1968), X + 88 p. , 14 fig.
1970, Helsinki. V. 69 (1969), X + 90 p., 14 fig.
Liite: Taulukoita ja karttoja Suomen sadeoloista kaudelta 1931-1960
Suppl: Tahles and mapsof precipitation in Finland, 193l-60
689 Ilmatieteellinen Keskuslaitos - Met eorologiska Centralanstalten
Kuukausikatsaus Suomen sääoloihin - Månadsdversikt av väderleken i Finland.
(Monthly weather report for Finland.)
1960-1970, Helsinki. V. 54-64, 4-12 p. , 3-6 fig.
Among other meteorologieal data, monthly precipitation data from 70-134 stations and
daily values from 20-40 stations are presented.
690 Mustonen, S.E.
Hydrologia.
(Hydrology.)
1963, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakentajan käsikirja, Maa- ja vesirakentaja 5., p. 25-56,
30 fig.
691 Mustonen, S.E.
Hydrologia.
(Hydrology.)
1968, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakennus, RIL, p. 24-47, 36 fig.
692 Mustonen, S.E.
Hydrologian tutkimustavoitteet insinöörin näkökannalta.
(The aims of hydrological research from the engineer’s point of view.)
1968, Helsinki. Teknillinen Aikakauslehti, n. 6, p. 35-38, 4 fig., English summary.
It is said that Finland has a great number of bodies of water but little water. This elaim
is not true. More water per inhabitant flows in Finland’s water systems than in any
other country in Europe, Sweden, Norway and Iceland excluded. Finland has many bodies
of water and much water, but there is an unfortunate scarcity of information based on
investigations of Finland’s national wealth.
693 Mustonen, 5. E.
Internationella hydrologiska dekadens koordinerande råds möte i Geneve 6. -10. 7.
1970.
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(The coordinating advisory meeting of the international hydrologicaldecade in
Geneva 5. -10. 7. 1970.)
1970, Oslo. Vannet i Norden, v. 3, n. 3, p. 30-32.
694 Mustonen, S.E.
Hydrologiska forskningsproj ekt i Norden.
(Hydrological research projects in the Nordic countries.)
1970, Lund. Nordisk Hydrologisk Konferens, Stockholm 27-29 aug. 1970, v. 3, p. 71-78.
In the present report, the hydrological research projects in the Nordic countries are
revlewed concisely on the basis of the publication “IHD Projects in the Nordic countries
1965-1974’.
695 Mälkki, P.
Pääjärvi-området.
(The drainage basin of Lake Fääjärvi.)
1969, Oslo. Vannet i Norden, v. 2, n. 1, p. 3-6, 1 kart.
Lake Pääjärvi and its drainage basin form a representative basin within the scope of
IHD activities.
696 Nordiska kommitteer för IHD
Representative områden i Norden.
Finland: Pääjärvi.
(Representative regions in the Nordic countries.)
(Finland: Lake Pääjärvi.)
1968, Oslo. De nordiske komiteer för den internasjonale hydrologiske dekade, p. 9.
697 Simojoki, H.
Hydrologian tehtävistä.
(Tasks of hydrology.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 33.
698 Sirdn, Allan
Sisävedet.
(Inland waters.)
1960, Helsinki. Suomen kartasto - Atlas över Finland - Atias of Finland, kart. 8/2-7.
Discharge coefficient of various drainage areas, the mean value of the annual run-off
maxima (MHq), annual evaporation, length profiles of watercourses, annual water level
fluctuation and percentage of lake area by drainage areas are presented.
699 Sirn, Allan
Våra sötvattentillgångar.
(Finland’s freshwater supply.)
1964, Helsingfors. Tekniskt Forum, v. 84, n. 13, p. 443-444, 1 fig. , 1 tab.
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Inland lakes cover about 8% of the total area of ‘in1and. However, the lakes are shal
low and their water volume is less than 200 km With a long-term aim, only a smafl
part of this amount can he utiized. Ground water resourees are hardly known for the
time being, but no inexhaustible resources are hidden in the ground and these resourees
are also dependent on precipitation.
700 Teknillinen patosanasto - Teknisk ordlista för dammar
(Technical dietionary on dams.)
1969, Helsinki. Suurpadot - Suomen osasto r.y. - (ICOLD - Finland) p. 1-64.
11 5859—76/12
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IX. SEKALAISTA —MISCELLANEOUS
701 Ailio, E & Airaksinen, K.
Uusi vesilainsäädäntö.
(The new Water Aet.)
1964, Helsinki. Suomen Lakimiesliitto, A/12, 257 p.
The new Finnish Water Aet eomes into foree in Finland on April lst, 1962.
702 Airaksinen, K.
Jätevesiä koskevista säännöksistä uudessa vesilaissa.
(The provisions eoneerning waste water in Finland’s new Water Aet.
1961, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 2, n. 1, p. 24-26, English summary.
Waste water is understood to he disearded water used in liquid form and also other dis
earded liquids, as well as water flowing from storage grounds and other similar areas
and eontaining foreign substanees in detrimental quantity. in addition to what has been
said in the Water Aet the provisions of the legislation eoncerning publie health apply
with respeet to eounteraeting health risks.
703 Airaksinen, K.
Taaja-asutuksen vedensaannista vesilaissa.
(The water supply of urban developments under the provisions of the Water Aet.)
1961, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 2, n. 4, p. 9-11, English summary p. 36.
The juridieal hasis of water supply is regulated by the Water Aet. Partieularly essen
tial are the provisions eoneerning the right to use water in liquid form for various pur
poses and the order of preeedenee of these purposes, and those eoneerning the right,
and the prerequisite eonditions for the right, to eonduet or derive water from grounds
belonging to another party and to maintain equipment and pipes needed for this purpose
on another’s ground.
704 Enäjärvi, M.
Valtaväylä Suomen vesioikeudessa.
(The main ehannel in the Finnish Water Aet.)
1970, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 18, n. 2, p. 28-33.
The main ehannel is an essential and eentral part of the prohibition against elosing.
The aim of this prohibition is to hold eertain parts of a watereourse open to proteet puh-
lie and private interests determined by the Water Aet. Four publie interests are reeog
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nized by the Finnish Water Act, i. e. free running of water, navigation in the water
eourse, timber floating and swimming of fish.
705 Erkola, i’:
Kaupunkien ja kauppaloiden vesilaitokset vuonna 1960.
(Munioipal waterworks in 1960.)
1961, Helsinki. Kunnallistekniikka - Kommuoalteknik, v. 4, n. 6, p. 84-87
Some data of existing struetures, network and watr.consumption of munieipal water
works in Finland are presented.
706 Erkola, P.
Kaupunkien ja kauppaloiden vesilaitokset v. 1963.
(Munioipal waterworks in Finland in 1963.)
1965, Helsinki. Kunnallistekniikka - Kommunalteknik, v. 4, n. 2, p. 406-409, 4 tab.
Statisties.
707 Eronen, V.-H.
Vesilautakunnan käsikirja.
(Handbook of the Communal Water Board.)
1964, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 5, n. 4, 153 p. , 9 fig. , 1 app.
The handhook is intended for the use of CornmunalWater Boards and of the officials
appointed to take care of the tasks determined by the Water Act. It ineludes general
advice about the Water Aet and water problems and instructions connected with the treat
ment of matters.
708 Eronen, V.-H.
Katselmustoimitus vesiasiassa.
(The act of inspection in the matters under the Water Act.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 6, 93 p. , 10 fig. , English summary.
A comprehensive pieture ahout the aat inspection as a whole is given.
709 Ettala,H.
Vesiensuojelumaksu.
(The water pollution eontrol fee.
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 3, p. 22-23 English summary p. 39.
The upper limit of the water pollution eontrol fee is undetermined and the whole fee
only prescribed by stipulation. If water pollution control authorities deem the fee justifi
ahle the essential factors of the effects of waste water on waterways could be used as
a hasis for calculating the fee.
710
- Ettala, H. & Noukka, K.
Lähivuosien vesiensuoj elutoimenpiteet.
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(Water pollution control measures during the next few years.)
1970, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, v. 726. , n. 3, p. 164-167, 5 fig. , 4 tab.
711 Havukkala, J.
Settlement and eeonomic liie in the district of the Lokka reservoir in Finnish
Lapland.
1964, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 90, n. 4, p. 1-46, 5 fig.
The area under investigation is situated in northern Finland in the munioipality of Sodan
kylä. It has been limited to inelude only that area proper of the Lokka reservoir basin.
The object of the investigation has thus been prineipally ali the settlements which, by
the time planning under way has been accomplished, will have to he moved elsewhere.
712 Helsingin kaupungin vesilaitos
Helsingin kaupungin vesilaitoksen toimintakertomus -
(Report on the aetivities of the Municipal Water Works of Helsinki City.)
1960 - 1970, Helsinki. Helsingin kaupungin vesiiaitos.
1960, p. 1-39, 9 fig. , 22 tab.
1961, p. 1-39, 6 fig. , 28 tab.
1962, p. 1-46, 6 fig. , 24 tab. , English summary
1963, p. 1-51, 7 fig. , 25 tab., Swedish and English summaries
1964, p. 1-61, 6 fig. , 26 tab. , Swedish and English summaries
1965, p. 1-55, 6 fig. , 25 tab. , Swedish and English summaries
1966, p. 1-40, 6 fig. , 17 app. , Swedish and Enghsh summaries
1967, p. 1-36, 4 fig. , 1 kart., 16 app., Swedish and English summaries
1968, p. 1-35, 3 fig. , 1 kart. , 16 app. ,Swedish and English summaries
1969, p. 1-31, 6 fig., 16 app., Swedish and English summaries
1970 p 1 32 12 fig 1 kart 8 app Swedish and English summaries
713 Hinkka, R.O.
Oikeudet rakentavaan vesivoimaan.
(Legal aspects of hydro power.)
196 8, Helsinki. Suomen vesivoima - Water power in Finland. Suomen Vesivoimayhdistys
r. y. - Finlands Yattenkraftförening r. y. - Finnish Water Power Association,
p. 29-36, 11 fig. , English transiation.
Private ownership of waters has been a principle of Finnish and Swedish law sinee early
times. Private ownership rights yield to the right of everyone to use the water. Aecord
ing to the old principle, it was prohibited to ehange a waterway. If it was desired to non
travene this principie, the construction plans had to he scrutinized in the light of their
effect on the rights of others - in particular shore-owners - before special permission
couid he granted. The act of 1961 instituted three regional water courts and a Superior
Water Court to hear aases eoncerning water rights.
714 Honkasalo, T.
On the iand uplift in Fennoseandia.
1960, Helsinki. Geophysica, v. 7, n. 2, p. 117-119, 1 fig.
Land uplift in Fennoseandia has been investigated by many methods. Finland ‘s recent
uplift has been accurateiy determined by means of two precise levellings. The first level
ling was performed in 1892-1910 and the second in 1935-1956.
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715 Honkasalo, T.
Gravity and land upheaval in Fennoscandia.
1968, Helsinki. Annales Academiae Scientiarum Fennicae Series A. III Geologica
Geographica, v. 90, p. 139-141.
Land upheaval in Fennoscandia will change the gravity differences between the central
and the fringe areas of the rise. The study of secular variation in gravity can give some
information on the reason for and mechanism of the land upheaval. An estimation of the
possibility of measuring the changes is presented.
716 Hustich, 1.
Finlands ktist i omvandling.
(The “changing” coastline of Finland.)
1964, Helsinki. Terra, v. 76, n. 4, p. 189-200, 5 fig. , English summary.
The author gives as ao introduction some data regarding the land uplift. A well-known
scientist (Renqvist 1929) could write that the importanee of mans activity on the “mor
phology ‘ of the coastline of Finland was more or less negiigihle. Today we have all
kinds of activities, such as building harhours, hridges, breakwaters, freshwater reser
voirs, etc, which tögether form what is almost a “man-made” coastline jo certain areas.
717 Jaatinen, 5.
Vesilainsäädännön uudistaminen.
(The reformation of water rights legislation.
1962, Hämeenlinna-Helsinki. Tie- ja vesirakennushallinnon diplomi-insinödrien yhdistys
r.y. Vuosikirja, v. 7, p. 76-100, English summary.
The complete reformation of water rights legislation which had been prepared for four
decades, was completed on May l9th, 1961. The new water act (enforced on April lst,
1962) will have the effect that in planning enterprises the henefit in its entity will he
taken into greater considerntion. The new water act will have an epochal sig
nificance in the achievement of effective water poilution control.
718 Jaatinen, 5.
Vesirakennustyöt vesilainsäädännön kehityksen valossa.
(Hydraulic engineering projects and water legislation.)
1962, Helsinki. Suomen Uittajainyhdistyksen Vuosikirja, v. 31, p. 58-70, English
summary.
The author discusses the phases of the legislation on the utilisation of Finland s water
systems and hydraulic engineering projects carried out at different times, draining of
lakes, construction of canals, etc. The recent Water Act signifies a new phase. It re
moves the drawbacks of oider statutes to the rational planning and utilization of Finland s
waterways. The aim of the act is the promotion of useful water economy measures.
719 Jaatinen, 5.
Vesistöolojemme kehittäminen.
(Developing Finland s watercourses.)
1963 Helsinki Maansnrto v 4 n 3 p 3-28 3 fig English summary
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The author describes the development of Finnish watercourses. The different water
courses, ehanneis, passages for floating logs, the state of water power construction and
the regulating of water rourses are presented in details.
720 Jaatinen, S.
Vesien käytön kokonaissuunnittelu.
(Comprehensive planning of water use.)
1967, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen Koulutuskeskus - Ingenjörsorgarilsationernas
Skolningscentral, Julkaisu 21-67, Luennot ja keskustelut (leetures and diseus
sions), v. 1, p. 1-9.
721 Jokela, A. & Murtornäki, R.
Maamme vesilaitostilanteesta.
(Water works in Finland.) -
1968, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 9, n. 4, p. 12-17, 7 tab. , English summary p. 38.
The report by the National Board of Agriculture in early 1968 produced a great deal of
information on the 468 water works that are under continuous supervision. Of the popu
lation of Finland, 48 per oent make use of water that is subjeet to quality eontrol by
means of examinations carried out as laid down in the Public Health Statute. The per
centage for towns is 88, for horoughs 56, and for rural districts a mere 15.
722 Juusela, T.
Maa- ja metsätalouden intressit vesien käytön kokonaissuunnittelussa.
(The interests of agricultural and forest economy in the comprehensive planning
of water use.)
1967, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen Koulutuskeflus - Ingenjörsorganisätionernas
Skolningscentral, Julkaisu 21-67, v. 1 VII, p. 1-10, 3 fig.
723 Kaartotie, T., Säntti, R., Niemelä, J. & Metsälampi, V-M.
Vesiensuojelu.
(Water pollution control.)
1963, Helsinki. Vesiensuojeluh neuvottelukunta, p. 1-71, 10fig, 2 tah.
1963, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 4, n. 2, p. 1-71, 10 fig. , 2 tab.
The book contains basio information about the necessary qualifications for suooessful
water pollution control. It is intended for use by all persons who have to deal with water
poilution oontrol established hy the aot or with voluntary aetivities
724 Kajosaari, E.
Vapaaehtoisen vesiensuojelun muodoista.
(The forms of the voluntary water pollution control activities.)
1963, Helsinki. Rakennusinsinööri, v. 19, n. 2, p. 63-65.
In most oountries the quality of the water received the necessary attention a great deal
earlier than in Finland. In Finland there are two forms of water pollution control: one
established by law and the other voluntary. A good form which voluntary work takes is
the water pollution control associations.
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725 Kajosaari, E.
Etelä-Suomen vedenhankinnan yleis suunnitelman pääpiirteet.
(Outlines nf the water supply plan in southern Finland.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 4, p. 34-38, 4 fig.
726 Kajosaari, E.
Vesirakennustekniliinen tutkimus.
(Research in hydraulic engineering.)
1965, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 13-14, p. 909-911, 5 fig. , English summary
p.918.
The field of hydraulic engineering is divided into three seetions: hydrology and hydrau
lies; hydraulie construction; water supply and waste water disposal.
727 Kajosaari, E. & Jäämies, A.
Vesihuolto.
(Water supply.)
1963, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakentajan käsikirja, (Maa- ja vesirakentaja 5.),
p. 315-389, 51 fig.
728 Kalliola, R.
Luonnonsuojelu ja vesitalous.
(Water economy and nature eonservation.)
1960, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 1, ts. 1, p. 8-9, English summary p. 30.
Exploitation of water power should not he carried out so completely that not even sam
ples ofthe seenery assoeiated with rapids are preserved for the coming generations. The
necessity of good cooperation between technologist and biologist should also he kept in
mmd in conneetion with the plans made with a view to centralizing water administration.
729 Kalliola R
Vesiluonto ja sen suojelu.
(Aquatic life and its proteetion.
1969, Helsinki. Maalaiskunta, v. 48,n. 12, p. 776-777, 2 fig.
730 Kukkamäki, T.J.
Recording of the secular land tilting with pipe level.
1966, Helsinki. Annales Academiae Scientiarum Fennicae, Series A III, Geologica
Geographica, v.90, p.2O9-2l1.
A 1000 m long liquid-filled pipe is to he placed in a horizontal mine drift perpendicular
ly to isohases of the land uplift. The ehanges in the liquid surfaces at the e÷nds of the
pipe are recorded with light interference and then an internal accuracy of - 0, 02 ja ean
he obtained. Because of external factors the error inereases. Effects of these factors
can, at least partly, he eliminated and a real error of 0, 2 ja might he obtained, even in
year-long recordings. Thus, it might he possihle to observe the land tilting week by
we ek.
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731 Kääriäinen, E.
Korkeusjärjestelmät Suomessa.
(Elevation systems in Finland.)
1962, Helsinki. Maanmittausinsinööri, v. 71, p. 34-40.
732 Kääriäinen, E.
Suomen toisen tarkkavaaituksen kiintopisteluettelo 1.
(Bench mark list 1 of the Second Levelling in Finland.)
1963, Helsinki. Suomen Geodeettisen laitoksen julkaisuja - Veröffentlichungen des
Finnischen Geodätisehen Institutes, n. 57, p. 1-64, 2 fig. , 2 kart. + suppl. p. 1-38.
The paper gives the results of the Second Levelling for the part of the levelling network
which extends in the territory of present-day Finland from the southern coast of the
country to the Aavasaksa-Rovaniemi-Kemijärvi line.
733 Kääriäinen, E.
Land uplift in Finland computed with precise leveliings.
1964, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 89, n. 1, p. 15-19, 1 fig. , 1 kart.
The First Levelling of Finland was performed in the years 1892 to 1910. Its network con
sists of Ilclosed loops and, extending to the 65th latitude, covers the whole of southern
and Central Finland. The Second Levelling of Finland was started in 1935 by the Geo
detic Institute and measurements are still going on in Lapland.
734 Kääriäinen, E.
Land uplift in Finland as computed by precise levellings.
1966, Helsinki. Annales Academiae, Scientiarum Fennicae, Series AIlI. Geologica
Geographica, v. 90, p. 187-189.
Two separate, extensive precise levellings with about a thousand common reliable bench
marks have been carried out in Finland. The tilting of the Earth’s crust has been com
puted from the changed elevation differences and with 12 mareographs, joined to the net
work, the final land uplift values have been obtained.
735 Kääriäinen, E.
The Second Levelling of Finland in 1935-1955.
1966, Helsinki. Suomen Geodeettisen Laitoksen julkaisuja
- Veröffentlichungen des
FinnischenGeodätischen Institutes, n. 61, p. 1-313, 22 fig. , 9 tab. , 1 kart.
The development of the Second Levelling is des cribed, including the apparatus, the ar
rangements and methods used in the measurements, and the treatment of measuring re
sults. Most of the publication is devoted to the list of measuring results.
736 Kääriäinen, E.
Levelling.
1969, Helsinki. Geodeettinen laitos - The Finnish Geodetic Institute 1918-1968. Suomen
Geodeettisen laitoksen julkaisuja
- Publications of the Finnish Geodetic Institute,
n. 65, p. 69-76, 1 kart.
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Leveiling was put on the working programme of the Finnish Geodetic Institute in 1932.
The first Levelling in Finland was performed by the National Board of Public Roads and
Waterways in 1892-1910. The network extended from the south coast to Oulu and Kajaa
ni in the north, and comprises 11 loops. The second Leveiling of Finland hegan in sum
mer 1935. Once the rate of land uplift became known, it was possible to take into ao
count the effect during the time in which the First and Second Levellings were being
measured and to establish a system of elevations called N60 that takes into account the
effect of land uplift. The elevations in the N60 system were officially adopted for ali offi
ciai use as of lst January 1968.
737 Me&d, W.R.
The genesis of waterway improvement in Finland.
1969, Helsinki. Terra, v. 81, n. 3, p. 172-181, 6 fig. , Finnish summary.
The Finns have a deep-seated interest in the regulation of waters. The present article
deals with two aspects connected with this interest: 1) the plans made in the 1700s to con
neot the inland waterways of Finland by navigable channels with each other and with the
sea, 2) the first practical measures to regulate the watercourses; clearing of waterways.
738 Muotiala, 5. ed.
Vesien käyttö 1970-luvulla.
(Use of waters in the seventies.
1970, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesiteknillinen tutkimustoimisto. Tiedotus 3/1970 (sis. 38
seminaariesitslmää (proceedings) ).
Water resourees, special use of waters and total use of waters are descrihed in 38 sep
arate papers.
739 Nevanlinna, L.
Suomen energiatalous v. 1970-2000.
(Finlands power economy from 1970 through 2000.
1970, Helsinki. Tekniikka, n. 1, p. 56-66, 10 fig.
The growth of the consumption of electrical power is closely related to the growth of the
national economy. Despite the construction of new power plants, Finland willhave to im
port electrical power. New power plants will he of the nuclear type except for smaller
installations. The Scandinavian power network will he enlarged for better cooperation.
740 Ohlson, B.
Samhälle och vattenhushållning i Finland.
(Communities and water supply in Finland.)
1961, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 85, p. 42-55, 1 fig. , English summary.
ln 1958 25 per cent of the Finnish water systems were regulated. When the planned proj
ect for building storage reservoirs in the Kemijoki river in Lapland, which includes a
total basin volume of 6-7 milliard m3, is finished, the regulation grade may amount to
45 per cent. Pollution of ground water is principally caused by settlement. Most of the
pollution in the surface waters comes from waste by industries, generally the pulp and
paper industries and chemical industries.
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741 Ohison, B.
Samhälle och vattenhushållning i Finland.
(Communities and water supply in Finland
1968, Äbo
-
Turku. Äbo Akademi, Skrifter från Ekonomisk-geografiska institutionen,
n. 1, p. 1-17.
742 Orivuori, J. & Nevalainen, K.
Puunjalostust eoilisuutemme vesitalouden nykytilanne ja sen parantamismahdolli
suudet.
(The waste water situation in the Finnish foreet industry and costs of waste water
treatment.)
1969, Helsinki. Paperi ja Puu - Papper och Trä
- Paper and Timber, v. 51, n. 1,
p4750 2fig
The total water use in Finland has been estimated at 90-100 m3/s. The greatest user of
water is the forest industry, with an effluent volume of 65 m3/s. Pre-treatment waste
quantities from the sulphite, sulphate, paper and hoard industries are mentioned, and
also the water quantities per product ton. The present effluent purification plants of the
pulp and paper industry are descrihed briefly.
743 Peräkylä, 0.
Vesihuollon viimeaikaisesta kehityksestä.
(The recent deveiopment of water supply.)
1967, Helsinki. Maalaiskunta, v. 46, n. 2, p. 124-129, 3 fig. , 4 tab.
744 Peräkylä, 0.
Vesihuoltokysymykset kaavoituks es sa.
(Problems of water supply in regional planning.)
1969, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 10, n. 1, p. 12-15, 1 fig. , English summary p. 35.
According to the prevailing building legislation, plans for the arrangement of water cup
ply and sewerage in the relevant areas must be presented when city plans and general
pians are prepared. A city pian must be accompanied by clarification in respect of the
handling of refuse. Aithough a water supply and sewerage project is not mandatory by
law for rurai population centres, it has neverthelees been found useful in practice.
745 Raivio, M.
Vesistön taloussuunniteima ja sen laatiminen-:
(Utiiization pian for a watercourse.)
1964, Helsinki. Rakennustekniikka, n. 13-14, p. 864.
746 Saari, 5.
Kokemuksiajokivesistöjen kokonaissuutinittelusta.
(Experiences of comprehensive plane of river systems.)
1967, Helsinki. Insinöörijärjestöjen Koulutuskeskus- Ingenjörsorganisationernas
Skolnings centrai, Julkaisu 21-67. Luennot ja keskustelut (lections and discus sions),
v. 1, 1 b, p. 1—12.
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747 Saarinen, J.
Puoli vuosisataa ‘Hydrografisen” toimintaa.
(The Hydrologieal Office, a half century of activity.)
1961, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 9, p. 13-17, 11 fig.
748 Saarinen, J. -
Hydrologinen toimisto.
(The Hydrologieal Office.)
1964, Helsinki. Tie ja Vesi, v. 12, n. 2, p. 34-35, 9 fig.
749 Saukko, P.
Vesilainsäädäntö.
(Water legislation.
1963, Helsinki, Maa- ja vesirakentajan käsikirja. Maa- ja Vesirakentaja 5. , p. 553-588.
750 Saukko, P.
Lain käyttö vesiensuojelussa.
(Water pollution control legislation.)
1965, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 6, n. 1, p. 27-30, English summary p. 41.
The paper gives an account of the provisions contained in the new Water Aat and of the
activities of the authorities in the administration of the act, as well as the nature and
number of issues dealt with. The bulk of the work consists of applications in which the
applicant seeks permission to deviate from the general rules abnut the pollution of water.
751 Saukko, P.
Vesilainsäädäntö.
(Water legislation.)
1968, Helsinki. Maa- ja vesirakennus, RIL, p. 855-881.
752 Seppälä, M.
Onko maankohoamisen syynä jääisostasia?
(is land upheaval caused by glacial isostacy?)
1969, Helsinki. Terra, v. 81, n. 3, p. 241-246, English summary.
The author has collected opinions from other sceptieal investigators (De Geer, Schwinner,
Stille, Leiviskä ete.) The whnle theory of isostaey is questionable beeause the erosion of
the earth’s erust döes not eause slow rising, and neither does the weight tS sedimenta
tion basins always eause subsidenee of the erust.
753 Sirön, Allan
Reeent land uplift in Finland eomputed from lake water level records.
1964, Helsinki. Fennia, v. 89, n. 1, p. ll-.13, 3 fig.
Continued water level reeords have been earried out in all of Finland’s major lakes for
a long time. In most eases there are reeords at hand from at least two gauges in the
same lake basin. Thus land uplift ean be eomputed at one point of a lake in relation to
another point in the same lake.
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754 Suomalaisruotsalainen rajajokikomitea
Suomen ja Ruotsin välinen rajajokisopimus.
(The boundary river treaty between Finland and Sweden.)
1968, Stockholm. Pohjoismaiset mietinnöt - Nordiska utredningar, n. 1968:17, p. 1-196,
1 kart.
A proposal by the Finnish-Swedish Boundary River Committee for a treaty on the use of
boundary watercourses, in which the interests of the states and the houndary regions are
considered as weil as possible. The treaty concerns the arrangement of water and fish
ing rights in these watercourses.
755 Suupohja, 0.
Vesihuolto valvovan viranomais en näkökulmasta.
(Water supply from the viewpoint of the supervising authority.)
1967, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 8, n.4, p. 19-22, English summary p. 34.
For purposes of water pollution control there have been no plans hy water system region;
matters have been dealt with one case at a time. To improve matters the National Board
of Agriculture has been granted appropriations in order to prepare regional plans. The
uses to which planning is directed are water supply, fishing and recreational activities.
756 Tikka, M.
Raakaveden hankinnasta.
(Raw water supplies.)
1961, Helsinki. Vesitalous, v. 2, n. 3, p. 17-19, English summary p. 41.
The water supplies in Finland are ensured. Ground water is pure as a rule but surface
waters must always be treated prior to their use for household purposes, in addition to
which the latter frequentiy implies water regulation particuiarly in regions with few
lakes.
757 Vesianalyysitoimikunta
Vesianalyysitoimikunnan mietintö.
(Report of the Water analysis committee.)
1968, Helsinki. Komiteanmietintö B 19, p. 1-117.
On Sept. 7, 1962, the Ministry of Agriculture appointed a commiitee to prepare a pro
posal for the regulations concerning analytical methods used in watercourse and sewage
investigations.
758 Vesiensuojelun hallinnon tehostamistoimikunta
Vesiensuoj elun hallinnon i ehostamistoimikunnan mietintö.
(Report of the committee on the intensification of the administration of water
pollution control.)
1969, Helsinki. Komiteanmietintö B 56, p. 1-168, 20 app.
On Aug. 7, 1964, a special committee was appointed hy the Council of State to investigate
the intensification of the activities of water pollution control authorities. In the report
different fields of water pollution control, future development, opportunities for the ac
tivities of the authorities and for tlieir improvements are dealt with.
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759 Vesiensuojelun ja vesihuollon rahoituskomite
Vesiensuoj elun ja vesihuollon rahoituskomitean mietintö.
(Report of the eommittee on finaneing water poilution eontrol and water supply.)
1970, Helsinki. Komiteanmietintö 3 118, p. 1-150, 12 fig.
On Jan. 15, 1970, a eommittee was appointed by the Couneil of State to investigate to
O what extent it is neeessary to develop and eomplete the present financing systems and
laws eoneerning water pollution eontrol and supply, and how the eosts should he divided
among munieipaiities, industry, the state and other parties.
760 Vesihallintotoimikunta
Vesihallintotoimikunnan mietintö 1.
(Water adminiatration eommittee report 1.)
1970, Helsinki. Komiteanmietintö B 74, p. 1-68.
On December 30, 1969, a eommittee was appointed by the Ministry of Agrieulture to
work out urgent proposais for the regulations for the enforeement of the Water Aet and
for other measures needed iii the eommeneement of aetivities of the National Board of
Waters.
761 Vesiteiden luokittelutoimikunta
Vesiteiden luokittelutoimikunnan mietintö.
(Report of the elassifieation eommittee of waterways.)
1965, Helsinki. Komiteanmietintö 3 109, p. 1-117, 39 app.
On Dee. 7, 1963, a eommittee was appointed by the Ministry of Communieations and Puh-
lie Works. The task of this eommittee was to prepare a proposal for the elassification
of navigation ehanneis in the watereourse of Lake Saimaa and in other watereourses of
importanee for water traffie, and to make unified recommendations for the free height
and other dimensions of hridges over navigation channels of varying signifieanee.
762 Wäre, M.
Käyttövesitutkimus Lapin Läänissä.
(Water suppiy researeh in Lapiand Provinee.)
1962, Kemi. Lapin Insinööri- ja Arkkitehtiyhdistyksen Vuosikirja 13-14, p. 11-15.
763 Ympäristönsuojelun organisaatiotoimikunta
Ympäristönsuojelun organisaatiotoimikunnan mietintö 1.
(Report of the organizing eommittee of the environmental proteetion.)
1970, Helsinki. Komiteanmietintö 3 36, p. 1-38.
The Offiee of the Couneil of State appointed a eommittee on Jan. 1, 1970 to make propo
sals for the modernization of administration and jurisdietioö in regard to the realization
of preventive measurements against the pollution of the human environment and to pre
pare a lpng-term programme to he implemented hy stages in the 1970s.
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